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«& WOOD,

GOAL

Fall and Winter

CHEAP FOR CASH,
demvf.keu to any tart of the cn v

CO.

Taa Pobtlakd Dailv Press is published at 86.00
per yaarin advance, or *7.00 al till end of the year.
Single copies three oents.
M awe.St ate Pkkshis published every Tliurs*
d ay morntng.at 88.00 per annum. In advance; 3d.20
if
paid srithfii ■:x mouths; and *2.50, if paymcut be
delayed beyond the year.

A. D.

SPRING

MOUNTAIN LKHIGB,
HA7.Ul,TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
THE GENUINE LOR HER T

Pnre and Free

inch of space in Icugtb of column, constitutes
a "aorABi.’'
61.85 per square dally tirst week; 75 cents per w eek
after; tnreefnaertinaaorless, 61.00; continuing e. t*
ry other day after first week, W cents.
Half aqaare. threa insertions or less, 75 cent*; one
week, 81.00; 50 cents per week utter.
Under head of AacsaxasTs, *2 00 per square per
week; three Insertions or leas, 81,60.
Brief al Notices, *1.75
per suuare first week,
*1,00 per square after; three Insertions or less, *1.25;
half a square, three Insertions, *1.00; one week,
81.85.
Advertisements inserted in the Maikb State
rasas (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State] for 50 eeut* per square iu addition to the
above rates, fbr each insertion.
Lwal Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisement, must be paid foriu ad,
Due

:

11F.SK

are

b**t

quality,

He

are requested to call. a* we are doter
giie /rood bargains to those who pay oa*h.
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’j

No. 30

Goal and Wood!
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal it of th. Tory BEST
r*"t-d to gin- aatiriketkm.

quality,

mud

war.

Friday Morning, December II, 1863.
Iforticultnrnl

Report.
Portland, Dec. 7,1863.
The committee ou gardens, green-houses
and graperies, of the Pot Hand Horticultural
Society,having attended to theduliesassigned

Tbt f'oblic are Invited to give ut a call, aa we are
bound to give aatiaftetlon to all who favor ut with

novtt

th'lr custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RASDALL A McALLISTER

Having

premium—eight dollars.

AMIDON’S
Imtest

\o. 3

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER! Foreign

Mr. Greene.
Mr. Pickard “entered for competition the
of Hon. J. M. Wood on Middle

ecouomiealiv and well kept
the season.” This house is faultlessmost

Your committee received

polite note from
T. C. Hersey, Esq., your worthy president, “to
visit from time to time his grounds, garden
_

KNIGHT~dr

PRODUCE COMMISSION

a

X. B. lljgh*«t capL
due* of *11 kind*.

aud grapery, and to make your (our) selves at
home, particularly after the grapes ripen.” j
This gardeu could net eonipelc for the premi- :
um, having received it for the two preceding
years. The invitation could not be uuaccept- 1
ed; we visited the premises aud were delighted, aa we have often been, with his beautiful
grounds, and buildings of faultless architec-

price* paid

JOH.I
Si

pt ‘A'J <J k wt 1

ana r.u

Portland,

E. Clark, Chairman.

they

striking

F. M.

3rt*eal

A humorous writer iu the
Chicago Post describes how he got out of a bad
aerapo in the
Police Courti ‘‘llie next morning tlio
Judge
of the police court sent for me. 1 w ent
down,
and be recieved me cordially, bald he bad
heard of the womlerfull things I had accotnplisbed at Bryan Hall, and was proud of me.
1 was a promising young man, and all that. 1
Then be offered a toast—"Guilty or uot guilty?-’ 1 responded in a breif but eloquent
speech, setting forth the importance of the
occasion that had brought us
together. After
the usual ceremony, I loaned the
city ten dol-

j

fe^““Savc my daughter,” exclaimed a
mother struggling with tier child in the watof the Mississippi at the Suunyslde disaster, to a man who swam up and said- "I will
aave one of you—which?’’ The
daughter was
saved, the mother went down

r.ERlflr.S BY

Prep'MVood*.
McKoeu, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; lion. B.C.
Bailey,Oliver Moses, Lsq., John lia>dcu. Esq., t o*.
J. T. Patten, Bath.
ucvl7u3iu*

!

HAS

removed his

from «0>Jto »S900.

Boquets

and Out

crosses,
Funeral
folly arraugeu and made to order
of North and Montreal
Ufhtncnt.

street*,
Boquets may always be found at Lo*
Senter’s, Exchange street. A!1 orders left
tbeio will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANLER, Florist.

the

alf !?
superiority of
.,acl*lty of moving about, and for it*
d frmI II,. which renders it safe
,i1
m!■
?<
n?,n,t
•paiust tbc ffoots of healing
f or the purposes of a
kltAien and chamber lamp1
and l r lauternn. it ip

oak slab*

Agent for fltaU- of Maiuo.

aro

ttus\\e\s

FOBTLAJTD, VK

Ac.

Apply

to

II. WALKER,
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar 11 on -«.
WM.

Hnvmm Sugar.
BOXES BROWX SUGAR

from

Itudlqc
800bark Alton, aud for sale at No. 1 Central
Wharf
itorZOdfiw-

now

1101*11 NI EATON

Book Card & Fansv Printing

MOUKULL, Agent,
FORK STREET,

rat^i.at

_

NEATLY SZECCrer

i

AJ>.

iug? always

on

A.

well soasoued arid tne remainder

edging**,

decTH

WANTED BY F. JONES.
304
dtAepSS

DESC'IilPTIuN of Garment* for Men
aad Boys cut at short notice, at
A. D. BEEVES’, 08
Exchange Street.
1l

r

CORDS of Bprus© Slabs, part ot which

>

best quality barley
MOSES

or-

REEVES’, 03 Exchange St.

A

REEVES’. 9$

for Situ
and disExchange 8t.

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

sate

plies

through their agents, have been >»
distributed among the prisoners lu Richmond. Invite farther contribution- to this humane
object.
“Many nrticlevol Nourishment and Cos.
fort lor sick men are gene rally needed”
beyond those usually Inc'uded in government rations. Four separate shipments
by the Christian
Commission have been already made.aud other.applies are about going forward to Richmond aa fast
as tbe necessary means are contribnted.
Money for this, sent to Cvrus dturdr ant, Treasurer of the Army Coramitteoof Portland
k'ouug Men’s
Christian Association, No. S5 C’omnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to the relief ot the -uduriug prisoners.
T. B lltYIS.
1
I’TRCB STtRUIVAJiT, I
H. II Brncaes,
j Army cos.
A. J. Crsii,
TV. R.Jouxeoii,
U. y ChristianCotnmis-ion, Portland. Me.
novlitf
ceived and

(..rcenongk

JOHN F.

CO.,

Block.
eovl7 dlw

SHERRYj

Hair Cutter and

Wig Maker,

Ro. 13 Market Square,Portland,lop
of

A CAKD.

DR. S.

C.

FERNALD,

WFNT1ST,

Xo.

175

Middl

Slreot.

Hsferknces.Drs. Bacon and Rkksli*.

Portland, May 35,1333.

hand

A.

be

I). REEVES, 03 Exchange St.

AT TENT ION given in getting up Boy*'
Jacket*, Pauls and Overcoats at
novIOdtf
A D. REEVES’. IW ExchangeRt.

SPECIAL

CopiiidHTsliin ^[otiff.
fltllE underrirntJ hate this day formed c Copart*
X uersbip under the firm name cf

CO.,

fortlio pnrpoM of tran aelln j

a

General Commission k Forwarding Business,
AT CHICAGO, ILL.
W, S.3BAW.

BIH-JAMI* SHAW

Ctitos,., Dm 1, JStSSI

BBSRV

B.

to

him to hi* former patient* and the pubDr. Fcrkald, front long experience, ii prepared to in?- rt Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Baae,”
and all other method* known to th«» profession.
Por:»nnd, May Sf>. 1833.
tf

lic.

PALMER’S

n

LEG.K

ARTIFICIAL

\

Pat ronizeU by Government.

regarded a* the ou/y reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousand perwu*, embracing all classes. age? and profusions. It
la too well known to require extended description.as
al! information concerning it is embraced iu the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who apP

BPSOLDIF.3S

the N aw F.no land ctatei»
large uumbersof
Bogton House, 10
Greeu street. Apply to
PALMER A CO
net 19 w&atf
Boston, Mast.
of all

without charge
Very
supplied
soldiers arc being«applied at the

Copartnorfthip.
milE undersigned have this day formed
A net-ship under the namo aud style of

a

ct^part-

arrange

the delivery of LECTURES upon th. following
*

The Wiitm Mah ahd the Black Mis, (Two
Lecture,:.
Tus l.mrusa or Xaterx ueoh tbe Lisa o»
Mis.
Sl'S-PoWtH.
Ah 1> exorable Wo*l».
Btrlhoth ahd its Us*.
A WoRKIHO WoBLD.
Letters may be *ddre,*ed to liiot st rortlmnd.
WALTER WELLS.
de*-3eod2w_

nUXC BANK.
Stocltholdrr, of the
vpilE
1 *r, bereb. uolillid to
liooin.

Maine Bark. Brunswick,
meet st their Bsnktnz
tt 2 o clock

lUCIt-iDAY. the 17th in,t
to art on the following articles,
on

f M
viz:
Art. 1. To chooM a Moderator.
Abt. 2. To«ee if the Stockholder, will reliuuoLb
thcli present Charter, sgreetblv to Act of
Legislature approved March 26, 1803.
Art 3. To we if the Stockholders will organize
under the
National Currency Act.” and, it no, to
provide measure, to carry out lust purpose,
l’er order of Director..
AI BRUOKS,Cashier.
Brunswick. Dec. 1,1863.
doc2 eodtd
■

manufacturers have the ieritten tejtino** ol
hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
foreign and native, to the eflVet that tbev a e
superior to any lustrum-ut* of the kiud that tl ev
have ever seen. Atnomr the testi eoniais of such as
Thalberg. Morgan and /undr 1, is the fo!!owing from
I'ho

,BAW.

<hwl 8*

buth

Oottschaik:

Menus. Ma!»o:» &. Ham list
I congratulate
you on the introduction of a n*w Musical Instiutoeiit, Jong wauted, and sure to find its way irto
of taste and refinement that can
every household
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your (abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthv ol
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commeuding it most heartily aj everywhere wor*
thy a ptace beside the Piano Forte, to which ft is a
fine
from its
capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, s cuiar. clarsic and
to
which
the Pieno it not adan'Ml "
popular,

complement,

ooirsc UALK.
v.
New York. 22d Sept.. 1869.
The** Instruments may be found at tbe Music
R >otns of the subscriber, where
they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prices.
H. H. EDWAKDS,
No. 340 1-3 8t« wart’s Block, Con*resa 8t.

Commission Merchants.
Fur t;<o purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.
dftxn

septal

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
PORTLAND.
L.D

M.UWKAT.

BATUANCLIAVrS

Having responsible Agent
procure Beuaton*, bounty, Brize
against the Government.
in

«

claim*

Washington, nill
Money, and all

rnv2 «lt»

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
Fi

t

Collection Distrait of .State qf Jfeint,
Stl Cvt'lumneStreet.

VORTLAXP, July U!h,

Iutenial Revenue

1MJ.

Stumps.

fflHIS Office having been made u dep.^Itory of
JL Revenue Stamp-, the public will be supplied at
the following rate*:
Le-s than *50 at par.
850to SlOOn, -i percent, dfecount.
81000 and upwards, 6 per ccut.dboouut.
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

School Com*

Juat been added to BATAnr, Steattob a
Co.'* Chain of Commercial
HAM
College*, •etabUeh-

•* ia

o*5L)rort' “«>«kIyB, Philadelphia, Albany,

fro/. Baflhlo, Cleavelaad, Detroit, Chicago, it. Lo«.
Is, 1 roridsnce, and Toront#, C. W.
The object of tbece College* ia to Impart to Toaag
Mvu ind Ladles thorough and practical instractioa
la bOOK-KKRPlSG, COVAlKRUAt LAWXVM.
MR ltd A L A KITH ME TIC.SPEXCRRIdX SCSI.
XBSS. PBXltASSHlP. IORRKSPOSDMSCE,
PHOXOU/tAPH r, /KgVr Malhrmalitt, Civil Mm.
gtmtvt imp, .Surrey to/?, .'.origvtiom, ♦*.. aad to U
them for any department of baaiaaaa they may
ohooae. SebolanMpe ivied lo Portland will nMb
the undent to complete hi* eoarae la nay Collage at
the chain, aad rice reran, without additional aharaa.
The Collage i* open Day aad Evening.
RtsuAl

R M. WORTHINGTON,
Primeipml.
For fhrther information pieaee coil at the
CoUvgo,

oraead p>r catalogue and oircalar, iadoaiag tailor
ft amp. Addrea*
BRYANT,STRATIOK A WORTHIKQTOR,
tabt
FOATCAao. MAIBa.
dAwly

FALL STOCK. 18«3.
0. L. SANBORN A CO,
33 Exrhange Street
Rave

-*

•••

in .tore more

now

than thalr naaai

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL YAtllfW

•

1

erarytbiag la tbo

BOOK MD STATIONERY HIE,

of which will bo (Old at tho LOWEST SEW
YORKJOBBIXG PRICES.

Diaries fox*

1804,

IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
Fall iae of Philadelphia, New York, Bo*ton
French

at

A

Photograph Albums,
making a!me«t

an

endlru variety of atylra aad ritad.

The Juvenile

Department

la vrp.eelaily tall. Even thing aad
aaytblag ia Bo- h
and Game line "The Little Folk*" oaa dealra, * 1
bo found here. All the Bound Book* aad raaor ,,J
^
Linen Toy*, are lathi, atoek.

Aanuuls, Poetr, Elrgsit

Gift Ml

in rich and handaome binding* to salt
every GMo
The flock oomprfaet the
brcJ-nglGh and Amei e*a
publicatioo*. Ju*t bough! at the Now York aad I
ad- phi* Trade hale Auction*, aad will b* void vow

hi>

English Bibles,

PROVIDE JfCE, R. I.
Capital

all

tbe blst day of November, 1963.

paid in rad).9160,000 00

Writing Paper and Envelopes
Kid at

manufcctnrera' prices.

INVESTMENT*.

PRIHTEK8’

Par Paine.

2290 shares of Bank of Commerce 'lock. *110.000 00
**
**
100
American Bank
40 90000
44
44
Merc bans
JO.OOOOO
'•
*•
I i lobe
400
20 00000
*•
lft>
Whit Cheer5.000 00
44
44
44
100
Pb-eufx
G 000 00
••

Amount of Premium Note*,
of cm.*h on hand,
44
ol cash in hands of

tyo^ooo 00

11.849 09
6.3*6 "6
4
41

agents,

92 2 “296
Amount of money borrowed.
8,‘ 0000
marine riiku outptauding,$193,260
66
premiums
thoeon,
10.283
•4
lire ri k* outstanding, 93,971.381
*4
thereon.
44 966 18
premium
44
a'l outstanding claim*, including
#12951 unpaid dividends,
15.91*00
15 <"0 00
Largest amount insured on auv one risk.
( siguedl
WILLIAM ( OMEMTOCK. Preildent.
WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Providence. Dee. 8,1663.
State of Rfiod-j Island, Providence Plant at i<m, I
Sub-crlbed and

sworn

(digued)

J.

Provident'*.
to before me,

County.

f

Fo*teb, Justice of the Peace.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents,
n hail,

I Hit Fore street, hOHd of Long
deci
PORTLAND, Me.

dSw

IRA WINN, Agent,
IMo. 11 Union St.,
Is
to
prepared

fhrnish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of

Straw

rarioiu sizes and patterns,

Pip *a4 ri\Ur«, lilMteinn, SUfliar, failrjt, p,

Lr.JBT Horn Wont or all de*oriptjon>. and all
kiuds of work required In building
Fortification*.
Stairs
Iron
and other A ri-hitei-lnrnl Work.

Dissolution otCopartnership.
firm of W U. SlIAW A SOX la thlt duy
dlaaolved by mutual corn.Lt.
W. H.SHAW,
HENKT8 SHAW.
d««6 dtw
Portland, Daeembcr J, Ut£.

In connection with the abort is an Iron > oundrr,
with a largo a?*ortraent of Patterns, to which tiia
atuution of Machinists, Millwriiihtj.aod Ship-Build•r* ia lnrited—and all kinds of Casting! furniihed
it abort notice.
HT*Ordarsfor Machine Jobbing. Patters* Mid
Ml
forgings, promptly •scented

TIIE

Superintending

virions ftrlM and Him. which were
Imports when
f iid w*> dowfi, and will h» sold oorreopoMdlrngi j.

House*. Store*, and other
buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in tbe b«rt manner.

uovld-edB.v

of the

STATEMENT OF THE

L«NS or BORTLAND KEROat the lowe?t ca«h
JO UN iM'KI N TON.
No. ISR Fore street.

1fWhi\GAl
8ENE oIL. for sale

price .by

Ms/riem/s

to

oittiee, under whose supervision he has labored Mo
the ted seven years. Terms, *10 00 pee quarter at
tea weeks. For further information apply to tho
•uM.'riber.Si 1 Congress street.
<«7 dtf
J. H. HANSON.

Merchants InsuranceCo.
On

t'O.,

JB.

offers them for sale to the ci'.ueu* of Portland and

on a

.1. A. DAVIS A

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
HANSON, late Principal of the Hlgk School
for Boya in tbia city, baa removed Ids Private
•
school from his dwelling boose to a large and eonsmodioui room adjaeeut to L'aloa Hall on Free street,
nearly opposite the Free Street Church
This reboot
Is for both texts, and papils may be admitted at
aay
ti ne in the term. 1 be most thurough
preparation lot
college and the couoting-reom 1* secured to every
scholar wbo makes a right aso of bis tima.
Mr. H. takes great pleasure in referring the pa bite

vicinity.

Second door east of Union Wharf,

SYLVESTER MARK.
JOHN H, TRIE.
Turlluud, December 1st 1853.
dim

United Stolons
had 30 years experteuee; is always
rincipal
on the *put, and attend* to hit
buainaat; and proaMe*, a» during the pajt IX years, no paina shall ho
Is the flitnre. live hundred references of
sp.rad
toe aril cl&'t buviness men, with
many others of Ulte
will
testily to the practical
elty.
utility, caaaeloaanets and completeness of
toy systems ud msuner
of teaching, mod el'laens of otbor titles boso
tosHied
to <he same. Diplomas will be awardad for
thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
llan, the founder of Commercial Collages, stristiy
adhered to aa regards sot copy lug. Certain »i—A
will b« devoted to Commercial law elacldaitons.-Oome all wbo bare failed to be
taagbt a baolaeae
hand-writing and 1 will guaraatea to you sueeese.
Appl :ct Hoursolicited for Aceountuate. Separate instroctloa glveu. Students can enter aay Uae. Snarate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Inteloatt accounts adjusted. I adies and (iaotlemea that
desire to take lemons, or a run, or a separate oourae.
in either Book-Keeping. Navigatioa. Coamoretei
Law. Phonography, Higher Mathematios, Clril Batin eering, Rare eying, Native Basiawu
Writing,
Cetnuiercial Arithmetic. Ccrreepandeaao,
Card
Marking, land teaching from printed espies and
Text Hooks will be avoided,) please eaU or addruM
the Principal.
It. |f. BitOWB.
Portland. Oct a. 196*.
o«ai eodheowly

ORttANS.

TI1K

«od taken tb« Store

Flour & Commission Business.

Wo. Ml.

■•holarebiMgood laity port oftb«
The I
has

of

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adap*
tatiou either for small church* *, vestry*. or parlors,

MARK & TRUE,

for the purpose of carrying

Hannon Block,

Mason & Hamlin’s

dec 6 dtf

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Thorough Burina*

——LOCATED II—

with

CABINET

deposed of hi* entire intercat in hii
UfSce. to Dr. S. C KERN A LD, would cheerfully
HAVING
rcccommcnd

at

TV. H. SHA TV Sr

pleased

tf

Dr. J^II. HEAL.D

a

Olapp'R B'ook.ConRTEM 8t.

Lyceum*, I,itrmry A ssotiulton., Soldiers’
Aid Socieliei.eic.,

for Ladies’ and CaiLi»•*»'• llair

cmtin/.
Wig?. If alt-Wigs, Band*. BraJdf,
Curl*, Piiteth, I’iiIp, kolls, Crimping Board#, Ac..
»c., OOOitantly on hand.
Je22’*3 dly

good stock

open Day and Evening, for
13Education.
Located l%Go.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE.

NOTICE.

topic,:

&

1'urtlaod, Nov. 15.1H63

D. REEVES'. 1*3 Exchange St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer can
j EVERY
fitted out at th; Tailoring !>tab!J»hineut of

partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to l*c occupied for
other purpojAlso, hard wood of different kind*, !

houvo*kw]*crs.
Lamp dealer* throng iout ttie oountry1 can eufply3
ttK-mwIteP on applioaMr-n to
CHARLES h JOBE, 118 Eoro 9t.,Portland,

^5,000

I

ITARIRH OF CLOT118, Utesiinero* and Vest-

Cheap Wood.
il."/V‘v"
Of If I

hirahiaMe.
For economy an<t ton,enicneo it ooraD;rad9 itself
all

o«3

A. I>.

at

the shape ol Clothing
and Boy* made to ord*r with ncatu**r«
1EVERYTHING

sepliOoodSni

BAILET

102 Middle St.,

corner

In

Culled State, Christian Commission haring
THE
received letters of acknowledgement that
for .varded

for

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

J

well A

”c

to

JAMES

Retail,

HABITS, ZOUAVE JACKETS, and
HIDING
Fancy Waist* for Ladlecut and made to

INVERT

fast©ah

Munjoy Hill.

TRITTIVS KEROSENE RI R\ER !
now

Wholesale and

Attorneys ant] Counsellors ut I.nvr.

at nir ns

Chimney!

IU kind
rjlHIh BURNER wwkablooffor
ita

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,

DRESSlOATS,

Flowers,

AW to Union Prisoners in Utckmond.

undersigned will shortly return to Maine, for
THE
hU Lecturing Tour in the'Middle State*, and
will be

jsimteN, nimies:

PANTS and VE8T3, and Business Suita mads to order, at the short notice 01
12 hours, at
A. V. REEVES, tig
Exchange 8t.

der,

wreaths and

a

•

.,

Up Staius.

REEVES. l's«hio liable Military, Nava!
Ciric Tailor,
0$ Exchange Street.

and
AD.

residence to .Vo, 37 Middle

Street, corner of 1 ranklin street.
Otfio-a* heretofore, Xo. 11& Eschar, pc Strut, in
Noble's Bloch, up stairs. Office hours from y to 10
A.
from 2 to o. and from 8to 9 o'clock i\ M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection vith general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
ueiil

MORES GOri4>'7 l MiddkSt.,

Without

Proposal* w iil be a lun ssej ♦,> "Brigadier General
George l>. Kamsav.t hief of Ordnance. Washington
1) C.,” and will be endorsed
"Proposals for if. aw’
GEO. D. HAMS AY,
Projectiles.M
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.

DR. \i;\VT«.\

LANK.
on Comm, rcialStreet.

nov2"dtf

anr cause.

L

The uembori of the Commission arc—
tleorge H. Stuart. F.so Philadelphia,
ltcv.Kollin H. Neale, U. L>., Boston,
Charles Dctucud, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Blsho;. E d. Jane, I) D., Sew York,
tier Janie, Kells, t). D, Hro 'klya,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Crozer. Esq Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke. t«q.. Philadelphia,
Rev. M. I. R. P. IhompioR, C’tncicnati.
S'ol Clinton B. Eisk, St. l,onlt,
John V. I arwell, Ksq„ Chicago.
T. K. HAYlvS.
A. J. CHASE,
CVKLS STURDIVANT,
W. R. JOHNSON,
H U BCROKss.
Army Co*. Portland Y M. C. Auociation.
novln ed3a

uov3$

which received
the World’" Fair, is

no\20 eodtdeclo

HOUSES, at prion from slOUOto S6000.

l-UQP.OOO toot of
2 STOKE LOi'S

to

Jos.

FI E M crv

ers

Reynolds, the dramatist, observed to
Morton the thinness of the house at one of his
play*, added that he supposed it was owing to
th* war. “No,” replied Morton, “I should
Judf* It owing to the piece.”

terms.

Estate,

LOTS.at oncer
i<*iUOU6F,
STWO.tfo fret of FLATS.

TJnder Lancaster TXall.
f. A. HOWARD.

world-reuowned Invention
rpil!S
J the “Great Prize Medal” at

ferent arsenals, senaratu bid mu.t m.
kind at each piaeft.
No bid will be considered from parti.-* other than
regular founders, or proprietor? of works, who are
hnowu to this Department to be capable of executing the work contracted for in their own establishments.
Each party obtaining a contract will be rroulred
to outer into bonds, uith appiov ed
surolii-s. for its
faithful exrcntion.
The Department reserves to it self the
right to reject any or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory for

DESIGNS,

SBBAT Cfl MCI FOB BARGAINS SRFOKC fBE BISK!
20

CARSLEY,

Plan#,Estimates aud Specifications for
Public Building*, Stores, Town aud Country
Villa*. Cottages, kc & c.
Detail Drawings fbrnlihed, cr Superintendence in
auv part of the State, when required, on reasonable

norl» d&nJwv*

INVESTMENTS

lars.”

day

ior tuiue,

don? with neatness aud despatch.

\

Washington Arsenal, Washington, /J. C.
1,000 15-iuch battering shot.
l.Xk) 15-inch shell's,

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

JOHN K. HKXRY ft CO.,Proprietor*,
2»u*cetsars to N\ H. Down-,
WATbRBrUY, Vt.
Br^’rice 25 oout*. M cent*, and $ 1 p*r bottle.
H II. Hay and J. W. Perklu* ft Co., Portland,
agents

keptiu a
ALL KI\DS OF JOB WOKK

n

Arcmteot,

Brigade burgeon C.S. Army.

«e.,wi.(UCTr.ie

1,000 15-inch shell*.
6,000 10-inch shot,
3,000 10-iuch shell*.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, St. Louis, Mc>.
2.090 10-iuch shot,
2,090 10-luch shell*.

F. IT. FASSETT,

fhugkt, Colds, Whooping Cowgk. <>»*/». Asthma,

tionist.”

useless, lazy grumbler.

a*

general assortment of article* usually
first class Stove Warehouse.
a

n

IS

made
tor
usual for

a«

Philadelphia

over a

Pa

CABINET MAKER

ADDiaoxrsTK.
oodtf

warranted

Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg,
1.00016-inrh battering shot,

2.000 KVinch shot,
8,000 ]9-incb shells.
The l*roji ctiles ere to bo made of the kind of metal, and inspected ailer the rub s laid down in the
Ordnance Mauua). with tho exception ot the 16-inch
Uttering shot, which an- to be Made of «uu metal
AND UPHOLSTERERj
of tensile strength, ranging betw. on 23.000 and &•.0W pouuds to the
square Inch, and the** muvt b*No. 51 Union Street,
cast from a reverbatorv or sir Rirnarc.
The metal i*
to be charcoal iron, and the sample to be tested is to
to do ei! kind* of CABINET JOB- !
prepared
be taken fr<'in the projectile.
a
BING in prompt and satisfactory manner.
Drawings of all thes^ projectiles can te seen at
injr of the nrsena'* where they arc to be delivered
Book and Show Caies made to order.
The projectile* arc to be inspected at the
foundry
where
but most be delivered at the various ar3P*KaruH.re .Waite Kepaired »nj Vinlibtd »t senals. east.
free of ©hnrgo for transportation or
handling
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries iou«t be
SHOKT NOTICE.
! made at the rate of net It ss than tike
Portland. May 39.18S8.
tf
per cent per
week, of the number ot pro’octileN contracted for;
tl-.p first delivery to be made >.iihiu
alter the
Cwuays
dale of contract, und any roilureto deliv*r at a
►pocified time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture
of tho uumber he may tail to deliver at that tiro*-.
fcor.arftte bids must bo ina te tor ea h kind of projectiles and if any bidder proposes ru deliver at dif-

und all dieeti*c3 of (hi Throat, Ckr?t and
Lungs,
aud all ditoa.'trw tending to Con*ismj)tion.
We have testimonial* from many of tho bent
physician* and geiitloewn of standing, among whom we
mfilioii the Hun. i*aul liillio/haro, Lieut. Got. of
\ ermont: lion. Bate* Turner. Into
Judge of the 8upreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,

popular current their
efforts to reinstate slavery here, that they w ill
be home down by a lido as irresistible and
powerful, as it will be overwhelming and anuihiallive of all their hopes and aspirations.
The people of Arkansas are determined to
go
back to the Union, as they note find themand
aelcea,
they are not to be frightened from
their
purpose by having the words "consistency or “Abolition” thrown at them, Finding slavery de»troyed they can so pass upon
it, and be neither “Inconsistent-'nor “Aboli-

a

in

At the

At the

*ucce«a

it

\

kegs matting and Common Sporting.
whole*.halve* aud quarter kegs Rifle and Duck.
60 case* (In can») Rifle and Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc26 6w
173 Fore S t red.

N. H. DovfnaS Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

thirty-three yaar*.

a.vbobt.

1

TOO
100

old Odi'oh Remedy,
In Vermont, has been used with entir*
11i!IShoap»t,>taiidanl

the

aar-v man who is ready and willing to
work whenever work
offers, whatever It mav
be, rather than lay idle arul beg, is a far move
respectable man than he who turns up bis
nose at hard labor; wearies his friends
with bis
complaints because he can get nothing respectable to do; pockets their benefactions w ithout thankfulness,ami goes on from day to

p.-bruarP 4.IMS.

II.

j

-NOW IN MAGAZINE-

'Jade/from tine pure Batumi qf Vermont.

Tiik Tide Still Rimko.—Gen. E, Gantt
of Arkausas, iu addressing the
newly formed
Union Club at Little Rock recently, used the
following remarkable language:
“And I do say, In caudor and sincerity, to
those few Arkausas politicians who think
are

h frost

well

ritOBOftA Lv*> will bo received at ibis of-

the Watertown Arsenal, Mass.
2,009 16-inch battering shot,
2.000 15-inch shells,
3,00010-inch shot.
6,090 10-iuch shell?.
At the WatrrvlUt Arsenal, West
Troy, Vac York.
1,000 15-inch batteriai. shot,
l.OGu 15-inch shells,
4.0«>0 10-inch shot.
2,000 10*inch shell*.
At the V. 8. Arsenal, Governor'* /stand. .V. 1
8 000 15-Inch battering shot.
3.000 15-inch shells,
10.000 10-iuch shot,
8,000 10-inch shells.

HAVING

PRIMK

community.

no-.2utf

KNIGHT,

a. D.

ture, well kept and richly fruited garden. The !
grapery contains eleven varieties—the Black
Poet y our Books.
Prince, IUuibnrgs, Muscats of Alexandria.
MAN who is well
wishes to do johe of
Chasselas, White and Grey Froutlgnaus aud A I'OSTiXG. Sc., qaallfled.
for busino*. men who do no*
others, all excellent, showing that perfection employ permanent book-keepers.
A dll res- ACCOUNTAKT, Portland P.O.
which can be obtained only under the most
rovlf dlf
skillful treatment. We passed a most delightful hour In this grapery, partaking of its rich
Yellow Com.
fruits and comparing their qualities, and left
Vellew Cora, lor sale by
this elyslnm, thanking its benevolent proprieP. V. VAttXVM.
tor and its accomplished cultivator lor the
fvlH
(!omrn*rH»l ■♦rsM-t. Ivo.ofl Wiitfarr'* wharf
pleasure they had afforded u», nnd wishing
them many years of health aud happiness
TROST A FRYE,
Your committee would suggest that raeasj
ures be adopted to encourage a larger uum*
—TrVAlEUeISher of applications for the premiums of the
Society for the best gardens, grecn-bouses and Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
graperies, believing the larger competition
No. lOO CominerelalSlreet.
would increase the iovo of horticulture, aud I
benefit the

SCALED

received from the proprietor* of the
Dl POST rotTDKll trourcs, of Delaware,
j the Agency for the sale ot tbeir celebr tod Powder
in this, city aud State, the undersigned would give
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
a* may be desired, and at the lowest market price*.

BRADLEY,

CAN’T BE BEAT !
as

fice until 4 o'clock r. M., ou tho 16:h of December noxt, for Heavy Projectiles, to be delivered iu
the following quantities, at tho undemtuned arsenals, vis:

-DK.LKR.IK-

POWDER AGENCY.

17 York Street, Portland.

Sjriral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

At

Ratter, rpgs. Roans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 8 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

Country Prooctl d*m

hiffhort price paid for Barley hy

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER I

ar“S<-i>ar» teroora

Ordnance Office,War Department,
Wannixotos, November 16,1863.

>

Bay Slate,

For heating tho best in the market.

A

MERCHANTS,

BARLEY WANTED.
The

Commission

JOHN A. THOMPSON.

novl9dfcw8w28

IV

tor

the

Banner, Union Cook,
and Karp.

ft nrm lor Sale.

Iff^tt'tteeVfiSSlf^ ,i,V

proprietor.

|

FROSTj

Produce and

Couutry

PORTLAND, ME.

)

as

tributed.
I*or further information,directions and document*
address Henry H. Uurqks*, W Commercial sireat,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, T6
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any mem*
her af tbe Army Committee.
Where more convenient, atom and money may be
!£“■»*?«»?»«>»U-»Tg*HT.E«.i.. IS Bauk .treet,

"V

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

AT NO. 81 EXCHANGE STREET.
K. VT. NOYK8.
I. U HOWAKD.
Portland. Julv 1. 1*6.1.
i)3dtf

perfectly

so

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well kuownto need any recommendation, such

j

Stove and Furnace Bnninesti,

stove

entitely

-AL«o-

THE

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

J. H. CLIFFORD.

^

me&n ,•*

simplicity,

Tor Sale.
Goriir.m, \ \ miles from the vlllag'.-,aca bnautiiuf Farm, containing
caof excellent mad, o»« the
100
_*• an to Scut b trough, loan excellent
_nelghbornuod. Buildings good.
house lj stoned, 23x86; barn 89x46; two good orchard*:, 0nc of them just beginning to bear; all fha
land fit for cultiratiou; pi nt\ of wood for home
consumption; one-half mile from school. 2 miles
from grist and «•**- mills.
For further particulars inquire of X. BROWN,
233 Congress street. Portland, or at the premises,
where any Information may be obtained
uov28d2w*
UCF17N FOGG.
ninaoif

Air-Tight Store. I
to place the drait

au

Co.

fitted as
within the control of the person u«iug it, by dimply closing the
draft slide, thus tecuriug great economy in time and
in cost of fad.
Bnt the not'd, the peculiar feature of the Model
Cook, that which distinguishes it from nil others, is
thea tdition of a Ventilated Routing Ore* within
the body of tho stove and iu front of the tire, so arranged that it cau be used separately for routing, or
(by the removal of a “ingle plate) iu"connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully Invite those who are not fuPy satistied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
mu»-e careful examination of this stove, honestly beIk vin*/ that It com blues the eHmeats ot
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore Introduced.

mile from Portland Pv«t office—a pleasant aitn-

Copartnership

No, 3 Lime Street,

six dollars.

By

k'or

For |nlr.
good tao-rtflry bouse, barn, end c arriago-houaf?, with Tot 68 * £8 toot, iu Back
Cove Village, near In key's Bridge. about

»

HV——

Bar stow Stove

6j
neighborhood*, containing

Butter, Cbeaee, Eggs, Beans, Apples, tc.

through
ly neat, beautifully arranged, aud In every
way Justly entitled to the highest premium of

-MADE

Jelldeod&wtfBS

Tokarco,

appointed

•

AID DEALERS

-,

STOVE,

wirn two ovi;\s,

OKU. OWEN.
31 Wiliter Street. Portland.

Hitnatod in Rowdoioh&m. on the
road leading from Bowdoinham to
|
Bath and BrnuFwh k. about !: miles
an undertaker, with all tbo
from the tillage, ino rod* from a
legal rights ana privilege* to bury or remove the
about 6 miles from
.—
K___ school-house,
dead that the superintendent has, and Is now ready
ot
and
rail** troni Brunswick, in one of
Bath,
city
to attend to that duty in the most careful mat.tier.
the rerv be«t
about 65
I have & new FL’&ERAE CAR. such as is used alacre* choice iand, well w.odedgood mradow : about
most entirely in Boston, New York, and other large
inised la t year about 600
trees,
thrifty
apple
cities, which I propose to use at the funeral* ? *M*ud
bushels—has grape vluea which bear well; current
as undertaker, at ihc same price that other underbushea,&e.. Le. f oUage hou*o with oil, It story,
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
pointed white, with blind*; 15 room*, nic* '•ellar uu•
from the old price. The poor always liberally conder the whole bou-e; wood-house and
carriagediousc
sidered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
connected ; Lav home and grain bou*e: new barn,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Miailer'* Church.
*6 feet wide, 6o feet long, clapboarded and
shingled,
VF"*RiE*fncK<?K No. 7Cuapkl Rmrr. D^dP.m
©♦•liar nnder the baru, and water in
yard. The buildings a rv all In perfect condition, and .ituatod on an
alfration of land overlooking
Notice.
Merrvmcotinx Hay
and the Kennebee river.about 100rodafromthe Bav,
undersigned have this day formed a copart*
which adda much to the beauty of the
place, aud
nership uuder the name and style of
makea It one of themo-t attractive situation, In the
State. The farm will be add at a
bargain. Hie
for the transaction of the

MERCHANTS,

green-house
the
t.,
as

•

AN AIR-TIGHT

Also one hour* lot on Monument street, in Port*
laud, on which i« an unfinished house; and one lot.
about oue hundred f>yit aquarv, on Atlantic street;
will b* sold entire, or iu two lot*. Terms easy.
J HACKER.
Apply to

Fruit !

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform the citizen* oi Portland arid vicinity that
THK
he has been

FURNISHING GOODS.
* 130
Exchange Street.
•

larpt

atlon.

Sardine a,
Cignr*.
Pnacy Cnndlea of nil dcacripllan.
octO dtf

-ASD—

1JS
msyll dtf

want*, aud then pointing to Christ.
At the prerent time the Commission are
doing all
in their power to aid our soldier? who ur* starving in
the prison*iu Richmond, aud for this
purpose need
ruins of money.
i- unds are much needed to procure religious read*
nig and such fpecial atoresaa are not girou, >Ve believe all stores entrusted to us will be faith felly dis-

MA

one

Uiftigri
Cautlir*,
Honey,
Fig*,
Dale*,

Cocoa Not*.
Xnt*« nil kind*.
Ra Ivina,

Olives,

n*edod.
The main object ot the Coxuintzsiouto the
religious
welfare of the soldier;, but they find that
they best
succeed in this by first x:ilni«tering to the bodilv

T. DOLE.

Tn

Spruer Cam,
Canary Sevd,
Leman Syrup,

Orna|ri
Lemon-*,
Lime*,
Prunes,
Citron,

Store 98

JOHN C. PKULTLB, Lime Street.
Fortlaud, Sept. 16.1863.
oc6tf

lar^e and well

Domestic

spiritual

Po'seseiou

boarder

reach tii*
store? aud

Its objectU the
aud temporal welfare oi
tbe so) ii i»;rM and sailor*, it distribute-* its Moresby
of Christian men, who go without
pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
ccch distribution by words ot rvilRioui* counsel and
cheer, and by such personal atteutiou sw
may be

No.179, corner of Cumberland and
f.’tu stn. ts. led about 50 by 10U t«,House
miy be examined x; any time. For particulars call at 166 Middle street, (sp stairs; or N.l.
Woodburv, or G. W. Woodbury, or

Wholesale and Retail

jomfcrockett~&co7

For beauty of arrangement, ucatness, aud order of flowers, this garden is entitled to the
highest praise; but as the rule of the society ]
requires that there should be 2500 square feel
cultivated as a flower garden, and the portion ;
cultivated for that pnrpose in this garden did
not amount to that number of feet the
premium is precluded, but we chcertully and ear- i
nestly recommend a gratuity of flveHollars to

and

sumimr

can

rn^ON

Mllon*

Exchange Street,
a

and

eo

religious reading aud instruction.

Hbii«4> nnd Lnnd For knle.

SAWYER,

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Mr. Leonard also entered the grapery of the ;
Misses Jones, “as the best managed, most !
economically conducted, and well kept through
the seasons.” By the splendid results we believe these claims well sustained, aud therefore award him the tirst premium—six dollars.
We are unwilling to dismiss thus briefly our
notice of this garden aud grapery. No advantages of soil or situatlen were observed
which might naturally secure the rich rewards of this cultivator. The grapery is
open
to criticism: but the borders are well made
and have been well kept. The vines arc three
years old last April from the bud, and some
T!»« superior points of this Wringer over others
are:
of them measure in circumference above the
1. Simplicity of construction.
crown, 5 3-8 iuches. and several others, 438
2. It ha< no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
inches.
The caues were allowed to grow
8. It is very strong and cot liable to
get oat of orabout 28 feet long, have largo and strong latder. wringing slu) thing from n lace collar to a bed
•juiU, working «-drier than any other Wringer.
erals, and the wood, at our last visit, was well
We warrant this Wringer in cverv particular.
ripened. The fruit set well, and each vine
5 S'** A gents wanted in every section of the counwas allowed to carry about ten bunches of
try. A libera? discount made to the trade.
For sale at t|ie old Wringer's stand, 329 Congrapes, which were very large, well shoulgress streetdered and well ripened. Wo regard these
K. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.
vines superior to any we have seen, aud the
©c» dtf
1
crop of grapes all that their enthusiastic am!
accomplished cultivator could desire. The
fruit garden, consisting chiefly of pear aud ;
plum trees, lias produced large crops of per-DSALina t»feet fruit, richly rewarding the tHlcr’s toil.
Mr. C. H. Green entered his “flower garden
New and Second llaud K'arnitnre.

Emery St., for premium.” |

•pTdlf

Fruit Store formerly occuj led by

O.

the Misses Jones, on Congress SL,a» “the
most economically managed, host cultivated !
and most neatly kept fruit garden.” Eacli of :
the*® claims we believe are well sustained by
Mr. Leonard, aud wo award him the highest |

tering place,
particulars enquire of

WM. F. BONN ELL, Jj.

taken the

now

For dale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oyer 20
rooms,large stable and 8h**Js—situated two
aud one-half miles from Portiaiid, and the
finest situation in Ope Elizabeth for a **•*-

W. W. CARR & CO.,

aucSOdlotf

them, submit their report as follows:
Mr. Thomas Leonard catered the garden of

Bt., Portland, Me.

Draughting, Tracing and Copyiug alao executed
with neatness and di?patch, (specimen Pinna, together with reference* ana testimonials, where required, taav be aeon at our Office.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a piacUeal
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments,
Ac.) will be instructed on lib rat term*.
JOHN II. BELCHER.

-ALSO, FOE SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Boll Wood.

that it
organized,
JSsoldier*fully
in all part* of the army with

Mjt

rpHE subscribers arc prepared to make Surveys ot
J Railways, Roads, Street?*, Farm* and Lota, iu
any part of the city or country, together with M;.p*
or F lat:jof same, at shortcut possible notice; also to
farolHli Plus, b pee itic?U ions and Estimates tor
Biidgev, Road*,(Culverts, Drain**, Aqueduct* and all
descriptions of work couoevted with Login ring.
Level* for building foundation*
promptly ?ui ishrd.
Disputed boundary line.- adjusted. &c .Ike.

-AT THl—

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Exchange

A.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE CH RISTIAN COMMISSION

For Kale.
desirable rssidence in Cape Elizabeth.one
mile from Portland Bridge, with 8 acres of
good land, for particulars inquire ,-y
JOHN f PKOCTKK, Uute Street,
l’ortland, Dec. 5,18-73.
,i3W

WTBAdO&S, CIVIL ENUStERS SM StRVfiTARS.

nehMrdSdly

Help tits' Sick and Wounded.

I

Grateful for the

BELCHER & Rft.\.\EM/,

SAWYER & WHITNEY.

jyjoa Pristiso of every description executed

near

him.

The Model Cook !

To Le i.
.tom OFFICE*, “iagle or in suite., Over Stores
Nos. 152 and 15* r.vuhaugc street, opposite the
International House. Apply on th* premiMsto
oo2 dtf
T. S. HATCH.

oc9 tf

The public

with dispatch.

Spring,

Jau2tf

invites hi« old friend* and customers, and the
on

over

givenImmeolatelv. iiqulrc

mined to

Prut,’'

on

the s„road

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
generally, to call
public
libera!
ho ha*

MISCELLANEOUS.

T<» l»t* L«*t.
story,
MiddleJtrr«*t—Mileheirs ES-illiilng.
CHAMBKRSiu
of

received alDce ho establishpatronage
i cd himself here, he solicit a continuance, aud wiD
Apsre no effort 3 to give general satisfaction,

Hard and Soil Wood.

sr-Aii communications Intruded for the paper
should be directed to the "AiHlor nfthr
and
those of a business character to the Pvbli-Kert.
B traumas Notices, In reading columns, 12 cents
No charge less than fifty
par line for one Insertion.
cent# fbr each insertion.

COUNTING

WHOLE NO. 455

BUSINESS CARDS.

ON

style,

AUo.forsalc, best quality of Nova Sootia and other

reuse

to Let.
BOO it aver No. 90 Coinin' rci«I MI
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
j. miller,
mcir.l dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

1863.

Offlrc to M.
aeeini! floor, JIHd'e Street, cent rally situated
aud easy of acoe»». Apply at No. 72 llxcbingc
8treet.
jyl7 It

of every variety and
which he purchased for
cash, and consequently cau give au elegant "fit
out” at tho lowest cash prices.

an

I

Counting Itooui

loeut of

COAL

YOU SMITHS' USH.
Coals
strict]y of the
T warranted
to give satisfaction.

Draper,

TTAS just returned from Boston and New York
I 1 with a RICH and FASHIONABLE tueort-

Hunting.

CUMBERLAND

j

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

JOHN'S,

Ratesa of Advertising:

Opening;!;

REEVES,

Tailor cto

MORNING, DECEMBER 11,

FOR SALE & TO LET.

_

No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET, by

FOSTER*

ME., FRIDAY

PORTLAND,

STOCK,

Comprising rap. Letter, Folic Fost and Dost Pa*
Card Stock, of cheap, medium and beat qua*.
|*rs.

Singing

and Medical Booki

kept Is atock, sod sold at Publisher's prices
tF’EntirnatitfMtion gunrmtitd Is mU sarMu
nrffaring.
ocl7 eodAwlOw

«*j

niatksiuitli and Farrier.
The nndersigued, ( or tho past «smmer

on Mr.J.G ilsrmoa's
engaged In
has nor, located himself la tbs shop
y ~\ .hop.
l»a f
m so
long occnpled by Mr. John Averill. at
tho head of I'ulou Wharf' and is prepend to do
SMITH Wot:h lu *11 it. branches.
Particular attention paid to SHOEING lIOBBEd,
especi ill> those that are troubled by ssitet/srmy—la
this brancli of the business he has been ver, successful. Slid tfARKAM'S A CURE IX ALL CARER, after R
Mr trial.
FF*ts.*h paying customers are invited to call.

carrying

/ T

A.D.TTLBB.
6w MWfcF

_

rortland, Nor. 16.1«6J.

The Boat Flaoe in Portland to boy

Ml BOOTS

SHOES or BI BBERS.
of any kind, is nl the

One Frioe Stove, Vo. 11 Market Square.
tell Ladies pebble calf balmoral Upped
saow boot*

1.SHALL

nuottat92.no: (Hark olotb balmoral
with heels, at 91.76; same without heels, 91.00, ladles' black cloth button snow boots with heels.,],46;
sain" without heels, pl.t*1; a stusl! lot of ladies' goal

balmoral. slight!, d-f.ced, tiipple sole. ei,76t same
welted sules. 81.* Ladies' rubber .bees, beet Qualities. SScts: ladle' sandals, 96 ets: ladies' robber
hoots, best quslity. 92.66; children's, accordingly
cheap' Men's robber boots,wool lined. B4,21; aea’a
rubber shoes, btst nullity. SI.B6 I give great bariu all "ther kinds. too nnmerons to mentlOR
gain.
*
All are Invited to cotnesnd gel good bargains nl
Vs. 11 Market 9,»re>
t tLKH S. SMALL.
eodfe<r*w
J'or'land, Nov. 19, 1968.

ALBERT WEBB * CO,
-DIAUM >■

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,
BEAD OF MBUUU.V WHAAF,

CiMBMWlil Btreat,

a

THE DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND

MAIN*

Loiter from the Federal

j

The assembling of our American Congress
is an event somewhat different from the
ancient gathering of the estates of the realm,
whereof it Is a lineal descendant and offspring.

-««*---—--

r\e circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger
iMn that of any other daily in the city.
Turn- W.OO

a

prelatical magnates, with gorgeous
stoics and towering mitres; instead of lords,
counts, dukes and what-nots, in splendid suits
Instead of

year if paid within three months
at the end of

showy retinues, haughty,Jealous, hall-hostjle,
always ready to take or accept an appeal from
and
ayes and nays, to that more congenial
thrusts
of
mode
argumentation,
satisfactory
and blows, our senatorial nobility, with no
other title than that already so common and
so likely to become universal as to he hardly
worth retaining, arrayed in apparel not always of the newest cut, uor invariably free
from seediness of aspect, armed mostly with
jack-knives, ride quietly Into the capital, upon
the same seats perhaps with hackmeu aud

the year.

WAR MEETING

THOST

COL.

M. HITE!

Of the Army of the Cumberland.
will address the citizens of Portland and vicinity,

Friday Evening,

Dec.

11th, 1863,

At 7} o'clock, at the

NEW CITY HALL,

hod-carriers, and without

Vpon t le sentiment,, opinion, nod conditions ol
army
tUatariay. He is n Kcntuckis". entered thethee
lull
as a private, was afterward, appointed upon
now Col. of the 57th
Major Gen. Hoasesn. aud i,
Regiment Kentucky Mounted In Autry.
HF"l‘ro«:eniaro reserved for Lr.dinn.

rtrclOta

On their estate the commons arc eveu more
democratic than our democratic peerage. In
a more literal, than any constructive or legal
sense, they are the representatives of the peo-

Abraham

Lincoln to an angel of mercy in the form of a
Good Samaritan, sent by Almighty God to
bind up the wounds of this nation and to pour
Into them the oil of healing. That was when
Mr. Lincoln said what he teas ready to dr,
what he would do, for the salvation of tl Is
Union.
That same thing, which a year and a In 1^
aince he said lie was ready to do, he has done•
He did It on the 1st of January, 1803. Now,
December, 1803, he pledges himself anew fo
stand by that act which, in the eye of the highest law, enfranchises millions of human beings
held in abject slavery, converting them from
things and chattels Into t.ten and women.
Surely, those who have waited aud watched
for the things now seer., have, to use Mr. Lincoln's own expressive phrase,“seen the Salvation of God.”
In a word, in his Message, Mr. Lincoln declares that he cannot back away from his
Emancipation policy, forced upon him as a
measure of national self-defence by the rebels
themselves, because it “would be a cruel aud

ple ; the same tobacco-chewing, cigar-smokin, feel-hoisting race to be met with throughout the laud. The Senate, however, is not

liv

or

anv

ol which it is the

shadow, than the House from
those representatives of counties and boroughs, who in the evil days wire sometimes
able to contend bravely and successfully fur
the rights of the people, but who more commonly were helpless to institute a policy of
their own, or to check the encroachments of
the higher orders. In our system, indeed, so

mighty

in our system prince and
governed
nobles And no place, and the humble “tiers
eta.',’’ the despised common people even, have
of the

and for which

humanity

—

become all and in all.
The

meeting

is less

than

so

at

Important in its nature,
organization of the new
body becomes the principal

interest.

as me nour 01 noon

will cusurine

actments of

arise

approaches, me gallethe bustle

quietly expectant, but

and confusion in the

hall below grow apace.

There are many handshaking and
greetings of old friends, wL'ile new
tances seem to be busily forming.
prieties of the place do Dot forbid a

proclamations

of the Executive, swearing solemnly to maintain that harmony of position, unless such laws
or proclamations shall be nullified by congressional enactment or judicial decisions.
The Advertiser says of the Message, “At
present we are not inclined to think it will

now

pleasant
acquainThe pro-

laugh

to

and then above the confused noise

do they appear to sufmingling voices,
fer much, though a pufl ot cigar smoke may
chance to issue from the open doors of tbe
cloak rooms. At length tbe clock opposite
the Speaker’s chair indicates the hour of
noon, the Clerk of the last House ascends the
desk, the gavel falls and all becomes still.
As the eye runs over the members while
now tha roll-call commences, It misses many

of

satisfy the voracious radicals, who wiii swallow
with appetite nothing but the African." We
hope this is indicative of the Advertiser's satisfaction with It; we are sure that even “voracious radicals1'can ask uothlng more. Again
we

ns

the

House, the latter

object of

ries become

the

Congress gives

and

though weighty

”

him In its inmost heart and hold him in everlasting remembrance. Then his proclamation,
lie would exercise clemency as well ns administer justice, and on the simple condition
that the subject of It shall place himself In harmony with the constitution, the laws, the en-

Congress, and

of a new

the Capitol a busy day, full of bustle and excitement. The Houses sit at twelve, but long
b fore that time the lobbies, staircase and galleries are alive with expectant people. As the
appointment of committees in the Senate,

“God ble:*s Abraham Lincoln” for those noble words; words at which good men will re-

joice,

popular liberBurgundy star-

has been the advance of

ty since the young Duke of
tled the court of Louis XIV. with the delaration that governments exist not for the aggrsndizement of the rulers, but for the good

of

of the acLs of Gonareas

different from those aristocratic bodies

mire

faith,” aud he also says,
“I may add at this point, that, while I remain
in my present position, I shall not attempt to
retract or modify the Emancipation Proclamation, nor ska'l I return to slavery any person
who is free by the terms of that proclamation,
astounding breach

much as a clerk

attendant, go quietly to their lodgings in
some quiet room of some upper story.
Some,
indeed, own haudsome residences, and occasionally hold court after a republican fashion;
but such displays of State are exceptional.

“God blew A bra hum Lincoln."

compared

so

for

of

Mr. K. O. J. Smith once

armor, with numerous ami

of emblazoned

from the date of subscription, nr #7.00

nor

with

whom, during

the eventful sessions of

say, “God bless Abraham Lincoln!”

the last two years, it has become familiar.
Crittenden, tbe white-haired patriarch of the

4 Bible that has a History.

House, almost tho sole survivor of a bygone generation of statesmen; bis colleague
last

By
lng that

the above

caption

we

the Bible has not

do not

niways

Wicklifle, with ruffled shirt and Ttsage not
over-amiable, too much tbe man of the past to
be ol use to tbe present; tbe loo famous Yal-

desigu saybad a histo-

ry, for no book has ever had one so interesting
to universal humanity. But it is not every
copy of the Bible that has a history of suffi-

landigham, who, not fancying the sunny skies
of the Dry Tortugas, nor yet content with
the cujoyment of constitutional freedom under the benign sway of Davis, Lee'A Co.,
has gone to cool his indignation against the
Lincoln despotism, and to refresh his vexed
soul amid the bracing airs of a Canadian winter; Conway, red-headed, fiery and able;
Gurley, who always marched at the head of
the column towards the “all hail hereafter”;
ail these and
Bingham, gloriously eloquent
many others are missing here to-day, and
some have ceasgd forever from among the liv-

cient importance to justify iu publication.
But the one referred to in the caption to this
brief article is an exceptional copy in this re-

gard.
It will be remembered that

sonic

months

since, a communication appeared in our columns from Mrs. A. A. Hutherford, (formerly
Mrs. Goddard) written at Gettysburg, in
which she spoke of a Bible taken from a rebel's
knapsack at u hospital in that place, which
had been picked up on the battle-field near
Cuancellorville, and which purpoted to have
been brought from Presque Isle, in this .State
by a federal soldier.

—

inw.

Xcw laces
are

A letter from Mrs. Uutberford. dated Barriahnrff

90

you in abnudauce. Some
“new men” who have yet their mark to

make,

meet

and some have made

quite

too many

marks already. Hut in spite of all the changes,
Rome time ago I wrote to you about a Bimany familiar names fall from the Clerk’s lips,
ble found iii a rebel’s knapsack, belonging to
and many old acquaintances appear in the
Moses' C. Annas, of Presque Isle. A letter
seals below.
Stevens of Pennsylvania, the
from the sister-in-law of Moses reached me
leader of the last House, sometimes known by
soon after, saying Moses was in the Chestnut
I called immediateSt. Hospital in this city.
tho disrespeclf111 sobriq uet of “Old Thad,’’keen,
ly but found he had gone to Fort Preble, as lie cool and imperturbable,
upright as If years
belonged to the 17Ui U. S. Infantry, stationed
had not power to bend that slight, elastic
at that post.
I now forward the Bible to you, and will
frame; Colfax, the self-made, on whose comethank you to call attention to its receipt so ;
and youthful face his years of editorial vexly
that it may be restored to the owner. To me,
ation
and public services have left few traces;
liook
a
a
such
the ability to restore
having
history, is one of the pleasant incidents in Washburn, the terror of swindling contractors ; Sedgewick, fine looking and
this .most unpleasant, aye, infamous of wars.
vehement;
The book is

wn vs

a common

Cox and Voorhees; Yearman, tall and hand-

small Knglish clasp

Bible, gilt edges, Considerably

Kellogg the war-like, and Kellog the
peaceful; Lovejoy, stalwart, open-faced and
impetuous; Corode, pursuer of knowledge
under difficulties, aud a great many more,

the worse for

some;

On the inside of tiie first cover, written in pencil, is “Miss Almira Alice Wilsou,
Presque Isle, August, 1852.’’ On the opposite page, also in pencil, “Moses C. Annas.’’
On the second page of first fly leaf written
with ink, “William M. Nichols, Company F
of the Tweuty-flrst regiment of Georgia Volunteer Infantry, this May 27th, 1863.” On a
blank page at the end of the book,in the same
hand-writing as the last, “William Marlin
Nichols. Book picked up on the battle-field
On
near Chancellorvilie, May the 1st, 1863.”
the last page of last fly leaf, in the familiar hand-writing of Mrs. ltutlierford, is pencilled,“Taken from a rebel's kuapsack at Warehouse Hospital, at Gettysburg, July, 1803.”
wear.

well or not so well known to the country, are

here.
As the roll call concludes, a little squall that
has been threatening,comes on. The Clerk has
omitted from the roll. the names of a considerable number of Representatives as not having
credentials in due form. This may materially
affect the

organization.
Marylanders to the roll
motion to lay upon the

jy*All articles intended for
Agent in this city, are sent over
coggin railroad free of expense.

vote

Is

a

one, aud the result is awaited anxiously.
The motion to lay upon the table is lost, aud
test

the

The fire

was

—

1

^larmou

I

bay* Later front Europe
the Etna.

—

Arrival

of

N ew York, Dec. 10.
Thu steamship Kina, from Liverpool Nov. !
23th and Queenstow n 20th, has arrived.
Cabinet councils arc held almost daily in |
Loudon.
Karl ltusseH's psescnce at them
clearly contradicts his reported resignation, !
w hich is now pronounced totally unfounded,
j
Mr. Cobdcn has made a speech at Kochdalc.
He reiterated his belief that the South could j
not achieve its independence, and
charged i
those with ignorance who believed it could.—
He did not believe there could be two nations
of Americans in America. He repudiated the
n
idea that the South wished to establish free
and
said
he
trade,
always found more sympathy on that head in the North. The South
^^•Parsons’ Cough Candy a genuine and
had no other motive than the iuterest of slavreliable remedy. Sec special notice column.
Mr.
Cobdcn
also
in
to
ery.
spoke
opposition
dim.
the Congress, and denounced England's policy
1

Sanitary
Andros-

towards Japan.
The reply of Kussia 1ms been received, and.
it is reported, asks for the subjects to be dis-

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Extraordinary agitation prevails in Germany relative to the l’rincuof Augustenborg's
claim to the Holstein succession. A collision
is regarded as quite possible.

Parsons' Celebrated Gough Candy

(retail* only 12cU per package,(forth* cure of /Iro«chit if, Hxtrsencgg, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation of
the Throat. Being wholly free from ail disagreeable
The National Government of Poland has
taste, it i* peculiarly adapted to the above disea.se* in
issued a proclamation denying the rumors
Children a* well a* adult*. Prepared by Short ft
that the Poles were on the point of laying
Watf.bhocsr, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
down their arms.
Middle street#, Port .and, Me. The highest testimon1 Latest via <jnec»*town. I
ial* can be given of f he superior qualities of this exA’or.
2d.—The Times says the
Liverpool,
t or sale by all Druggists.
British Cabinet gave the most serious alien- : cellent Cough Remedy,
Smedftweow
Portland, Oct. 27.1303.
lion to the proposed Congress, but, with the
greatest respect for the Emperor, resolved on
Winter Otewiko or Paris Millinert, at
courteously declining. The Times believes Mrs. Colby’s, No. 123 Midulk Stbikt.—Mrs. C.
that other Governments will follow the exha* just received the newest stylos in Paris Bonnet*,
ample.
which she will open on rhursday, Dec. 3d, 1339. at
The Nova .Scotian, from Quebec, arrived at I
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stairs.
Nov. 23.

j

diary.
jyThe

Londonderry

Gardiner Journal says that Lieut.
Hutchinson of that place w »s ottered islOO per
man for his recruits but refused tbe bribe,
though he would have received for himself
$5,000. All honor to the Lieutenant! We
wish there were more like him.

decl-tf

The Fire umotty the

Shipping at \e.r York.
New York, Dec. 10.
The tremendous fire yesterday afternoon

originated

Great Bargains at GOWELLft MORRILL’S.
Thibet*, Poplin*, Plaids, aud all other styles of Dress
Good*. All kinds Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics,
ftc*, selling very cheap for cash. Mow is your time
while the a**ortmcnt is full.
novl3 eodftnif

the barge Cora Campbell, lying
at the foot of Pei ry street, North river. Uue
brig, nine schooners, two ice boats, and over
jyThe Kennebec Journal says a robbery twenty barges and canal boats, with all their
valuable cargoc.:, were totally destroyed. Tbe
was attempted at about seven o'clock Monday
Gowbll ft Morrell have just received their
loss cannot Ire less than $300,000.
FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared
on
one
of
the principal streets in
evening,
Every craft which floated on the water from I to show the
public one of the boat selected stocks jn
Augusta. Passers-by found two men, who pier No. 54 to pier 31, both inclusive, was ut- j
terly destroyed, except The few which were the city, at the lowsst prices for CASH, on delivery.
had a third on the ground attempting to rifle
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.
towed into the stream, and several of the lat- 1
his pockets, but upon being discovered they
eodtf
Portland, Sept. 3,1333.
ter were burned to the water's edge before the
ran away and escaped.
flames were extinguished. The damage to
the piers will amount to at least $00,000.
gy The Boston Journal lies copied withA man named Edward Sullivan, employed
Dk. J. Clawson Keluht’s Medical
out a word of credit, an article Iroin the
on board the Cora t ampbcll, where the lire
Office)>
AND LrBOUATOUY,
Press explanatory of financial terms, which
originated, was seen lo go on board of her a
Xo. 52 Mere'etc street, A'ev York City. )
few
minutes
before
the
fire
and
lie
To
the
Editor
the
Pot
occurred,
tfand Press
of
was prepared at em- request by one of the
Dear Sir
1 see it stated, and have heard that
has not since been seen, though diligent search
best posted financial men of this city. There
it u currently reported, that there are some certain
has been made for him. The general imprespersons in the Eastern States who are laboring to
is such a thing as fair play, but it is not exsion is that the man was burnt to death.
make it appear that they possess tbe origin al ReThe lire originated from sparks which the
hibited by such metropolitan customs.
ceij taoi DR. J. CLA WboX KKLLEY, Founder of
the Analytical System of Medicine, and that they
wiud blew among the hay while the cook of
are
Medicines from those same origiA
fleet
of
the
Cora
vessels
is
out
after
was
jy perfect
Campbell
lighting a tire in the nal oomunuudiu^
Receipts Now, there caunot be two originals
cabin.
of the same thing, any more than there can be two
the Chesapeake. It is hoped if she is fallen in
original"? ct the same man. I his, therefore, is to
with that no questions will be left for the govgi\e notice to Dr. J. Hanson Kelley's patients iu
Proposed Amendment of the Conatitution.
tlie
Eastern States, and also to all others who fuel
ernment to solve in relation to tbe status of
New Yoke, Dec. 10.
interested iu the eminent system which, through a
the pirates, or what shall be done with them.
The following is the act which Mr. Wilson
life of application to science, he has so skillfully
elaborated for the benefit of the suffering sick, that
of Iowa proposes to introduce into the House,
Let them settle for their crimes in Neptune's
the Orig'ual Receipts of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley are
and of which lie gave notice on Monday:
ball.
now, an they have lougbeeu. locked up in his Iron
“A joint resolution submitting to the Legissafe, iu his medical oh.ee, No. 52 Blcecker street,
£y”Tlio authorities at Washington declare latures of the several Males a proposlon to New York city, where they are likely to remain,
that all hU valuable medicines are being daily comamend the Constitution of the United Mates:
that the deserters who have fled to Canada,
pounded from these same original Receipts, by skillBe it resolved by the Senate and House of
ful and scientific assistants, and that no one is auwill be dealt leniently with if they return now.
Itepresentatives of the United States of Amer- thorized to advertise Mediciues of the Analytical
Those who have been so foolish as to expatriica in Congress assmbled, two-thirds of both
Practice auywhore in the Cuited States, purporting
to bo compounded from the Origiual Receipt* of Dr
Houses concurring, that the lollowing article
ate themselves to avoid doing something to
J. Clawson Keller,ftxcep*iug those into whose hands
Iso proposed to the Legislatures of the several
save their country, can now have on opportuthe eaineOriginnf Receipts have been lawfully placStales, which, when ratilled by tlirec-fourths
ed. Observe, that
bottle and package of Dr.
nity of returning and retrieving their charac- of said Legislatures, shall bo valid to all in- J. Clawson Kelley’severy
Genuine Medic ncs is manufactured at No. 52 Bleockerstroet.New York (City), and
ters.
tents anil purposes, as part of said Constituno where else; and that no others, cornu from what
viz:
!
source they may, are genuine.
The Chemical Works
£3T” Wc learn from a correspondent of tion,
Article 13—Section 1. Slavery being inin New York are now running to their utmost caZion’s Advocate, that a revival interest in the ;
pacity to supply the demand for these invaluable
compatible with free government, is forever remedies,
We write this for the sole benelit of the
Baptist Church in Wells is progressing, and prohibited in the United State, and involun- sick, to warn them against false lights in science,and
tary servitude shall lie permitted only as a
to guard them against the effects of cheap and delethat the conversions already number about
for crime.
terious stuff.
fifty, forty of whom have been baptized by puntshmant
8. B. GO WELL, 123 Middle street, Portland, h
Section 2. Congress shall have full power
my only authorized agent iu that city to prescribe
Itev. Mr. Case. The converts are mainly in
to enforce the foregoing sectioD of this article
Dr. .1. Clawson Kelley's Remedies and is well qualthe prime o.‘ life, while some of them rank
by appropriate legislation.
ified to illustrate the nature and character of all
chrouic diseases, and to prescribe the proper remeamong the most active and influential citizensdies.
J. A. FRA ETAS. (Son-in-law.
on

VVaw

tha> <irmy

tH-

ey-At a war meeting in Worcester, on
New Youk, Dec. 10.
The Times’ special Washington despatch of
Wednesday evening Imt.Gon. Calvin K Pratt
last evening says:
said; “Let the people of Worcuster roily!
Jeff. Davis issued ids annual message to the
Start the men out of the shops. Turn the
I rebel Congress on Monday. It is mournful in

Successor to Dr. J. Clawson Kelley.)
Office aud Laboratory. No. 52 Blacker street.
New York (City). To whom any letters with regard
to the Mcdiciius, or upon any subject
connected
with th<* burners and Interest of Dr. J. Clawson
Medical Office, may be addressed.
dec-3 eodfcwtf

Kelley’s

clerks out of the stores and put the women
; its tone.
behind the counters (Applause), aud, ladies,
Deserters say tiiat Lee’s army docs not exCap* Rlisabktii, July 1. 1S63.
ceed 35,000, and is erecting huts for winter
Sib:—During my connection with tho tit ate Kehesitate not to send your lovers to the field of
form
ns
a
!
teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
School,
quarters along the lino of the Kapidan.
; were introduced there and used with marked success.
battle. The sooner this job is douo the betGen. Meade will soon be relieved from his
iu
Biiiouaffections.
| particularly
ter.”
command. His successor has not yet been
A. P. lULLMAN.
Yours, fcc.,
It
known
tiiat
the
Is,
appointed.
however,
New
York
Post
states
the
that
Sy-Tbe
Hanover,
Me.. Oct. 1,1851.
President and Mr. Chase favor the restoration
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
first fruits of Gen. Bank's movements upon
of Gen. Hooker, while the Secretary of War
ior some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
the Rio Grands has beculhc defeat of a French ! hesitates between him and Gen. Thomas. In
of medicines for D> xpcpsia.but w ithout effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relived
tho event of Thomas taking the command, it
Mexican conspiracy to bring Texas back un; mo of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
is tiie general impression tiiat Hooker will
have also been greativ benefited by the use ol them.
der the Mexican flag. The plan was already
succeed him in command of the Army of the
JOEL HOW.
in the process of execution under the auspit-ST* Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
Cumberland.
some 'f which iter signed “.If.” E., instead qf L. E.
ces of the secessionists of Texas and the
Gen. Meagher is not a prisoner. He is now
Attcooil.
The genuine is signed L. E. Atwood, and
the guest of Gen. Corcoran, at Fairfax Court
French party in Mexico, when General Banks
as ti safeguard against imposition bears an extra
countersigned It. It. IIA Y, Druggist, PortHouse.
label,
nipped it in the bud.
land, Me., sole Getieral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generChart/ea Ayninot Gen. Sheptey.
I lie superannuated old ladles in pants
ally.
Jy 13 draeodfcw 4
Dec.
10.
Washington,
recently held a convention in one of the parhave been preferred against Gen.
Charges
lors of the Burnett House at Cincinnati. Like
GREY r DI SCO V ER Y.—A n ad heiiv c preparation
Sliepley. by citizens of Louisiana, who assert that
will STICK
the three tailors of London assembled in a
that he has connived at sendinz quinine and
Patches and Usings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
cock-loft, they resolved as “we the people of other contraband articles to the enemy.
ystroug without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
the realm.” They adopted a platform that
Toys,and ail articles of household use.
A
Belt Maker*,
has been splintered into kindling wood in
Suggestion.
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Rev. W. D. Siegfleld, Pastor of the twelfth
nearly all the loyal States, and they exhumed
Manufacturers and Machinisti,
And Families,
Geo. B. McClellan for tire Presidency—a man
Baptist church Philadelphia, in a eommunica- willfind it invaluable!
It willeffectuallystoptk
whose political breath has been knocked out
tion to the Philadelphia Press, makes the folleakage of Coal Oil.

j

of his body by hitting his head against the I

Pennsylvania keystone. This convention of j
old fossils and dead men's bones is the last ;
manifestation of political galvanism. Its action is but the spasmodic convulsions of a dead
body, taken warm from the executioner—the
people at the polls—and placed iu communication with a powerful battery.
S^“The Bangor Times gives the following |
illustration of the practical operation of the j;
recruit brokerage system, in IhoJKustcrn part
of the State: Springfield voted a bounty of
$200;

a

port ion of her quota signed the rolls,

and came to this

gusta.

$300,
was

place

on

sharp and wide awake agent
seeking to “gobble up" all the relie, might come across—all being fish

and her

there

men

in

Here

was a

question $300,

chance.
aud of

course, not haviug been mustered into the U.
S. service, they preferred $300 to the smaller

—

i-

*

Great

...

':

Dami-viCity of < *»rk

auii.t..i,..New \ ,.r!t

.1..

fipool.
Portland...
..Liverpool.V-w York.

Cauada.Liverpool.Boston
Saxoula..^otilliaiiipton.New Y ork
.New York
Columbia..Galway.
1 let
N ■ | H
.Lh erpool

Nov *5
Nov***;
Not
Nov 2R
\ov j;
aov y

Jura.Liverpool.Portland.

Poor Gentleman
J!r M»rk .Smith as.Sir Robert Bramblo
hi- *.*»«;. | inoldo as
Stephen Harrow]**
"

D

liammonei
..bouthami.ton.New York
Dec
City Washington. Liverpool.New York. .Dtc
Nora Scotian.Llverpaol.
.Portland
Dec
AmttruJaeian.Liverpool.New York. Dec
Hibernia...
..Galway.Boston. Dec
Edinburg.Liverpool. ...New York....Dec

I
2

51 V
Si. 'iiU

3
6
8
9

Comedy Combination!

Fii>t time in Portland of llr
Comedy of tha

Dr

Kul*l*«

«

OUapoS

v.Fred Bramble

i Mrs
Brougham Uuhortaon as.Lncretis McTab

Dec 10
Aria.Liverpool.Boston.Dec 12
Germania.Southampton New York. Doc 15
17
China.Liverpool.New York. Die 19
Bosfou
.Dec
26
Africa.Liverpool....
Bavaria.Southampton Now York. Dec 39
...

Tickets—Lower floor 50 cents; Rulaony 25

»uR,ra.rt*e';,f“r;ii1«xnMr-lw’pl'l'10,,“*ncr

Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec

iecll*

°1K:U *'

cent*

,h*

"nd'r

<0 commence nt

7).

Mutual Life Insurance.

Roauoke.New Y'ork. Haraua
Dec
Evening Star.New Y ork.. Havana ft N O Dec
Hibernian.Portland_I tverpool.Dec
City of New York. New York L Vurpocl..... Doc
Saxonia.New York. .Haml-arg
Doc
Acrid.New Y’ork.. Aspiuwall.
Dec
Columbia.Now Y'ork. .Galway.Dec
Scotia.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Dec
Eagle.New Y ork Havana.Dec
Illinois.New York .Aspiuwall.Dec
Ya*oo.Ne-. Y ork .Now Orleans Dec
Nsw York.. Liverpool... Dec
Virginia

12
12
12
12
12
18
16
Id
19
23
16
lb
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 19
Bremen.New York Bremen. Dee 19
Saladin.New Y ork. Port au Prince Dec 21
Canada.Boston.Liverpool... Dec 28
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 19
Hecla.New Y'ork Liverpool.
Dec 23
Hammonia.New Y ork.. Hamberg.
Dec 26
Citvof Washing u New York. .Liverpool.Dee 29
Hibernia.Boston.Galway.Dec %t
...New Y ork. Uverpool.Dec 30
Australasian
A&td.
Boston
Liverpool.Jan 0
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 9
China.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 18
Bavaria.New Y'ork.. Hamburg.Jan 28

Wew Yoris.

Life Insurance

Company

ESTABLISHED

1844.

..

Home Offlo*. Nos 113*
1UBroadway, N. Y.

let Assets over S3,000,000,securely invested.
Hox MORRIS FRANKLIN. President
PLINY

nu

able name*.
ltl* MUTUAL,
entire pnAt*.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Friday.December 11.
San risee.7.19 | High water,(a m).... 11 05
Hun sets.4.28 | Length of days.9.00
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M 10 deg.

PORT

OF

and

equalled, by any other It
reepccta
already paid to widow* and orphaiu of the as*
•tired, nearly two millions dollara. Its Trustee*
in New 1 ork City are ol the verv Brat and
most rati-

....

MARINE

FREEMAN, Actnnry.

Company offers advautaaes not excel!*!
rpnis
A iu some
not

tyrtpecial

'policy holder » receiving
v

the

in the selection of it* risk*—strict
< conomv —and a **fe
aud judicious inve»iment of
it* fund*—characterize its niai
apturm.
Premiums received quarterly, stuu-am.
tally or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole lir*,ihort term, endowment, annuity, tr.
care

Dividends declared Annually.
mortality among itamembers haa bean ,ro-

NEWS.

The

yortlonall* lent than that of any other Lifb Iusurance Company in America—a remit
consequent on
e moat careful pud judicious selection of
lives, and

PORTLAND.

of great importance to the
policy holders.
It olTers to it. policy holders the most abundant
•eeqrity in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three Million Dollar..
It accommodate* the assuied in the settlement ol their
prgminins, by rccrlrlng a note for a part or the amount
wher desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
double the manual, for nbout the same cash
payment
as is required in an "all cash
Company."
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently introduced by this Company, of Issuing LIFB
one

Thursday*.December 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston.
Sch Jaa Garcelon, Anderson, Boston.
BELOW PORTLAND LIGHT, at anchor, brig
Wind want, Gralfam, from Boston.
A fore-and-aft schooner is at anchor four miles 8K
of Ram Island, with flag set in distress. Capt Willed will send a tug to her as soon at the weather
will permit.

Policies not

CLEARED.
Ship Geo Turner. Ilsley, Buenos A; res—Jacob McLellan.fl
Brig Nahant, Drisko, Baltimore—McGilrery, Ryan
A Davis.
Sch William
Y’ork A Son.

McCobb, Chlpman, New York—R

G

SAILED—wind NN W—schs C F Young, Harriet
Baker, Wm Arthur, and others.
Prom below, 11 A M, U S steamer Agawam.
A telegram to Emery A Fox. from New York,
says
the htearner Potomac has been tilted up and dispatched in search of the Chesapeake. The
Parkersburg
will leave New York for Portland on Saturday, and
the Locust Point on Wednesday.

Sch II Prescott, of New Haven, has been purchased by parties in Portland, and will run betweeu this
port and Boston.
Ship Seth Sprague. o98 tons, built at Daniari-<cotta
in 1347. has been sold to parties in New York.

night previous.
Bark A W Stevens. Brown, for Sydner NSW. in
working out of Cape Towu CGH. Oct 17th, fouled
another bark aud sustained considerable damage.
Sch Coral, before reported ashore back of Fort
Adain*. came off 9th fast, after discharging deck
load of lumber.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT ROYAL SC—Outside 1st, at anchor, brig

Titania. trviu

Philadelphia

BALTIMORE— Below, 8th, bark Geo S Hunt, fm
New York.
Cld 8th, brig Abbott Lawrence, Fuller. Boetou.
Sid 8th, brig Cemantha Hopkins, llamor Ponce.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, ship Borodino,Gilkey,
New Orleans.
Cld 8th, sclw

Genoral Agent for the State of Maine.

Central Office

Celeslina, Flckett, for Neuvitas; sch

Mary Brewer, Wood,

• •

Ho. 74 Middle Street.

OPPOSITE TUB POST OFFICE,
decll dtf

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOB SALE.

Good Location for

a

Hotel.

That valuable and centrally located Hoot*
*;;; and Lot, ,>o. >11 India ntreet, for ro many
til It year* owned mud occupied by General Bamael Fessenden, if offered lor sale.
The Lot i« TO feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing
nearly u ooo ieet of land. 1 he
House is three storied, la in good repair, and contain* fifteen rooms, besides many clotets and other
convenience-; An* gas fixtures throughout; it alee
hae a large flo# of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
w hich l» very desirable; also a
large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a /ZEST
gya

CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
proximity to the t< rminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Bestow
and other steamer*, make* the location a desirable

for a Hotel.
This lot might be intprored with profit to any meor other persou having mean*, by the erection of Tenernen s. its large depth affording ample
lor
a block of eight or ten bniiding*.
space
For farther particulars « uquire of
WM H J Elf RIB. Ary us Office
decll MWFtt
rortland. Dec. 8, 1*63.
one

Saco. Wescotf, Newborn NC; EF
Lewis, Wallace. Portland.
Cld 9th, brig* K S Hansel, Shute, Boston; Natbl
Stevens, do.
NEW YORK—Ar8th. ship Sauduskv, Lmnekiu
Valencia; sch Mary E Pierce, Shea, Llixabethport
lor Boston.
Cld 8th, brig

to Forfeiture !

WABBEX SPARROW,

|

DISASTERS.
The schooner reported on Are in the lower harbor,
prove* to be the Kosciusko, of Thomaston. with lime
The vesael aud cargo are nearly a total Iom. onlv the
sail* aud rigging being saved. No iueurance on vessel or cargo.
Hch Ann, Johnson. from Baltimore for Portland,
put iuto Boston loth, with sails split, Ac, in a gale

Subject

is moetlng with unircrsal fhvor, and obviates the
only valid objection w Ich can possibly bo brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity and meceaa of this
Company
is shown in ihe/aeC that for the last three yeare ft
has taken the lead of oil the Life Companies la thin
Country. The Ofhclal Returns ol the Insuraneo
Commissioners showing thst the iniount or its nsw
Sl-SINVHA for the year ltdj, nearly equalled the cm
bleed business or' aou other two t'ampaniet la the
Culled States.

chanic

Boston.

9th. brigs B Young, Gibson. Calais: F Newton,
Coombs, Belfast: Dclinout Locke. Cochrane, and A
F Larraboe, Carlisle, Providence for
Elizabctliport;
sch F Arthemiut. Coffin. Mac bias; Sarah L. Waite.
Bangor; Billow, Emery, Rockland; Mcsseuger. Hi:!.

THE

Ar

Portland.
Cld 9th.

ships Eagle Wing. Lionel!, San Francisco;
Litbon. Brown, aud Centurion, Taft, New Orleans;
bark Wm Wilsou, Plummer. Gibraltar; brig Darien.
Henry, Key West.
Hid 8th. brigs Lucy fleywood, Henry Leeds.
NEW HA\ EN—-Ar 8th, sch S M Tyler, Crosby,
Boston.
I KUMUMVCi—Ar 01II,

sens

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.
the

print
ISUALL
usual rates, vie

Debates of this Session at (be

Uongrrr.-ional Globe and Appendix.fd 01*
Daily (.lobe. fi §0
Or #1 per month.
JOHN C. RIVES
decll d2w*
Willing ton, December 7,1*63.

ACKiim, Uficoeil;

and Wm htcren*, Fo«s, Bangor.
Prison, wlahin, to have their
Ar 9th. sch Fessenden, Gorham. Calais
TEETH
EXTRACTED
Below, ich Gen Marion. Osborn, from Albany; K
II Colson, Roberts. Bangor.
w thout pail),
It is insoluble in water or oil.
hid
sch
Ruth
Thomas,
for
9th,
New
York;
in
Arcy,
lowilig suggestion
regard to the channel
hy the aiil ot Protoxide of Mtrofcn of Nitrou,
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste.
Grape Shot, Snow. Portland.
Oxide, will do well to call on
It will adhere oily substances.
in which benevolent and holiday gills and
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, schs Vandalia. Murch, from
It is
Portland tor Eastport; T R Hammond, Cram, EastDB. W. B. JOHNSON. Dentiit.
favors should run during this time of our naHILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT 1
port for Philadelphia.
Dr. J., having some eighteen years since
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Ith, sch Melbourne. Marprepared
tional struggle for its existence and freedom.
aud administer* d this gas to his students while teachProvidence, R. I,
son, Gardiner for New York; 9th, bark Emblem,
tnem “Chemistry, therefore his previous knowling
The custom of erecting and
Nickerson. New Orleans.
adorning
of
its
efleets upon the human system when inedge
BOSTON—Ar 9tb, schs I.aurH, McFarland, fm St
“Christmas Trees," and making holiday presSupplied in packages from t 02. to 1^0 lbs., by
haled into the luugs. and also of the mode of manuCUA3. KICMAKDSOX ft CO.,
George NO; Alpine, Scott, Bath.
ents, Ac., may be calk'd a time honored cusfacturing it in its purest state, renders him second to
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Cla 9th, bark Kapldan, mew. of Salem) Heary
no other Dentist In his success of now
Thus parents freely exhibit their affectom.
applying it ia
8ole Agents for New England.
Gardiner, Jr, Rio Janeiro; sch* Trade Wind. Correlieving the pain usually attending the removal of
tion lor their children: thus friends exchange
York; Leouesta. Uupper, and Yaletta,
feblTdly !| son, New
teeth.
Lord. Portland, to load for Washington.
tokens ol regard for each other! and thus
Dr. J.'s office is at
Ar l*)th. ship Rival. Nickerson. Snuderland; schs
thou-ands of dollars are expended annually.
Baltimore for Portland, (see disasters)
Anu.Johusou.
j
220 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
A
neglected
IrCough. Cold, Ax
I MI VS
But wc wish to enquire just here, it it riy/it,
; Constitution, St rout,
Ocean Star,
Elizabethpoit;
Two doors west of new City Hall,
cirATKD or 8ork Throat, if allowed
under our present circumstances, (to say noCrockett, New York.
decll codtf
BROilul tL to progress, results in serious PulmouBelow, brig Almon Rowell, from Cardenas.
thing about the question of its being riijht nt
Bronchial
and Asthmatic Diseases,
ary
VMiOVVc
Cld 19th, ship C C Duncan. Berry, New Orleans;
TtfUlHO oftentimes incurable. Browns Bron*1. La A.
all.) thus to spend so much precious means
brig Chan Miller. Brower, do.
( Hl.vL Troches reach directly the afREGULAR meeting ot this Association will to
ru|,
SALEM—Sid 9th. brig Hampden Belle; schs Brilupon those who generally enjoy the comforts
fected parts, au<l give almost immediheld at their rooms. Saturday evening, Dec.
Cameo. William, Allegnan, Alma Odlin, and
of life in abundance? By present circumstanliant.
COliiilS ate relief. Yor bronchitis. Asthma, Ca- Wilson Crawford.
13th, 1963, at 7J o'clock, at which time a discussion
ses, we mean the circumstances of our counttarrh. and Consumptive fought, the
will take place ou the following question:
DANVERS—Ar 7tb, sch Pearl, Robinson, Rockand
Public speakers
froche* are useful.
and
our
of
Think
the
ry
city.
many very
Rtsolr+a, That the coarse pursued by the Republl
land.
»“d Singers should have the Troches to
can party since its formation is the cause of our
OP'twv‘
bS
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th. schs 'Suporlor. Chard, fth
needy families of our soldiers: think of the
clear ami strengthen the Voice. MUiKcuuebunk lor Bostou; Forest, from Rocklaud for
present difficulties?
many suffering in Kichtnoud prisons aud oth- I tary Officer* and Soldier* rrho overtax the voice aud
J’er order,
Now York.
are exposed to sudden change*, should use them.—
er rebel strongholds; think of the many poor,
deell Id
Ar 7th, brig Olive, Boyd, fra Luboc for New York;
GEO. II. SHAKDOS, flee. Sec y.
families who must suffer in cold weather 1 Obtain only the genuine. “Brown’s Bronchial
sch* Benjamin, Patch, Eastport tor do; Oak Grove.
Troches” having j>ror- J their efficacy by a test of
Boston for Tremont; Juno. Mills, and Exunder presene enormous prices of fuel. In |
McKay.
veaj-.
are
For Sale.
many
highly recommended ami preecribcel, Ingraham, do for Rocklaud; Mt Hope, Spauldview of all these demands upon oursympathy ; ed by Physicians aud Surgeons in the Array, and
In Gorham. 14 miles from the TilRocklaud for New York; Uncle Sam, Andrews,
ing,
have
received
testimonials from manr eminent men.
and beuevoleuce, we ask—would it not be
Boston for Rocklaud.
lage, a beautiiuf Farm, containing
Sold by all Druggists and Dialer* iu Medicine in
better for every family to make a holiday ofAr 8th. sch* Madagascar. Moore, Ellsworth for N
100 acres of excellent innd, on tho
the United States aud most foreign couutrie*. at 25
mu to ^ear bo
Homer.
for
HiaY'ork;
do;
to
the
and
Philanthropist.
Bangor
the
rough. In an excellent
fering
poor
suffering? Suppose cents per box.
dec-1 dim
watha. Ingraham, from Rocklaud for New Bedford;
neighborhood. Buildings good,
so
and
wno
others,
wealthy parcuts,
spend
tarn
boose
39x46;
two good orGiraffe. Higgins. Calais for New York.
39x80;
storied,
lj
j
much money as usual, duriug the holiday
A Beautiful Com flexion, tree from Tan, Pirnchards, one of them Just beginning to bear; all iho
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Sarah, Conan*, from
laud fit for cultivation; plenty ot wood for home
Rockland.
season to gratify their children, call the lam- : pies and Freckles, mav easily b procured bv using
the
HALM OF A TtlOUSAXD FLOWERS." For
Sid 8th, sch White Sea, Lee, New York.
consumption; one-half mile from school, 2 mi lee
ily together and protray the condition of hu- shaving
it is unsurpassed—a single
from grist and caw mills.
drop making a
inanity all around, and make a proposition
a tine lather.
It is composed of palm-oil. honey aud
For further particulars inquire ofN. BROWN,
FOREIGN PORTS.
thus: Shall we spend the usual amount of
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by it* own
233
Congress street, Portland, or at the premise#,
At Bueno* Ayres Oct 21, bark* Zone. Bursley, fta
wh^re anv information may be obtained
money in holiday toys confectionary, and ! ingredients, aud when used for washing, night aud
Boston, unc, disg: Henry Buck. Nickels, fra do, do;
the
skin
soft
renders
and
aud
tree
declld£w*
RUFUS FOGG.
white,
morning,
for
other presents, or shall we aprosriate it to the
Callao,
Evening Star. Nickerson, fui Newcastle,
Price 50 cents. For sale by 11. U.
; from blemish.
disg; brigs Alpine. Killmau.fm Frankfort, do. uuo;
wants of suffering soldiers and their families,
HAY. Agent for Maiuc, aud all druggists.
M A Herrera. Killman, do. do; sch S llotchkife.
To the Cllizens.
aud the poor?’’ Would not the general re- !
uov2o ueodAoewSm
Fettle, fm Rosario lor New York.
citizeu who may kuow of any Store*, FunAr at Montevideo prev to Oct 18. brig Nellie Hunt,
spouce be in favor of those who really need
or
nels,
Chimneys, where fire i* kept, and not
CUBE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth’*
Leavitt. New York.
these means?
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
DRY CP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
At Mansaniila 21st ult, sch E A Conant, Norton,fm
find
them attended to, and no nam^ given.
ditcaso. There i« no mistake about this. The Dry
Boston, just ar, to load for do.
II C. BARNES. Chief Engineer.
Up has cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, aud the
Aratst.lago 21th ult, brig T M Tiukcr, Cailisle,
J if" Sergeant Frank A. Barnard, of Co. D, sale?
<llm
Portland, Dec 11,1*6*.
of the article is constantly increasing. A word
Bostou, to load tor do.
6th Maine Regiment, eldest son of E. A.
for
to the wi*e is sufficient. For s’alo by the proprietor,
at
Lincoln,
Cld
Havana, uo date, bark Kleber,
H. it. BURRINGTOX. Providence, R. I. Also by
Matamora*.
Lost.
Barnard, Esq., of Calais, died in Washington
Ii. II. 11A Y. Druggist, Agent for Portland.
Ar at Halifax 30th ult. sch Mary, Bolton. Portland.
Certificate No. 14u9. dated January l»t.lfitti,
ou Wednesday of last W'eek, of wounds rooctSl eod&w6m
Ar at St John NB 4th inst. sch Highlander, Nickfor 81*3, bearing interest at 4 |*er cent per anels. Boston.
1
ceived at the battle of Kelly's Ford. The
rum, parable to lwrrer, due for eleven shares of tbo
Ar at do 5th. sch Industry. Stiles. Portland.
ejJT^Consuraption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
The payAtlantic
A St. La«rente Kailroad Stock
R
at
1th
EdAr
New River N
inst. ship Coronation,
Calais Advertiser says:
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated bv Inhament of .aid t’ertiticate j, Hopped nt the Treasurer',
ward*, Portsmouth. 32 hours.
C. Mouse. M. D.,
lation.
na. tound .aid certificate, and will
By
Whoever
ottoe
was
the
of
his
a
B.
lu
20th
year
age.
“Sergt.
aulb’CJ eod
Corner Smith aud Congress Sts.
ST Vfee afreet, .ball be amiably rereturn it to S
young mau of sterling worth, with long life
<leell d.1t«
[Per steamship Etua, at New York.!
warded
and bright prospects before him. Vet he gave
Oct
R
22.
M Mills, Perry. Rau
Arat St Ueleua
CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
for Livorpool.)
sailed
(and
up all ami entered the ranks as a private,
goon,
tf
atthuoffico.
Lost.
At do Oct 18, Gold'u Fleece, and -I E Grove, for
without bounty or expectation of nought but
Muld’c .tr. et. a Black leather liae. one pair
New York.
trif you arein want of any kind ol PRINTING
bis monthly pay aud rations, to tight lor the
and two Handkerchief*.-Glasses,
gold-bowed
Ar at Table Bay CGH, Oct 19, Herbert, Crocker.
tf
call at the Dally Pre^s Office.
The glasses were marked W. N. Y eat on. Whoever
honor and integrity of his country: and most
Car did*.
w*ll
return
th^m
to
Adams street will be suiNo.
fit)
as
he
do
his
a
soldier
and
a
Ar at Valencia 9th ult, Czarina. Pinkham, fui New
duty
nobly did
decll dlw*
tably rewarded.
York.
man, whilo life was spared him.”
Callao;
Biighton Cotllo Market.
Sailed lm Antwerp 29th ult, Australia, for
Flora Southard, do.
Wednesday, Dec. 0. 1863.
Xotlcc.
Ar at do 21st. Idaho, Chipmau. Callao
At market 1125 beef cattle, 450 stores, 4SC"' sheep.
jT" The Argus was hasty in its iutimation
WILL the voun lady who wa, addre.«ed aa
Arat Hamburg21st ult, Kaugoon. Bovu. tallao.
200 shoats, 750 fat hog?.
of weal brook, at thet'ity Hall
I
>
Mi-.
fin
Mtliit.cn.
that, we were reluctant to place before our
Ar at Queenstown 26th. Jubu Pattea, Emmons,
Price*—Bee/ Cattle -Yho prices obtained last
la«t eveni"C plewo nddreaa
Bas«ein.
readers the majority report of the special i week were hirdly sustained. aud we vary our quoJ. T., Portland Poat Olce.
fhi
ardifl
dot*
(.
deell
tations a trill*': Extra
Put into Qneenstown 22d, J P Whitney,
50^,0 O'?; flr>t quality 1 50
committee to Investigate at the Alms-house. I 5* 2-5; second 7 25.57 50, third 5 50A6 50.
for Malta, leakv.
from
Mo
'Calais,
Ar at Gloucester 23d. Crimea,
Working Oxe.t-Sales f*5. 02. K‘5, I15.1S0. 140.14*.
X. X. Ii.
The report was In typo when that suggestion ,
Cotes and Calces-Sales 82i5. ‘2*. 83, 88. 41.47and 60.
Ar at Havana 8"»h ult. S Curling. Mahan. Autwarr
Small Storss— Yearlngs SUtnlOj two yo*r old 20
Ar at London Uhl. C M P-vl«, Koopotou. Portland.
was made, but crowded out by the Message.
Arat Uratweud 2Jib. J N Cuatatn^. Hwap. Akyab.
Will the Argus be simply honest, and copy It | 380.
.ale by
Aral l>eair>th ult, ttrcat Republic, LUuebutuer,
Shesp—StnsM lots S3 00, 3 25. 8 60,4,4 82 tod 4 88.
I
Every rat or wurrented-tor
At
retail
to
toddle.
(Yora
Shoals—No
lots
eold
C
as a part of the proceedings of the city
ClltS- IHT.Jm.,
|jov» 1 5* to 7*.
to Liverpool Jt'h ult, R 1> Sheppard, Ibr
lit
Middle
Streat,
deal oodiaAw
eminent?
I
fat H>ujt-4l and «f
Havana leaky

A

their way to Au-

Xow the town of Dover has voted

He offered the

*

..

cussed.

the work of an incen-

question is sum, and they now hail from Dover. If they
by decisive majorities. After some are all honorable and responsible men the
discussion, during which Mr. Stevens raised a money advanced on the part of Springfield
If not. she is “out in the
will be returned.
hearty laugh at the expense of Mr. Mallory,
cold.”
the House proceeds to the election of Speaker.
Mr. Washburn rising lu his place says, “I
sr-A friend has called our attention to the
bis family for generations to come
fact that Portland was the first place to vote
We bold the book subject to the order of nominate for Speaker Hon. Schuyler Colfax.”
i The name is received with cheers in tho
gal- $100 to volunteers for Uie Veteran regiments,
Mr. Annas, to whom it rightfully belongs.
A member on the Democratic side
: leries.
and thus inaugurated the very Bystem of which
she now complains. Our friend is correct in
It is | then nominates Hon. Samuel S. Cox, and
The War Meeting to-xioiit.
inpad that the citizens—ladies and gentlemen another names as candidate Hon. J. L. Daw- his fact but In error in hi; inference. We
sou.
Several other nominations being made,
know how it came al»out that those bounties
—will turn out in large numbers to-night, and
crowd the City Hall to its utmost capacity, to four tellers are appointed and tho volingbe- were offered; it was at the solicitation of offigins "viva voce.” “Henry Winter Davis,” cers of the Veteran regiments, acting as wc
listen to a gallant soldier from the State of
Henry Clay, and from the Army of the Cum- calls the Clerk, as he proceeds down the roll. were Informed in harmony with the State au“Schuyler Colfax,” responds the gallant Mary- thorities, to encourage men to enlist iu them
berland. Such men come from where loyalty
lander, and the vote is received with applause. in preference to selling themselves ior snbstiIs something more than a profession; where
Unionism has cost something; where Liberty As the end of the list is reached the tellers j tutes. We know also, that Portland did not
step forward and announce the result, and I expect a single man to enlist in her quota,
has been proved to be worth fightiug for.
the Clerk declares the Hon. Schuyler Colfax I under those
bounties, belonging to other
Let the noble soldier who is to addicts our
elected Speaker of the House of
“legally
towns. Her object was to place inducements
a
be
full
greeted by
citizens this evening
of
the
ConRepresentatives
thirty-eighth
that the heart of gress." Cheers long and hearty greet the re- i before her oira veteran soldiers, discharged
house, and see an evidence
sult.
The
elect
is
from the 10th and the nine-uiontbs regiments;
heart
conducted to the
Speaker
the
with
great
Portland beats in unison
clmir by Messrs. Cox and Dawson, makes a
aud In the articles published in our columns,
that throbs in successive victories in the inshort and appropriate address, and takes the
designed to euconragc the city to offer those
constitutional oath of office, administered by
vincible army of the Southwest, which lias
It was repeatedly stated that every
Mr. Washburn of Illinois; the mace, emblem
to conquest,
bounties,
from
forward
conquest
gone
of power aud dignity, is elevated to its
enlisted
man
would count npou the quota of
secured
place
its
j
by
in
track—peace
leaving peace
I upon a small maible column at the Speaker's
the town to which he belonged. And, more
and
the
gallant deeds and w the result of brilliaut
first
aud most important step
right,
than this, Portland uever attempted to secure
towards organizing the new House is taken.
achievements.
; There is to he no vote for Clerk
to-day, so we those men—those not her own cltlxens—on
o«l mu- j way as well go.
k*r quota until the policy decided upon by
ay it is stpderstood that in to*
In the Seuute little of importance U done
to
the ComutHuderdn-chief made It proper and
nicipal election 3he Copperheads propose
to-day beyond examining the credentials of
rally under the flag of a defective petticoat— 1 lo,new Senators, and administering the legitimate for her to do se. These are the
T»V
to be color-bearer.
simple (tots.
os.h of
Mr. Councilman
the one to admit the members in

carried

Who can say that this book has not a history,
or who can doubt that, being restored to its
owner alter passing through such eventful
scenes, it will be cherished as an heir-loom in

Tin,

night of the Oth instant two
barns near Ossipo.e Centre, X. If., were burnt,
together with fourteen head of cattle, fifty
tons of hay, Ac., the property of Capt. John
Smith.

Deorinjf

PAPERS.

>

}y Ou the

that came to his net.

The

the

M
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JTT he old VirgiuiaLegislaturecompleted
its organization Wednesday in Alexandria.
Governor Pierpont's message contains arguments against secession and in favor of emancipation in the State.
Sy-’The dry, blustering weather of the past
two days has been euough to try the patience
of those not blessed with a large share of that
virtue. The dust has been penetrating, blinding, almost suffocating.

cruits

table.

EVENING

JIT'If reports apparently irell n.uUienli I
1ABBIED.
NEW ADVERTISE MEN TS.
arc to bo believed, the
celebrated I
i
a
In 8outh 8UndJ«h, Deo. * b«* R©r. If. H. Martin.
committee
of
a
former Massachusmelling
Boujamla Warren and Misa Lmina M. Davis, both of
setts Legislature will have to surrender tholr
BUndish.
Hall.
In Bath. Dec 8
Rev. J. O. Fisk*, .las A. Griffin
ignoble laurels to the minority of the special j ami Ali.-v FredrikabyL'tterstram, both
of Bruuswick.
In Turner, Doc.5. Howard F. Conant and Min
committee which has recently been iuvestlgat- !
Under the management oi
Lucinda 1*. Adkius. both of T.
ing the affairs of our Almshouse. We ^ire InIu Jay. Nov. 25. Mo.-*-* f*. Packard and Mia* Alma 1
Mrs.
McLaughlin, both of Livermore.
BARROW!
formed on author.ty not to be questioned that
-AID-the author ol the minority report, pushed Im j
DIED.
to
the
indelicate
of
extent
Ininvestigations
Mr. Mark Smith.
qulrlng of female inmates about the number
In this city, Dec. 10, by Rev. llenry D Moore, (ieo i
II Abbott and Hie- Lii/a F. Mctsnn, both oft hi*
of their Qh*‘mlse»f and if told they had but
city
This Friday Evening, Dec.
one, as perhaps he would be by some who,
In
11th,
Winthrof. Nor. 7 Mr tamod Stanley, aged «tn.
* |f,-*>- !d. «K-t.27.
Sarah Rogers, air d 70.
though paupers, felt the sting of the hiMilt, he
BE\EFIT
OF
*Oct.
.Sarah
MR.
'.!n>,
MARK
sk-au, aged 83.
J llair*
SMITH,
would inquire what they did when that one j
I.:
21. Mrs. JoanbOh ha:tie!t, aired
-AND
eurr.
Docs not poverty brhig
was in the wash tub!
a sufficiency of discomfort with it without,
Positively, the Last Might
S WMSI. t'J’ OCKAK
i
\ >IMi J rs.
—or THF—
hating Its victims thus made subject o i;
run*
rn«
.aiis
nity under cover of official liee;p- ?
.'
Lina.
wk«i.
New York
Nov 25
catttd

-TO THE-

war, within a week or two.

A motion to add the
counter-

—

jyOn tbe fout Ui page—Miscellany.
IT'Ve are obliged to defer our letter from
the State Capitol until to-morrow.
The Washington Republican says President
Lincoln’s health in entirely restored.
Sty-See advertisement of the Debates in
Congress, to be published in the Congressional
Globe, In another column.
jy The Broomfield Street Methodist
Church, Boston, was destroyed by fire, on
Tuesday last.
W“It «» said that Col. Beal's Veteran
Regiment will leave Augusta for the scat of

is met

by a
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Horticultural Report ; The Tide still rlslog; Ac.
tha first psgc

To tht Editor of tko Prom

1863.

Friday Morning, December II,
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Wostenbolm’s Celebrated Razors.

Put°tiack
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HATTERS

ABOUT

Mnpiomc Judicial Court.
CftUUffAI. TKEM—BARROWS, J., I’UKSIMKO.

I
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The condition of (ho Vtmahouse.

Now Publications*

TtlOfollowing 1» (he official report of a
spucial committee,adopted 0 to 1 by tins Board
I of Aldermen, and by a rote of 17 to H la the

Tue Tnot/ours or m» Eupeboii M. AubeLius Altoxinu'.a.
Translated by George
Doug, Boston: Tick nor & Fields. 12uio.
310.
For
iu
tlii* city by Hall L.
sale
up.
Davis
This I- probably the only Americau edition of the
•‘thoughts” of this philosophic Roman Emperor,
«hhough it hae n wide fame and been the favorite
reading of many eminent men. This ii a faithful
translation by Mr. Geo. Long, and is dedicated to
Ralph Waldo Emerson, It contains a biography of
Antonins together \\ ith sn account of bis philosophy.
Antoninus was born in Rome, A. 1). HI. When be
v-ris eleven \ ears old he assumed the dress of
philosoplu ih, ‘‘onvtliiug plain and course, became a hard

TOWN.

Common Council:

Tbcbsday.—Charles A. William? wn* put
upon trial on an Indictment charging him
with larceny of a gold watch, the property of
Kufu? A. Peck, and also for receiving another

Citv oi Boat:.and.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
|
Dec. 7ih, 18tC-;.
)
The Joint Special Committee to whom "a? :
referred the Order of Xov. 2, 1803, directing !

watch, stolen from said Peck. The larcenies
occurred on Itoard the steamer from Boston, on
the jth of September last, and it was alleged
that the proceeding* on board the boat were
committed by a gang of scoundrels, leagued

them to

“Inquire

into the manner in

w

hich the

inmates of the Alms House are treated—the
Bill of Fare made for them during tho week
—the Suvloes no the Sabbath—what punishincuts are indicted for violations ru the Buies
for that purpose.
enquire Into the
I of the House.—and ;d-o
geucrul management of the House and the
The Jury returned a verdict of guilty on the
the
of
condition
I
inmateAc.,
second count of the indictment, charging him
Having title 'led to the duty v-'gned them,
with receiving stolen good*.
after a careful mid thorough investigation, of
i the several
subjects committed t.» them,
V. M. Butler.
J. O’Donnell.
lb speclluily Keport. That file inmates are
Karswill J. Carter and Urcenleaf Chute, of i
well Hud kindly treated, the provisiou? plot'Scarboro', were tried on an indictment charg- ded for them are wholesome and sufficient,
of
and the inmates gtMrvlly arc satisfied with
ing them with assaulting Samuel Averill,

j

!

!

!

i student end
lived
liiV.

Among

a

most

his teachers

1

Stock Morkot.
Nmr York, Dcu. 10.
Second Bmrd.— Stookc Arm but not net!’#
United Statou MW coupon-..
1004

i
*

i

Sexier, the

Portland

1

Sr. Jotl.v, N. IJ., Dec. 10.
The evening Globe gives the following connected with the capture of the Chesapeake:
“The scheme was matured here by Confederate agent*. Meetings were held aud the passage money of the parties to make the seizure
was paid through to New York.
They were
promised $500 each on the steamer being safely
taken into Wilmington. It w:i< also arranged
that ul a certain store it: New York each member of the party was to call at different times
for u paicel, containing a revolver, ammunition
aud a pair of handcuffs, it is believed that
the cargo wits (hipped by Confederate ageuts
to send South, and arrangement* made that it
should be seized on this particular trip. The

grandsou

of

plot represented that the
Chesapeake hail been seized while* attempting
to run the blockade, and that it was a harmless
manager of tiie

The President has signed a pardon exempting E. \Y. Gantt, of Arkansas, from tlic penally ol treason, which u'1 incurred bv accepting
and exercising :. e office of Brig. Gen. in the
service of the rebels. The pardon also reinstates Gen. Gantt in ail bis rights of property
excepting relating to slaves.
Representative Morrill, of Vermont, has
given notice of a bill Uaviug in view the termination of the reciprocity treaty, and Repre-

■

J

F. C. Moodv.
)
Frederick G. Messer,
Samuel Waterhouse.
Brown Thurston.

acter ever witnessed In

and others who were with him, noticed in the
course of the day that the dog could see quite
clearly. On examination bis right eye was
found to be clear from the eclipse that had so
long darkened Its vision, and it looked as
bright as any dog's. Now the question arises,
what cured the eye of the spaniel ? Could

it

have

stated

them.

0^ We are informed by the agents of the
New York steamer that the steamer Potomac
left New York to-day, iu pursuit of the Chesapeake; consequently there will be no steamer
from there Saturday. But the steamer Parkersburg will leave New York for Portland on
Saturday next, and the steamer Locust Point
will leave on the following Wednesday for
Portland. We are further informed that the
Chesapeake left a point within three miles of
St. Johu yesterday (10th) at 4 A. M. She did
not get coal at St. John, but may possibly
have coaled down the bay.

which were believed to be in

a

day, and
which statement was quite severely doubted,
turns out to be the Kosciusko of Tbouiaston,
u will be seen by reference to our
slip news
department.
SF-Mr. A. Robinson has for sale Dr. Hol-

land's excellent work entitled “Letters to the
Joneses," which we have already noticed.

t

i

1 r'loral

The Star contains the following dispatch:
Fortress Monroe, Dee. 10.—Maj. Geu. Hitchcock: My belief Is that our prisoners on Ilelle
Isle are in tents. 1 have requested Mr. Ould
to share the clothing and subsistence sent
by
the Government with our citizen
prisoners.
1 have no doubt it has been done.
j. a. Meredith.
(Signed)

to

are so varied in
character,
something suited to bis taste.
It coutains poems or at tides from Tennyson, Holmes,
Thackeray, Whttlicr. Wordsworth, Dickens, Mrs.
Stowe, Thoreatl, Sidney, Dr. Holland, and others.

Uud

am>

Nights

ox

the

Battle-

A book for boys-. By “Carleton.”
Boston: Ticknor A Fluids. 13 mo. pp. 312.
For sale In this city by Hall L. Davis.
The well known aud hard earned reputation of the
author of this work, as a descriptive writer, especially relating to the war, will ereate a desire on the
part of the youth of onr land to obtain this work,
prepared expressly for them. It gives the most imporUn t incidents of the war. from its commencement
to the time of the naval tight at Memphis, together
with a history of the cause of tho war, and an explanation of the various military terms used in the
army. It is uuqnestionably tho best history of the
war for the vonng that has been published.
field.

^y^The

|

course

hue a shade easier. Lard firmer and rid hi,her.
Tallow quiet at 42 @ 48* for North American.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Sugars
steady at the lato advance. Coffee—no sales. Ashes
quiet and steady. Liusecd oil tieavv. Ku-li) dull
Spirits Turpentine flai. Petroleum quiet; sates of
refiued at Is lOd.
I.alert via Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nov 2«.-The
sales on Wednesday aud Thursday were 28,000 bates
including SS.W0 to speculators and expoiters. lire
market closed buoyant and a trifle
Breadstuff* firm aud unchanged.

Produce—steady.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, No.
closed at 03$ tor money.
American securities—firmer.

of lectures talked cf at

yt.-Cousotl

Don’t forget to look at them if yon want to
great variety, at the Middle street

with

On Tuesday

piosent winter, has been
given up on account of not being able to olrtaiu “drawing”lecturers. Mr. Gough informed
the committee that be Is engaged far Into
March.

Cotton—djuict
upland.*.

and

Market.
Niw York. Dec. 10.
easier, at 78 $ 71) for middling

Flour-Stale and Western 5c better, with a rnoro
active demand: Superstate 5 80®fi 10; fcxtra do 6 26
$ 6 80: choice do n >5 $ 6 40; Bound Uoop Ohio
755 Q 7 45; choice do 7 50 $ 9 V); Superfine western
6 80 ® 6 10; extra Western 6 00 $ 6 4'*; Southern
firmer: Mixed to good 7CO & R10; Kauoy and extra
R 16 $ 10 7%: Canada 5c better; Ccmmon Extra
6 38 ft 5 86; Extra gv»od to choice 6 40 'n, ? 00.
Wheat—1 $Uc better; C hicago Spring l p) a 1 44;
old C’hieaffo Spring 1 85; MilwaukieClut* 1 43 it I id;
Amber Milwaukie l 46
1 48; Winter Rod Western
I 4S ® 1 55: Amber Michigan 1 58 g 1 62; White

”^"The Banner corrects the statement that
Rev. Dr. Wlieoler of Brunswick, was to supply the pulpit of the Unitarian Society of
Augusta this winter, and says Rev. Charles
H. Wheeler, late of Danvers, a son of Dr.
Wheeler, has been engaged.

55' eatern 1 78.

Com—firmer; Mixed Western -hipping 1 34 a, 125
in store, unbound do 1 25.
Lard—dull aud heavy.
Rice—dull and unchanged.

HP" We advise every man who wants the
best paper lu the whole of Canada East, to
subsci liie for the Moulreal Witness, the dally,

Beef—quiet.
rork-quiet; Me-i IT

for

by mall, being only £3; the semi-weekly, M,
aud the weekly, $1,50. In Canada West the
Toronto Globe Is a head and fboulders above |

new.

00

$

17

25 ior old; 1171$

J. II. Barberick.

T icket* for sale

at

Collfec—quiet hot driu.
Molo-ws—quiet; New Orleans 68® 734; old
84 ® 46.

Freight#

to

I tjd fcr whaat

crop

Lirerpool-nulet: flour Is id, *
grain
bulk

in

by

tlw

New York, for which
TObcuaUTcredin tbecityof
paid. Aay pei^oa tort

Broadway, staling
*
‘S'1* “I
■-*¥
dtii-ditrlw

t «*

o'clock.

commence at 8

ASAN r Front Room
be bad fbr
APLE
tirman aid wife at lit Cnraberland street.
mu

Congress street, between Lime
ONJ*r.r
y.'-'tchrt SCARF. The

New Beaver
H

*

ou

Mink

Varmootb.

TJ

IS arris’®!

BEAVER! NUTRA!

^ISS*

S

|

AND

All kiods, shap

bang-up quality

a

lyXewjood* received daily,
Broadcloth*,

of

>1

CLOAKS,

Superior garment*
C.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
wuunu TB»muw.K

«.

U.

S. MAILS.

Econonv:

EK TV It V

aov9

Ecovonv t

its own Soap from waate
coat of only four cents per

kitchen grease at a
p«uo<i with Saponiiier, which is tUrte fimes Ike
i urtngtk q/* Potcu*.
SyTull directions acco
any each one-pound

TICKETS GRAXTED A T EE DICE T)
KA TES.

1R03

rhe

by

Passage

Londonderry. Glasgow

and

Liverpool j

For

Freight

or

Portland and vicinity, that he bn* been to this
WOULD

the

city four months. During that time wo hare tree tew
a large number or patients with woaderfoj lucosw.

to
H. A A.

To l>e succeed «d
on the 10th.

by

ALLAN,
Railroad Pasoengci Depot

the

Portland

*tcaxn«hip DAMASCUS,

throughout

ALSO-

Meal,

WflOLEPAL*.

Warehouse, Ho. 120 Commercial Street.
declOtf

Edward. IT.

FEED,

! to
42

1000

Store

SHIPPIXti
HAKE,
9AAft
»<rL8
Oils C<>1>.
«UUU 500

ot

on

“upprcN.sed.
Committee.
Invited.

decMd

HOUSE KAILKOAD NOTICE.
Stockholders who have
panHKnk
notified me of their iut^n*
j.
tiou to take the pro rata of
—-1 lie
referred
Stock, will
call for their certificate* previously
Saturday,
ss
the 12th Inst
no stock will he toned after that
date.
M. G. PALMER.

^*|cjf*iggL»

decILdlw

HOUSET

The subscriber hating purchased tb**
Mount Cutler Uooae, at U Irani Bridge, aud
now refurnishing, will
opcu the saute to «b*‘
public January f. l«e|.
VT. G. SPRING.
Hiram. Dec. 5.
dec^ dtjaul

I

Tliormomotors !
PATENT is a trlumuh of
They are twaf. accurate and cheap. For sale by
the tradogonerallv.
B. B. RUSSELL, N. K. Agent. Boston. JOHN
RUSSELL will supply the tra e iu Portland.
dec7 dlw*

IJMNNELL’S

perfection.

It a nfti Sioelt.

Iuternatlonal
Bank of Cumberland
in turn* to suit. For
sale by
1
daoStw

41

fish”

HKHBINli.

STATE

DANA A CO.

\ New Collection ot Chnrch and
School Music,
BY WILLIAM B

or

M A1HI.

STOCK.
*•

•*
44

44

WM II, WOOD

ready

Singing

BRADBURY.

at l*»t, aiul the
believe will
well repay the many tinging schools and cboii*
which have been wxitiug for it. Some ludicationt
of Mr. Bradbury’s
as au author is aflord*
ed lu the fact that the whole of the first edition of
ten thousand ooplc* of thi* now book were ordered
in fuh'anrt of p* Plication. Other editions will tollow immediately. ONE HUNDRED PAGES are
devoted to the Element* of Music, with a area!
amount of new Singing School Mumc. and nearly
THREE HUNDRED PAGES to Hacted Music, as
Tune* of all metre*, Anthem*. Chant*, and other
The work in
Set Pieces, mo-tly new.
printed
throaghout from farge plain type, one part on a
staf. Price, prr dozen, #1'*. A single copy to any
I teacher, for examination, by mail, postpaid, for 41.
Address

IK

publisher*

popularity

TrHMurer.

MOUNT CUTLER

j

of health.

THE KEY-NOTE;

(tl’MTtuX

are

k tty.

vigor

CW We korr se ffierfeo-TVatkoJ days rotas tor
extracting Mineral I'oison from the srstem, sack aa
Mercury, Antimony, Arsoaia. ha. liiud reds who
arc troubled with stiff Joints, wank backs, a ad ear
oat other difficulties, the direct cease of whkh Ik
nine cases out of ton, is the elhct of poke a oea drug*,
oaa be restored to a- turml strength and vtger by the
use of from Bve to eight Beths
Office hours from I o'clock A. M. ta 1 r. M.: U
M
«; und 7 to IM.
Consaltatlea FreelyU laedt

hand.

Rtnolvcd, That a ftriugcut enforcement of a prohibitory law against the sale of iutoxicatiug liquor*
is the most nicctAsAil method by which intemp«*r<
public

■A*JO Boxes

decl 3wi«

LMO-

Ms C. M. ASSOC IATION.
A Lecture will l** delivered befoie thi-» At±
>oeiation. at the Library Room, ou FRIDA V
•lk©EVENING. Dec. 12th, at 7i o clock. by BUO.
wr
E. II Klwkll, alter which the di*cuNsiou
will be contiuued ot the following

The

IIIIDS.. per Barrjuc “TrouTatora."

decl 3wia

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly
dcc9 dtf

Per

LADIES

42

KIWI HHDS., pf*r Brig “Capital."
UW
DANA

Furniture Hepniring Ac Varnishing

be
order of the

Exchange Street

ri

Who hare cold hands and fret; weak stomachs
lame and weak hacks: nervosa and tkk hradsnha :
dissineet and swimmler la the head, with indlgeetioa and coaatlpatioa af the bowels; paia in theaMw
and hack: leeeorrhme. (or whitec);
felling of I km
womh with Internal cancers: tumors, polypus. ana
all that long train oe diseases will Ind In Electric*
tty a fare means of care. For painful meattraaUou
too proftiee menstruation, and all of those loan Ha*
of troubles with young ladies. Kleetrkity la a acetal>t
•peeific. and will, tu a short time, restore the stkrtr
to the

formerly occupied br Johk
II. Shkrml'rnk. 368 Congress Street, where
HAS

Hn**r can

upright;

men

SALT—to arrive.

COLLEY

-A

•

dlf

I^oolc, Look, Look.
taken the

By Hleotrlolty

to

4e«4

Burgin,

Id) Commercial Street.

prepared to do all kinds

FOR 1UATANZA9.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame aad the las*
leap with >ey. and move with the agility aad elasticity of youth: the heated brain It soelsd; the toastbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; Hint urns converted to vigor, weak Bern to
strength; the Mind made to see, the deaf ta hear aad
the palsied form to move
the blemish** of
youth err obliterated; theoecMeufs of teeter* Uto
ths calamities or old age obviated, aad
prevented:
m^tlvm saims-tel Plena* tnalndelaaJ

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

-FOE SALE IT-

he is

complaints.

Mealing Corn,

OATS AND FINE

J. C.

!

The iin^ b*w Bar^u** K. L. TVALL wilt Mil
about the loth in«t. Ha* excellent aocommo*
^U&dations for six pa^engor*.
For px«<age apply to
J 8. WIN8LOW,
dcc&-dlvr
4 Central Whart

SHORTS,

800 BARBELS
Kruii» Ohio, Ii««sii, Illinois si4 St. Louis FLAIR

No

this method to return his
his numerous customers

the

county, who have patronized hid
House tor a long scries olvears, ana hereby gives
uotice that be will positively, close his house lor the
eutertainment of travellers from this date.
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor
Raymond. Dec. 1st. 1“W8.
dim

PUT VP IS POPLAR 4> HARDWOOD BOXES.

dec 10

swelling*,

palsy

A Card.
subscribwr takes
fpHK
A sincere thanks to

April.

Dr. D has been n practical Electrician for
twenty,
years, and is also n regular graduated physician
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to ehroaie Usage*
in the form of nerrons or sick headache: eeeralglw
la I be besit. neck,or extremities; eonsemption.whew
la the acute stages or where the laags are not folly
Involved; acute or ehronio rheumatism, sere tela, him
diseases, white
spinal diart***, svsrratarw
ef the spine, contracted mussier, distorted Umbo,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dew'neea, stammrriog or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, ledigestion. constipation and liver complaint, piles w*seiw
every case that can be presented: asthma, hreeshltis. strictures of the chest, nod all forms of tomato
one

bu-iaes-which may be presented
N O. CHAM. Treasurer.
Dec. 4.1W8
distd

-MAXUPACTfUK*-

20 TONS

.Tfunurniliiring
Company.

A

CityJMills.

AT

next

Shovel

Friday

y.DWARD ,H. BUROIN

Fresh CSrotiiitl Corn

W Black-tone street, Boetoa.

Special Meeting of the Stockholders will be
held at the Cooopauy's office. Beach street, on
neat Dec. lltn, at 3j o’clock, P M. To act
the
upon
subject of increasing the capita), and other

deelO

——

and curing persons la sach n short spsco of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
thi< question w* will say that nil that do not stay
cared w* will doctor the second time tor nothing.
This, with thv success we have met with, it a earn
guarantee that oar sen Ices are appreciated. Therefore, lest patient* should delay semi, g tor tour we
shall not stay !*ag enough to give the test, we win
h re say that we shall stay la this city at least anti]

Chapman.

C. TOPPAN,
novd <it wi»3m

Passage apply

No. G Grand Trunk

Twitch 11 h

DE1IKC,

Electrician,

IV*. U Clapp's Bi*ck,
OPCOHGRES3 ASD ELM STREETS,
respectfully anaoaaee to the eitigoao ol

The stcatmblp HIBERNIAN, Capt.
lULLAXTixa, will sail from this port
tor Liverpool, on HAil'KDAY, Dec.
Bew are of Counterfeits ! Be sure you buy the raos
I
can.
HSflBBSEfiSf 12t h, immediately after the arrival of
the Tiuiii of the previous day from Montreal.
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davis,
to
—Cabin according to accommodation; $66toS*0;
Steerage, $30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.

THE AFFLICTED I

CORK'S/:

NOTICE.
only put up in 1-lb. Ires

is
cane,

A. P. HORAE,
No. 3 India Wharf, Beaton, Mass.

!Medieal

can.

genuine Sftaponider

to

OR. W. I¥.

PRXXS YL VAX/A SALT-MAX UFA CTUMIXG
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.

m

Apply

dim*

TO

Every family can make

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool
I

deol 4wdkw

WuM.

Family Soap'Maker.

__

__Treasurer of Bridgtoc.

99.1999.

"I ft OR 30 Brst rate SHOOK MAKERS, to whams
±*J good wsgee and steady employ meat wUl hw

gtrea.

Streets.

declOtf

Nov.

LYE.

prices at
CO.'S,

Congress and Preble

tabebKaaU of the town
the JBib day of govern-

the
on

OK CONCENTRATED

and low

W. ROBINSON A

Corner of

Bnrfgtoe.

9

Received every day-.

held

roted, To antboriie and direct the Town Trews-

Opp. the Post once.

aoflt-if

legal meeting of

of liridgton to procure n Iona, mud
give n Town
Note or Note* in behalf of said town, at * rata of interest not exee-ding tlx per com for two
yean, a
sum sufficient to par eaeh reianteer
C?*i—and they
are mastered into the service of the United Staten
and credited tc said Iowa as a porilon of their
qno's. tinder the last cell for men by the President ot
the United Sietcc
The quota of said (corn is 43 toon, and the above
sam or 313 976 is
r-.fnir .-d to pay each man the aboeo
bounty ol 3336.
Persons aad corporations desirous ot furnishing sll
or any portion or mid loan, will
plea-e communicate
with the undersigned by mail, stating amount and
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIS,

HARRIS'S!

Extra fine &u;l heavy goods,
• t great bargains, at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.'S.

*

BridfMii,

nror

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

Castor Beavers,

’VF.W

At

ol Hbiuotou,
ber. l'kiS—

colors.

and

Also,

K GERMAN TRICOTS.

Naval Rendeeroas, foot *f Eu banjo Bl
J P H£ArH *«"**»« CMmot.
wumra wr itWN

in

JJLAC

COLLARS!

Cloth Hats !
Cloth Hats!
,

j
SEABUKri

M A V Y

of

FUR BEAVERS,

black, brown, drab,
Ac Ac., at
C. VT. ROBINSON A CO.’S.

to

a«9 dtf

Felt Hats!
Felt Hats!

W. ROBINSON k CO.'S,

_C.
^l'ANGLED

Apply

—A»l>—

VELVETS,

iafodlw®

WANTED, 1000
Seamen,Ordinary Beasts 4 Landises.

in

OTHER

a

A little terdorfir1YOKY LOftU

TO

Hats!

—AT—

leather color, drabs, purple*.
he., he., at
C. W. ROBINSON 1 CO.’-.

<

ploasl

VF mated.
HIKE, on the credit of the lows of Varment!
MS
Kiue Thousand Dollar., fbr a time a«t eaaeeding S.e year., at! per cent Intereet, to bo oola
Mml-anuuall». H. GOOCH.
1
X. OKINK WATER, Selectmen
ALBION

NEW NATURIACAPS!

BEAVERS

old.

about 12 years

?.m

Uorh y* Dec. 0.186*.

ARTIS’S!

H

fare.

n»ri.

Caps!

.Yew

and Pedrl.

ibtH-dkl__
STRAY HORSE!
into
lnolosor. of the aabecrtbeF Dee
('1AME V*fthe,orrel
UORSB. with white Hate la

RRIS’S!

STREET,

at

a

owaer will
•*
*" Market .Hqurre,
pay for thie t4rtr1iw>
m.nt and tnke the
property nway.
W. II. HALL.

‘■i*

HEW OTTER CAPS!
jgSW
^““HARRIS’S!

see

Ladle* Cloaks,

m

XL.

d.-eedlw*

! OPPOSITE THEPOST OFFICE!

PORTLAND, Maim.

for

1

good accommodation! for lereral -liglr rrntlnmm

novS)

rOMD.

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,

JJjOOTCH

mm

tM

adUrm. 1. G. BELL, No
a*., condition, Be. Animal]
on. and two 7.art
preferred,

BOARD.

also at Paine's

Mu-ic Store, and at Robinson's, undvr Lancaster
ty Dancing

wanted^
10 LI
MOOSE.
a fair price'Will be
od. or more will
plant.

.?. B Racklyfl.

Managers;

BRISKER HOFF,
Afcdjtaut (ftunermaater U.S. A.

VE_

Deo. 29.

U. YV. Tru*\ M. McCarthy.
Ticket* to tlm Assemblies,.76 cent*.
Gallery ticket*,. 2* **

BLOCK).

BANK
J Merchant*'
C'lASCO
Manufacturer* k Trader*

Sugar#—dull; New Orleans 18$ $ 14/.

x.iy*r. EES
H*. H. Phillips,

U

d-elO.ltd

j

Evening,

“klf^

Unhand
Sr~Uor.w.> lutMt b. w.II ahod.

Music bj ChaudlerVa Full Quadrille Baud.

(NEAKTHE POST OFFICE >

^itllNCHILI.A

for ,ht «c.
BIB BRICK, o.

1C hands high, fmm (lot
hruken. compactiv Lnllt in Mod
from ill aoleeta. All Colori

,_

Graud

a

■

tree

FAYCY DitESS BALL!

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

dec4 dtf

4L,:) “

to t«l>uali to
Uor-^
c -I
srell

i**D

The Urst Course of the*e Popular Dances will cio* i

Balmorals, Balmorals,

pleare

York

Lewiston for the

any other paper.

higher.

F'm’ *??/)?■??
TmJjoZiZS.Kto1'*'

Every Tuesday Evening.

them in

(FOX

Horae,

WANTED!

LANCASTER HALL!

$670^50.

Commercial.
Ter tteamsbip Etna at Ne w York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Nov.2i—A
Orate tone aud a better d< round have prevailed aud
prices are rather higher thauou Friday lait. The
sate, of Monday were M.iXJO baler, Including 7,000
balea Vo sprcutaioi* aud expoiters.
LIVERPOOL llREAUSrCPES MARKET.—Richand other*, report Hour,
ardson, Spence A Co
good qualities scarce aud lullv a* dear. Wheat very
firm aud generally Ido 2d dearad; Red Western
8s & 8* KM; extra Red 8s 10.1 a.
gj ; While 8» ®
IDs. Corn atcady at E)s per 488 p for mixed.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.-Beef
quiet but unchanged. Pork dull, ltucon iu moderate
request at late rates. Butter in good reqnat, but

Thoi extracts

Mv Days

1’HiLADELpniA, Dec. 10.
Sales of Government bonds to-day amounted

Cavalry

~

of

Ao. SI MIDDLE

LOStT"

W A NT 8....

UNION ASSEMBLIES

Cortland and vicinity
place where they can buv as cukap
as in New York »r Bouton, aid where
they can pur*
chase DRk GOODS on the molt reasonable term*?
Those who have given them a trial
come
usually
baca again ami remain sty
mling customers, thereby
-bowing conclusively that * fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

Fortress Monroe, Dec. 10.

ton: Ticknor * Fields. 12 mo. pp. 327. For
sale in this city by Hall L. Davis.
Tliis It an exoollcnt work for a holiday prescn I.
It ii elegantly hound, printed on doe paper, and In
the University Dress' neatest style.
It conttins
choice selections from the best writers of this and
other countries, with a life-like engraving of their

Accident to a Gunboat.—The gunboat
Acacia, which was despatched from Boston
Wednesday evening iu pursuit of the steamer
Chesapeake, put in here last evening. After
anchoring In the roads it was discovered that
the vessel had sprung a leak and was In a
sinking condition. She was immediately run
up to Atlantic wharf, and the Are alarm was
sounded, which soon brought all the engines
of the city to her assistance. The steam Are
engines went to work to puiup her out, and at
12 o'clock, wheu wc left tbc
scene, they were
busily engaged iu that purpose with every |
;
prospect of success.
!
Bto I'm!—L. B.
Morrill, Esq., of Brown
field, killed a pig six months old that weighed
$d7 lbs.

Why should tin people
not trade ct a

The Monitor Sagatnon arrived from
Hampton Koads to-day.
Maj. Gen. Ilutier and Staff left for Yorktown
this morning, on steamer Greyhound.
Financial.

ui vpv R™^
mu
k
CrcS 03l+

VV

ru,h to their

OOOO Bushels Prime

Fortress Monroe.

From

ly read and admired. Both iu its humor aud its pa*
tho#, its style aud its character*painting, it Is a pro*
duction that stands out in bold relief from the works
of many gentlemen who write with esse.

one cau

10.

'Htsiwit,skwR.
«?lHF**a
Lo., AMtiou«n».

i

—

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

Prisoners nl Iirtte Island.

Washington, Dec.

engaging aud engrossing character of it? plot,
vigor and animation of its style, and the graphic
presentation of its characters, cannot fail to be wide*

every

•

do

twilled do; piece# dilocia;
and: ®*«ck Holland: I’s'mi
C,hvxmj*
olirtitk ( aatio: J
tii,^ kc

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

to

the

tisement.

Still k ep up

and sub-dBtriets of the Stale to offer bounties

of the

that

Penv.sylennitt,
Dec. 10.

Gov. Curtin to day received a communication from the War Department,
announcing
that Government declines to
adopt the suggestions made some weeks ago, upon the sul>recruiting. No new organizations are
allowed, except a few companies to till incom-

have been handled with consummate skill by Mr.
8argeiit; and the result is a uovcl which on account

authors.

Ih

Harrisburg, Pa.,

plete regiment*.
A general order has boeu issued from the
office of the Adjutant General, deflulug the
plan of recruiting adopted, and calling upon
the people of the several enrolment districts

Peculiar is the title of a peculiar work, writen in a
peculiar style. Tho «tory purports to be founded on
the social revelations which Cen. Butler, Go/. 8hep*
lor, Gen. Gilman, the Provost Marshal and others,
abundantly authenticated iu New Orleans after the
occupation of that city by the t*. 8. forces. These
materials, highly dramatic and of thtilling interest,

share of this successful business was done in
our own city and state, and that
many of our
leading citizens hare taken policies In this

J

HrrruttUuj

son.

Company: the whole number of new
policies issued iu the year 18(52 was 330J, insuring tbc sum of $7,743,043.00, being 1470
policies more than mere issued by any other
Life Company iu the United States.
Wc arc glad to learn that a proportionate

Are we mentioned the other

sippi, severely wounded, and Capt. Dunn, of
Lougstreet’s staff, was wounded. The assault
on the k9th failed, in
consequence of forged
orders recalling Gen. Anderson's brigade.
Dflt'jn, Go., Dec. 8.—The enemy’s cavalry
appeared yesterday at Binggold, but being attacked by our cavalry, under Grig-bv, were
driven a mile beyond the town.

profited by them.

Peculiar.—A Tale of the Great Transition.
By Epes Sargent. New York,Carlton. 12mo.
pp. 500. For sale in this city by A. Robin-

ance

The schooner whose destruction in the

heavy reinforcements received by Burnside.
On Friday night our force fell back to Morristown, wUere a Stand will probably bo inatla.
Our loss at Knoxville was six hundred,
principally in Hood’s division. Col. Buff, of
Georgia, was killed; Col. Fisher, of Missis-

policy.

consumption

Alro, h c!*'* for Lcd.;**s, Misses ami Masters, oc
Tl>NE8DA Y AFI EKNOoN, Pec. 2Sd. at two
o'clock, lor instruction in Cotillons, Contra Dances
Lancers, guadiiilcfi, k c. 1 ho term to consist of
twelve lessons, lerms. HZ «X>. The school will continue on WEDNESDAY' amt a ATI K PAY alter
noons.
dec9 <Ud

entrenching Gregg eastward.

One monitor has timber work around her
sides to protaet her from torpedoes.
Hrldtol, Dec. 7. —Urn. Eungsucvt lias raised
tile siege of Knoxville, in
consequence of

Printer Boy" and "The Pioneer Boy" have al*
ready met with an extensive rale, and "The Keener
Hoy will be still more successful, as it gives a lively
and iuterestiug history of Washington and how be
became President. No better books cau be put into
the hands of boys, whose characters are formed very
much by their reading, than the work? of Mr. Thayer,
among the best of which is "The Farmer Bov

Great Success op a Life Insurance
Company.—From the last annual report of
the Insurance Commissioners we gather the
following statistics in regard to the unexampled success of the .Veto York Life Insur-

M. C. M. A.—The meeting of the Mechanics' Association this evcnlug will be au interesting one. There will be a lecture by E. U.
Elweli, Esq., after which tbc debate upon the
temperance question will be resumed. Wo
hardly need say that the public are invited to
attend these meetings, and that those outside
of the Society will leceivc a cordial welcome.

and

"The

SF*The Army Committee of the United Company.
Slates Christian Commission, in this city, will
A branch office for this State is established
hold a meeting at the Congregational Meeting at No. 74 Middle street, opposite the I’ost
House, in Gorham, on (this) Friday evening, Office, aud Warren Sparrow, Esq., of this
commencing at half-past seven o'clock. The city, is the Agent of this Company, for the sumeeting will be addressed by Hev. Mr. Merrill, | pervision and management of their extensive
who has been a delegate fur this Commission
business throughout the state.
Now is the time to take out policies in this
among our sick soldiers, in camp, lent and
hospital, and also upon the battle field. A j Company and save a whole year's dividend, or
collection will be taken in aid of the object.
one half of a
year's premium. Head adver-

offing by

be interested and

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

from It eh* l Sourer*.

Fortress Monroe, Dec. 10.
The lilehmoud Whig of the 9th contains
the following;
Charleston, bee. 8.—A brisk fire between
Fort Moultrie ami Battery Gregg opened this
morning. The Yankees have ceased firing on
Sumter. They arc alternating their batteries

Aunt

The author of this valuable work for the 5 oung has
peculiar tact for putting important facts in history
and biography in the most attractive and readable
language, so that the young and to some extent

the time and have since died ; and he took
himself, though afflicted with the asthma, of
which he soon afterwards died. Of course
the duties of Medical Kxamluer and Agent,
or General Ageut, being incompatible, tbe
best cases are always open to suspicion.
But as I have said before, you must get possession of the facts aud judge for yourselves,
as you shall answer for It hereafter to vour
families.
J. N

wife and two children in MoutrcAl.

yrtfM

mightily.

thoughtless will

T K it >1£> —Lad for
.v,. *2 no
Genflenwn...a 4 0u

Hired,

will fee aold at LaJalL*
litb.at lu o'clock a m

Jf.rwwn, }?",

“II l« easier lo pay a small price (ban a
large one.”

>0. SI Middle

m

La’or*.

AT LANCASTER HALL,

Near lire Post Office,
(FOX BLOCK)

Friday.

coniJstinghi part of—
-Doeskin*;
piece# plain black Utr*
mail
Kroailclotb;

bogioi"'.Tu

scrip,...115}

Illinois Central

Doeskin",

a

at

Suddkx Dkatii.—Capt. Andrew Crawford,
freight agent of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, while engaged in his duty, yesterday,on board steamship Hibernian, suddenly droppod on the deck and expired almost
immediately, from apoplexy. The deceased
has been engaged on this line for several years,
and his genial manner had won him hosts of
friends in our city. Wc learn that he leaves a

doubt of the immediate passage of the resolution, desired that it should 1m; referred, in
order to prevent a bad precedent. There is
no doubt the Senate will pass it
unanimously.
The estimate of clothing for the army the
next fiscal year is 158,000,000. The sum of
•900,000 is asked for the be unit of prisoners
of war.
The Engineer Department estimates five
millions and a third as required lor fortifications, <tc., for the year ending June, 1SV).

The Farmer Boy, and how he became cotum&ndcr-in-Chief. By ancle Juvincll. Edited
by William M. Thavcr, Boston. Walker,
Wise A Company, JGino. pp. 321. For Bale
in this city by O. L. Sanborn, A Co.

ofitthis year: and tbc whole number, from
a few hundreds up to 21,306—the last number
issued at this agency.
Of the management I have little to say; but
I am assured ou authority not to be questioned,
that in one case at least it was exceedingly
uufortunatc. A physician was appointed
Medical Examiner and General Agent, He
took a large number of policies in this neighborhood upon his own examination, two of

seaweed acrai>c off the albugo, or did the
stimulating properties of the salt water produce the effect ? We pause for a reply. The
wc

By

Tin: Sale or CufJisii*; or the Diamond
Brooch, and other stories. New York:
Robert Carter & Brothers, 18mo. pp. 178,
For sale iu this city by H. Packard.
This is a story of cottage life in the Highlands of
Perthshire, where a poor peasant found it necessary
to sell his only cow to get the money to pay bis rent.
After selling tho cow he lost the money received for
it, but fouud a valuable diamond brooch for which
the bogiuning, varies from about fitly a year to ; he received a reward of fifty povads sterling. It is
a good story, going to prove that honesty is the best
about three thousand, as in the Mutual Ben

1

just as

for Littie Folk?.

by the Senate, until the new committee aro
formed, wheu as a mere matter of form it will
be referred to the Committee on Military affaiis. Some of the Senators, while having no

the heroine, acd graudmother, aunt Hannah and
"Hobby" and a host of other important per-o: age#,
are introduced.
The little folks will enjoy reading

___

facta are

Fux,

reciprocity.
The House joint resolution of thanks, Ac.,
to Gen. Grant, was yesterday laid on the table

Boston: Boring, lGmo. pp. 233.
For sale in this city by Bailey A Nov eft.
This is a pleasing story of which "Our Jeuuie" is

of the most artistic delineations of charDeering Hall, and we
call upon our citizens generally to fill his
house on this occasion. There can be no holdI.lloA Murance-—Beware!
ing back on the score ot lack of attraction. One
of the finest comedies is on the bills for the
Just at this time, when people are taking
night, and each character is entrusted to a advantage of the new dividends about to lie
competent performer. Wc need scarcely In- j declared, and preparing Christmas and New
dividualize, when all Is so excellent. The last | Years’ gilts for their families, a few timely
evening should be marked with an ovntiou to j hints may not be lost.
the genuine talent that has been displayed
The business of our Life Insurance Compaduring tile past week, aud in porting we must nies varies from less than fifteen hundred dolcompliment Mrs. Harrow and Mr. Smitb on | lars a year, as in the Massachusetts Hospital,
the manner In which everything has been con- 1 to eleven, twelve and seventeen hundred and
ducted during their stay here, trusting that
fifty-five thousand dollars, as in the Mutual
they will speedily return to fresh triumphs and Life, New York, the Connecticut Mutual, and
to impart additional pleasure to our theatrethe Mutual Benefit Companies.
The expenses vary from 8.14 per cent, on
goers.
the cash income, as in the State Mutual of
A Remark Ain.e Cure.—Mr. A. D. Reeves, I
of this city, owns a beautiful spaniel dog. and i Worcester, up to' 22.05 per cent. In the New
York Life, aud so on until they reach nearly
a very affectionate creature he Is.
For a long
i seventy-one per cent, of the whole income, as
time past he has been totally blind, the cornea
i in the Guardian Life, of New York city.
of both eyes being covered with a white film,
Most offices have a guarantee capital vurya disease which medical gentlemen call Albufrom $50,000 to $200,000, upon which they
ing
Last
the
fell
into
water
the
go.
August
dug
pay interest out of the profits, which belong
from a boat near- Jewell's Island, and became
to the assured.
I know of but four companies
entangled in the seaweed whore he floundered
that do not.
for some time and came near being drowned.
The uumber of policies actually issued from
After he came out of the water Mr. Reeves
some

or

sentative Elijah Ward proposes a joint resolution to authorize the appointment of commissioners, to negotiate a new treaty with the
British government, for the British Provinces
In North America, barrl on true principles of

sew

on oxecufi<>n and
on
D*c.
ox utcut good*,

iUTojco

an

___

Monday Evening, l>ec. 21, 1803.
Tl)« term to consist of twelt e lessors. 1.idles’
elate
will meet at 7 o’elock; Gentlemens’at 'o’eiocfe

Satinets, €a««iiiieres,

a a

A Budget

Erie,.*.1A|J
Erie
preferred,. ]itij
Reading.
lirf
Michigan Central..12fti
Michigan Southern..
7a]

Cotton and Wool Dome3ticE!

1

LOCKE,

hi. wxilum for

commence

SALES.

Sheriff* Sale of Cloth, Ac*

TAKEN
auction

Daucior, C otillon.. Contra Dane*.,
(jcadrilh ?, etc..

NEW GOODS

■

MR. A. J.

i

Will

AUCTION

A NCtNCn

JT>

Gold.149*

Canton Company. 8X4
New York Central..1E>
Cumberland Coal Companv preferred."I

effort to get back southern property.
We have the names of live of the parlies
engaged i.i the. seizure belonging to this city,
who left here by the train.
They aic of Hie
worst species of humanity which are denominated roughs,'' one of them being just out
!
of the penitentiary. They all went from here
on the 3d lust, by the steamer New
Received from New York daily.
England
to lioston.
The Chesap- dre did not coal here, but lay
Just in, a lot of Clotha ami Bcavora for Cloak-,
off tli* harbor and took on board t 'apt. Parker,
which are sold by the yard, cut and raids wp into
the most fashionable styles, at the
of
the
luvestfifrv.rtJt.
formerly
privateer Uetribution, who
took command.
Our citizens generally regret that this city
DRESS GOODS!
unwi’tlngly afforded temporary shelter to the
roncertors of the “Ctieme, and that any person i
from this (dace should be concerned in It.
Capt. Willets and the passengers and crew
Flannels; a Lot of Bed Blankets ;
were provided for by Mr. Howard, the AmeriCloths
can consul here and forwarded to Portland
by
the steamer New England UKday.
101! BOYS’AND MEN’S WEAR.
Latent.—The Chesapeake is reported to be
large rarietl.i of Table Linens, Toweling,, Lim n
now at Pulniieti Harbor, near
Cape Sable.
Cambric Handkerchief,. and R e Merino l.adie,’
Black llo.e ju,t received.
from ir<rjihistgtnn.
Washington, Dec. 10.
Balmorals!

[

Respectfully submitted,

Daily Press. I

The Capture o/ tht Chesapeake.

Pint arch. Ho became Emperor of Romo in the
year 161, and associated with him L. Verus, pu Indolent man of pleasure. The two were in every parj ticular
dissimilar, yet they had no conflict, Antonij
uu-bearing with the follies of Verov, and Varus
Ls\
lug rc-iH-ct tor the high moral character of AnI
touluu
he “Thoughts’* are calculated to give a
although iu some cases, e n plaint? riuew and hardihood to morality and to brace and
Scarboro’, on the 15th of October last, with them,
weie made of the quantity and
the
mind aud conscience.
The moral
quilty w hich invigorate
intent to m&ltn. Mr. Averill was much Injured
j are served to them.
iCicipliuariau cannot fail to derive profit from the
ol
the
inmates
in
the
Female
by the assault, his left leg being broken aud
DeMany
p«.ru*al »*f this work.
fractured by stones thrown at him. Not
partment, complain of being in want of clothhut
tve
wore
informed
Matron
that
the
Spectacles
fob Young Eves. Moscow.
ing,
by
finished.
the necessary supply of winter clothing ii
By Smalt W. Lauder, Boston.
Walker,
J.O'Donnell.
If. M. Butler.
now being made up. and will soon be ready to
Wise A (Jo., IGaio. pp. 202. For sale in this
distribute to those who need it.
O.
L.
Sanborn
A*
Co.
city
by
Muicifal Court—Dec. 10.
The Sick in the Hospital Department are
This I* one of a series of works for the young, in
well
and
a
lor,
to
which
provided
violahaving
good
nursing
Francis Doherty pleaded guilty
history is made attractive. It is neatly prlni attendance, and f *d adapted to theil' wauts,
teJ. elegantly bound and beautifully Illustrated and
tion of the City Ordinance In regard to the
as whatever is ordered
is nn exc ellent holiday book. It gives a description
by the physlclau is
collection of offal. He was lined ho and costs.
supplied.
of a spring-time at St. Petersburg, travelling on a
and
The
are
Sabbath
Hollis
on
the
Sabbath
William
services
!
Doyle
William Tamer,
Russian mil road, the turning of Moscow, with
School at-noun and preaching in the Chapel
Harlots were bt ought up, charged with comother intei eating freon*** and historical facts furnished
the
in
when
ail
the
inmates
who
afternoon,
!
by a traveler iu Russia.
saitling assault and battery on Silas li. are able are required to be present. There is
Thompson. Doyle was ndjudgcil not guilty, I no attempt made so far as we could learn to The Max of
C*or>, or Spiritual Religion exMd was discharged. Turner aud Bartol were
inculcate sectarian views, but the principles
plained and enforced. By Octavio us Winsat^udged guilty aud paid tine? imposed of hil of a sound and pure morality and salvation
l).
D. New Y'ork: Robert Cotter A
low,
a ml costs.
through tlie Savior as found in the Bible are
Brothers. 16mo. pp. 283. For sale in this
lailhlully taught.
1L Packard.
The Morris Misstbkhs.—SL James Hall
by
city
Tlie punishments indicted for any violation
m again tilled to overflowing last evening,
Tbi# work sev.Lt; to portray the roan of God—bow
of
the
Kales
of
the
are
House,
by confine- he shall be known—hii spiritual life—consecration
With a flue audience, eager to enjoy the w it
ment of the offenders to tlie “Hock-up,” or
a,ad music of this unequalled galaxy of stars”
to Christ—his roadiues* for the Lord’* coming—lib
them
of
Tobacco
such
lime as
depriviug
{or
in the minstrel profession. From grave to gay,
integrity ai.d uprightness. It is a beautifully bound
the
Overseers
direct.
may
the programme was the most excellent and
book snd comprise* one of Carter’s Family Library
Iu
the
of
the
house
committee,
been
opinion
your
novdt one of the kind that has
presented
I?
well
and
managed,
was
carried
a
and
prudently
economically,
in
Able to Save; or encourage menu to pato our adtizena
many
day,
with a due regald lo Lite watit5 and comforts
tient waiting. By the author of The Pathwut in a manner that called lortli storms of apnf 1
inmntirc
of laughter. The almost
shouts
and
way of Promise. New York: Robert Carter
plause
The halls, rooms and dormitories generally
A* Brothers, l(imo. pp. 280.
For rule to
invariably broke* promise of “an entire change
neat
and clean, aud the beds,
appeared very
this city by U. Packard.
of programme,” was for once faithfully adherwith
few
also
neat
aud
exceptions,
appeared
This work was composed, the author **)?, at ined to, and in the choice selection of musical
well provided with bedding. Some of the
tervals, during a period of much suffering and
gems, sparkling witticisms, and almost excruin
the
rooms
old
of
the
house
were
unpart
seems intended ;o eucouragc persons in
ciatingly 1 vHcrous burlesques, there was uof
deep atSiccomfortably cold, and a few of them were in- tion to wait
a single repetition of the first night's performpatioutiy and uurepiuiugly uutil delivfested
with
and
would
we
recommend
of
vermin,
the
excellence
the
enwas
Keitlfer
ance.
erance shall come.
It is a mixture of prose and
tertainment marred by even the slightest ap- j the removal of tho old wooden bedstead from
poetry of a consoling and encouraging character,
these rooms, and supply their places with iron
and
of
the
number
to
large
vulgarity,
proach
thorough cleansing of exhorting Christians to trust confidingly in Divine
of ladies present, not one had occasion lor a j bedsteads, aud also
Providence undtr the darkest and most unpromising
i sueh rooms.
moment to regret her coming.
circum-lance*. It is a neatly printed and beautifully
The old part tf the house, which was built
The beautiful ialiads “Home of My youth,”
bound book, w.itcb should be in every Chj istisns
some sixty years since, Is badly arranged and
“Clue Eyed Jennie,” r.nd “The Tender Sigh,”
library.
very inconvenient, aud not adapted to tho
were finely rendered by Pease, Curtis and Smpresent wants ol the city. The Overseers have
ri.’ge, respectively, and the comic songs were
rnoM the Atlantic.
By Olirecently tried the experiment of heating it by Souxnisos
rendered doubly funny by the actiug of Pell
ver Wendell Holme*.
Boston: Tick nor &
a coal furnace in the basement, but
of
the
Matt
Peels
placing
dern
mo
and Wagner—the
Field*. 12mo. pp 438. For sale in lid* city
finding It did not answe; .bn purpose, as it is
stage. The burlesques and dances in which
by Hall I,. Davis.
difficult to convey tho heat to the several
these black diamonds appeared were all new
Oliver Wendell Holmes is to '..'all known to tho
rooms above, have decided to continue to use
here, and called forth fndenlable encores.
readers of the Atlantic Monthly, which om-'races t
wood as formerly.
The most enjoyable musical feature of the
Every facility was giveu by the overseers large proportion of the reading public whoa/ .istea
evening's entertainment was Mr. Doll's won- and
arc worthconsuming. that any work emanating from
the keeper to examiue all the rooms in
derful performance on tba Crystaleuia, an inhis pen will be sought after aud read with aridity.
strument producing such exquisite hell-like I the house and to converse with tho occupants
alone, and all who had any cause of complaint He is one of the most original writers of the ?ge—
notes, that it would drive the Swiss Hell K tighad a hearing. The whole number oflnmates
ers mad with jeolousy should they hear it.
attacking the follicff and foibles of fashionable life
at the time of our visit was 172.
The Morris Minstrels give their last enterwith a pointed pen. This work comprises a icrie# of
Wc append to the report the Bill of Faro for
tainment tills evening, and we advise all who
teu articles ou various subjects, which haver neared
each dny, and also the Rules and Regulations
desire to hear them to secure cither seas or
in the Atlantic, the first of which goes tj s*. w that
i for the government ol the house, adopted some
in the present excited state of our country, me real
mandiog room early.—[Uuflalo Expre.-!.
years since, and which we have reason to benecessaries of life art* bread and uewsfapers. The
lieve are strictly adhered to.
Benefit or Mark Smith.—The last night
it* nd "My Hunt after the Captain," is a very
In conclusion we have only to add that, in
am tiling and hit resting r.anativa of a scene at At*
of the performances ot the splendid comedy
our
the
matron
and
overseers, keeper,
opinion,
j
tietam. As a whole it is an exceedingly interesting
combination now playiug hero Is devoted to : physician discharge the duties devolving upon
book.
the above purpose. To Mr. Smith we are in ; them, in a faithful and satisfactory manner.

part indebted for the pleasure derived from

United States one year certiHcat/'s new. AS
Missouri 6's. tWA
American

j

EXTERT AIKME XT&

T/i usury 7 3-10thif.108J

TO T B X

laborious nnd abstemious
was

«

i

j

MASON & HAMLIN,
3TI Wis-hiiigtoa St., Bo-ton.

deelO dCt

Far Cra.ki. Cali, and l aaaampltaa.
fll HE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam la the most
A highly approved medicine erer discovered. P
Art * * toad the best tp'ail tests, Ti,ne, Laving had an
unprecedented sale of
It i«
foi tg 3,era.
recommended by ottr best phyiiHaas, our west rmine nt citizens, the Press, the Trade, la Met
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extern, see wrappers to each bottle.
Tbe proprietors — ill cheerfully refund tbe uiouev It
not ent.relv aatisfactory. Price (It cents and 1«: the
large bottle* much the cheaper. Be *<—refkl tn m t
the oea*tine, which ia prvparttf only by KEED. ITT.
TEK A CO., IVboleaale 1'rafrgiets. Poston. bold In
Portland by dealers generally.
dee* isdfiiu

NOTICE.

Co-partnership hetelofore existing bitewn
THE
the undersigned, under the firm
of J. 5nit Tbe
name

dtanwood A Co., was dissolved on tbe 26th
business will be continued by J. S. stauwood, who
ia hereby authorised to c-dlect all outatandlng debts,
and will pa* all demands against tbe firm.
3 H STANWOOD.
HEN BY WOODSfDK.
Marsh Yarmouth !>,« lb. ia«y

HEAD QUARTERS.
j
1

ApjcrasTOaskaAL'a Office

Aujn*:*. Dec
GENERAL ORDER NO. ii.

9

i»a<

1I

The tiorerno.- aud Comminder-in. Chief orders
and directs:
1st. That no City, town or plantation
offer! ox as*
peyingd'rectly or indirectly, a Boantr af mtra
th* PrM«»«call, ska'!
to credited with a recrait hereafter
enlisted, or if
heretofore enlisted. now
remaining nnaasignod.
whose residenca (.other thnn the
place ol hie qaota.
*.*
the
unlf
quota of the city, town or plaatntion in
which said recruit resides shall have heea previous-

"“I*1'

ly dllcd.

Sd. AM officer* and person# recruiting throaghout the Slate under the
present cull, whether rev
eomuns.ions, or premium* and oompeusatloa, will
have their authority revoked, and forfeit all rial an*
to promotion, and all premiums and eempeaaaHsu
for enll*iin -, who do not. a or be ore the Uth lo
staat. return to thu office a list of the names el ait
men hv th-m enlisted under the present call up l*>
that lime, who are not yet rendesroused, with the
place, of the recruits' residences, the date of thoir
enlistment, the quotas to whkh they arc amigacd.
and the amount ol Bounty paid, or agreed to b«
paid each, by the proper authorities of the place
who.*e quotas they nil.
Section I Is not Intended to reetriot eitiee.
VI
towns and plantations In compensating
recruiting
officer* reasonably for their services, lndepeadant ol
the Bounty to recruit*.
By ceder Of Hi* Rarelleney ABNER COBCR5, Beetsnor and Commander-tn Chlsf
JOHN L. HODBBON, A<IJ. Bewarwi.

deelOdatAwlt

_

81* Loals Flow.
(LJT LOC1B FLOUR, fc* saiehy

*.r

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

MISCELLANY.

INSURANCE.

STEAMBOATS.

-*1'-

A" Go<*) ft)TEL/ST(nrri-MauF good
things hare been told of the worldronowned
humorist and hospitable proprietor of the
A-— Motel, Whose ready wit few are willing to encounter. But a little incident oc-

PARRS HOUSE.

——OF
1

1

irh,

n to*

J_i HOC Alt,

•'

J

over

Clice*

II015E,

••

>

Boston,

—is—

Largest

The

and Best Arranged Hotel

IX NEW ENGLAND.

LKWIH

RICE, Proprietor*

ool6 ly

Curiosity Gratified.— During the sitting ot a county court, not long ago, in Connecticut, ou a very cold eveniug, a crowd of
lawyers had collected around the open tire
that blazed cheerfully onthe hearth in the barroom, wheu a traveler entered benumbed with

HOUSE.”

"
260 *' State
"
140 "Granite
168
Eagle
1«0“ Bail Road "
190" Bay State "
"
20
Market
60 " N.England''

THEundersigned regppctthlly

informs the
public ttiat he ha* leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, <nd luvttes
the travelling community to call aud see i!
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good bed*, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleae□ re coil them to the "Forest City.”

cold, uo ouc moved to give him a place to warm
bis shins, so he leaned against tiie wait in the

back part of the room. At last a smart young
limb of the law addressed him’ when the following dialogue took place.
“You look like a traveler?’’

Portland.

MEDICAL.

value #108—cost

pair

“Oh, you’ll

in this

find them very much as they are
the lawyors sit nearest tbe flu.”

place;

enuffkaut be

governed

selfs,

hi eny

body

have you got any

porter about the hotel?”
“Yes, air, we have the strongest
State.”

and respectable Physicians-many of w hom consult him in critical case*,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

servation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to yosr sufferings iu being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, falsa
promises and pretensions of

couut?
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss
count?

Tolman, under the
ityle or firm of LANK A fOLMAN, was dissolved
by mutual consul on the thirtieth day of November,

ommunwralih of MitsearhnaeUa.
Suffolk ss, November 30, 1863.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President.ard
James .1. Good rich. Secretary of the above Company and severally mad*- oath that the above statemcnt, by them subscribed, is. in their belief, true.
Before me,
Tbko Rtikwood,
Justice of the Peace.

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through (kite certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books

DANIEL LANE, baring purchased of M. A
Tolotan his entire interest in the above named
Irm, the said business will in future be carried on
by Mr. Lane alone, who will receive and pay all the
debts of the late copartnership.
Dated this 30th day of November, 1803.
DANIEL LANK.
dec2*d2w
ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN.

NATffL F. PEERING},
No. 3

Portland, July 30,1868

Notwithstanding the foregoing Acts arc known to
onack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regardless of the Ufe and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the “usual
foe" may be obtained for professedly curing, or the
dollar" or 'fraction of it*' may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many arc deceived also,aud
uselessly spend large amounts for experiments with

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to aUipLlng bv quick, ■»* I
and cheapest route,. No. 163 SOUTH WATER SI.

RtexaixcKS—Meear,. Maynard A Sons; H A W
OUokering; V. H. Camming* A Co.: S. 0. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis A Co., of
Boeton, Haee. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon Eeq.. I’reeidtut Newton Bank, .(ewtou. C.
B. CoOn; Warren Elli, k Sous, New Vork City

jyS'Sadly.

to insure

-j

Ooonsellors A Attorneys
1S3

at

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.
Ban.

idwab

/•sn Ban.

Bait, i*

BY AM, CARLTON A CO.,
OF
FRICTION
have removed from Union *t.

MANUFACTURERS
MATCHES,
their
recently erected,

to

large building

j

Vos. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend St

lar to

In aonseqnence of the high reputation onr Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons are selling au
article of luferior quality, and even base enough 10
In order to avoid auy occuruse oar trade marks
rence of the kiud hereafter, all of our matches will
base printed on ibe wrappers. •■Manufnct"red by
BYAM,CARLTON A to."

l?.

13.PO 0*3

OP HARTFORD, CONN.,

The Capital Stock is.*1,600,090
and trith the surplus it invested as/ol/otcs
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 18
Cash In hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands.
216.950 56
United States Stock*,
612.847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bond*.
6* 9,460 00
Hank and Trust Company Stocks,
1.047.279 09
Mortgage Bond*.
331,9 0 00
Atlantic Mutual In*. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
15.886 50

|

Total Assets,

Surgeon,

Aflitctiona, Humor,
Eruptions, female
Complaint/), Ac. An experience of over twenty
year® extonsive practice enables Dr. M
to cure all
the most difficult ca-wj. Medicines entirely vegeta-

J. C.

-OP THE-

aodly

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

Co.,

OF I'ROVIDERCK, E. I.-OCT. 1.1S«8.
Cash

29 and 31 Gold Street

JAMES T. PATTEN
Balb,

&

PBiivriso

..

UptSdtf
I

Barley.
the

WANTED,
highest
BARLEY
prioe paid by
WALDRON A TRUE.
novM dAwtt

*

market

No. 4 A 6 Union Wharf.

Notice.
flliUM iato eertify that I havu gitcu Uiy son, Em*
JL err Q. Walker, his tUhoi aud from aiid alter Oils
date, snail par no debts that be may oonti act, an]
Haim naan of ml namings.
BENJAMIN F. WALKER.
ded ecdlw*
Portland, Dcoem^r 7, 1848.

ASSET*.

iHAciinEs,

Bod and Platen Book A Job Printing Pro*ses,
(Adams' Patent,)
Baud and Card Tresses, Hydraulic Tresses with
cylinders Standing Tresses of various
J*’**nd-.
.1 ought-iron
Chase*. Furniture, Cases, Stands, Krais Rale,
loir.poring sticks, and erery ariiclo connected with
the

of Lcttcr-pr«*»,Copperplate aud
Lithographrinting, Bookbinding, Storeotvrlng aud Electrotyping, always on hand or furnished a! short uoiice.
A urw
rafatogH' eoulaiiiing cut# and descriptions
of u**”?
Machines not bAore shown in their
Puttif*C UP* working, Ac.,
and Gthcihdu?c.Mo,i8f0r
urclnlit)formation, is bow in press, aud
wheu
>ied will be sent to
coimj!
any of the craft who
will friruish their addrew.
erta

ic t

uo\Sd!6w

N*w

Cnynlm hors.-s agreeing with the abora
specifim.
iu open market at fhir
prices,
pisses, via: Hew York City, Alt*,
ny, fluknloand Rochester. H. Y., Ptttsbnrg. p»
***> Augusta, Ur., ud

FHY«!CIA*8’ USB.

Weakly Persons

IIURKAC OF UUDRASCU.
I
Xnvember M, IR6*. (
PKOl'ttoA Lb. endorsed *’proposals for
Umber." will be received at this Hurvau bbUI
throe o’clock r. x. of the twenileth day of Decem-

and InTalids

•Vary Department.

SEALED

R. HOE L CO.
York and Boston. Mass

DOLLARS will be given for the dstsetiss

FVIC
u^convlcf ion of anyp&sou orpcrsoBSStcalisf
nszram

WINTER

1

ixirvul.mar.val.
£**■
awo Haul. < amuurcc stock, *60
*62> ¥105.600 00
6i»tilobe Bank
so
60'
25,000 00
400 Continental do
60
60
30,000 00
lMKorlhrru
do
100
100
16,0(0 00
*00 Mcchatucs&Muu.do1'
60
60
M.OOO 00
"
246 1.ime Kook do
50
50
12&O00
'•
60 Merchants do
60
y,
2.600 00
Bills RHHvable,
^5 50
Duo from agents,
6,27o 00
Cash In banks.
2,574 74
on baud not dep«.*it'-d,
1,435
lutereet money due,
5^22 00

dr*

For

station*.
E might train* h

ave

Portland and Boston

dally.

Vork & (umlH-riiuid KallroRd.
WINTER AKKAALEJ1ESTS.

aggggyg

On and alter

Uondav, Oct. W, IMS,
F.

3.62
9.00

V.
2 00
2 15
2.23
2 3ft
2 45
3 05
3.15

M.

A. M.

F.

6 35
6.43
00
7 12
7.17

9.30
9.40
10.00

A. M.

Fortin ml
Morrill-

for baco River, at

Cumberland Mill*,

biccarappa,

Gorham,
Buxton CeaUc,
Arrive at

8 00
S.U
8.13

do
do
do
do
do
do

8.28
6.35

A

Saco River for Fort!and, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,
Saccara ppa.
do
C unitxrland Mil!;), do
Morrill a,
do
Arrive at
d«>

f.

M.
6.30
6.42
5.49
6 54
6.06
6 22
6 80

10.15
10 2j

7.24 10 80
7.85 13.46

M.
3.30
8.33
8 6*>
4.07
4.11
4.13

4.80

lii^ S O* F. M traio out and tho 9.80 A. M. train
into Portland will l* Freight train*, with Passenger
Can attached.
Fare* 6 « pnt« lew when tickets are purchased at
th»- office than when paid in the can*.
Oct. 22. 1FC.
dtf D AN C ARPENTER, Sup t.

MAINE CENTIME KAILKOAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

huilruad

THE-

7.45 a.

trains will leave oep tot'Grand Truuk
in Portland, for Lowbtou and Auburn

v.

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 F,
arrival of train*from Bo ton.
Returning trains leave Lewislou and Auburn for

For

st. on

Portland at 0.30 a m
Both
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.80 A. M.
traiu* connect with through trains to Bostou and

Lowell.

AB58T9.

tram leaves Portland
line of this road at S a. m.

Freight

#25.900 00

on

It .V'iO 00
29.900 00
10,000 U0
120.768 03

dally

supply

if***

vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemints and
as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debillta ed peraons, and the aged and

infirm, Improving the appetite.and benefittiugladits
and childrea.
A LADIES’ WINE,

j

MRS. MANCHESTER
constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ot
tutmitMng caret performed by her. Amoag
many recently received are tho follawiog, which are
Is

Became it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherllquors. and is
admired for Its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to tho digestive
properties,
organ*, and a blooming, soil and healthy skin and

the

commended

to

chester may be

complexion.

notice of the afflicted.
consulted at

the

Mrs. Man-

No. 11 Clapp's Block, Room No. 6.
WE REFER TO
wellknowu gentlemen and physicians who
A CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE Cl'RBD.
have tried tho Wine:
This Is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. ManchesGen. Winfield Scott,US A. Dr. Wilson. 11th at., NY,
Gov. Morgan, NY ..State. Dr Ward, Newark. N.J.
ter last March with a daughter of raise troubled with
Dr. J.R.Chilton.N.Y.City. Dr. Donghcrtv, Newark
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
Dr. Parker. NY. City.
N.J.
Sve years, and by a number ot physicians of all
Drs.Darcy & NlchoU.^ew* Dr. Marcy, New York.
Dr. Cummings. Portland I kinds. sad sb-ha, had twenty-one applications ol
ark,N.J.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
electricity applied, hot all to ao effect; bat sha conOP*None genuine without the signature of’ALtinually grew vroree. teams to the conclusion, as
FRED SPEER, Passaic. N.J.,” Is over tbe eork ol
the last result, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
each bottle.
did so; aud to uy great an;prise she told me the first
tT~XAKR OXE TRIAL OF THIS WIXB.
cause of the disease, and bow she had bees from time
For sale by Druggists and all first clan dea'ers.
I to lime, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
City aud town Agents 'applied by the State Com
; I did to. aud now my daughter is able to bo arouad
missiouerv.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
the honte ail ot the time. She also rides tea or fifV t jfBY a up— Passaic, New Jersey.
teen miles without any trouble or ineonvenienee.aad
Office—BW Broad way. New York.
1
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect
JOHN LA FOY. Paris,
Agent fbr France and Germany. I health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
Soldin Portland by II. H. HAY.Druggist.Supply | have board of a great many eases that Mrs. Maucht a
decttdly
ter has cored. I think If any per.ua deserves pating Agent.
runs re it is the one who tries to preserve tbe health
of thusick and sntlbrlng; and 1 know- that she usee
DK. Hl’UHES'
| every effort which lies is her power to benefit her
Eclectic Medical
Babas L. Kniobts,
I patient*.
burst KalUBTO,
Established f&r the treatment of thee* dilutee in
Aobt E. Kansan,
both sexes, requiring Experience, SHU,Bettor and
Emxa Katoaia.
delicacy.
Brmtvi- l, Maine, Aujuit WA.
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for u number of year*confined hi* attention to
OXB OF THE ORE A TEST CURES »a RKCORD.
diseases of a certain "da.-*. During hit practice he
ha* treated thon-auds of ca*-— and in no instance
Mas. Mascii*»t*e—Dtcir Madam:—Thinking a
has he met *.iih a failure. The remedie# are mild,
statement of my case may be of service to other*
or
of
of
basinc*'
and there is uo interruption
change
similarly afflicted. 1 hasten to give it to yoo.
diet. Dr. iiugbe*i*in con-tant attendance from 8
This it briefly my cast—1 was token sick about II
In the morning until 10 at night, at h!s office, 6 Tempi- street. Charges moderate amt a cure guaranteed mouths ago with the Lirer • oiuplaiat iu a very bad

35,626 00

Infirmary.

PRIVATE

Bepsrate room*, so that no one will be
Dr. him telf. Hi* remedies enro disease
when all other remedies fail; cure* without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure* without the db.gu*tiny and aickcuing edicts of m»>*t other
remedies; cures new ca-es* in a I« w hour*; cures w about the dreadful consequent eflkcts of mercury,’but
is sure to annihilate the ratik and rol-onou* taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unit--the proper
remedy is uvd. iheingredient* uantiniyrMK
bio, and no injurious ©fleet, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with *cmiaa}
t ad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eve*, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily ana p rmanontly
in all case*,
seen but the

form.

A

Eclectic Medical

e

Portland.
full —dtwtra

Infirmary.

#667,69) 87

Evening Pnprr published.”

O F

T FIf; f> aily

m Milk E1E\I\0 MSI

JOHN W.!HFNGEB, Agriil,
No. 108 Fore 8t., head of
whaif

Lougj!

Can I

PORTLAND. Sn.

t*

mailed In time for the late mail from
York. It contains lull reports of all

Now

Slock uii«l Honey Transactions,
and operations of the several
HOARDS OF TRADE,

J. E. WINSLOW. A grist.

together with FULL \NI> I.ATE NEWS in every
Department.
TERMS—Ton Dollars per year by mall; snbscripreceived tor six months.
WM. C. Pit Y AM It CO., Publishers,
New Y'ork.
Joel

ton?

<iAS FITTING,

»
1

Work*a Union Bt.. anti 338 *833 Forest. I
'
TORT LIND, Mb
ItlMtf

Gold Found.
geld coin waa picked up la the street
on Monday, TU. owner can have It by calling
tba
tie Office Of
CSty Marsbsl. proving property
unantity

of

at
ana pa .vox tor tuts

tch ffSGf

advertisement

Jobs

>- hkjub

but

re-

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROF•

my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
fritnd of mine, and told ftke m what my mind waa
me
ia regard to my disease. They fiually

TO THE LADIES.

persoaded

particularlyinrlt„all
uecd
mediccl adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
DK.UCGUKS
for
which
6
will hud

to go and see Mrs.
and told me my cace

if.’s EoloiitlcKenoratingMrdlcine’arenurivalefficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
('enisle Irregularities. Their action is spcciflo and
certain of producing relief in ?. short time.
lu

correctly, that 1 toM her

Manchester.

a

Temple Street,
they
their especial accommodation.

arranged

$he

examined

me

exactly,

think that she told me
I would take her niedl.
cine* not having the least fkith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
all cases of obLADIES will bud it invaluable
from any cour*e whatever; finally 1 took the medistructions after all ether remedies have been tried in
cine and wri t home. 1 n one week from the time I
vaiu. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tb* medicine. I had aver three
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken i commenced taking
1
with perfect safety at all times.
gallons of water pa** rae in seven hours; and my folSent to any part ot the country with full directions
low suffbror* may be assured that it a as a great relief
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
I to rae. 1 had BOt been a!*le to lie down in bed at
No. 61 ouiple Street,corner of Middle, Fenian d.
night before this for two y cars. Now I can lie down
N. B—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
with perfect ease. I have takeu her medicine for
A lady of experience in constant attendown sex.
eight mouths, aud am as well a- any man could wish
ance
lulldftwtfR
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I weald advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other phy•ren If they
8 I N « E R»S
sicians. 1 have seat her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she h.va cured them also. Go and sec
for yours. Ives. 1 had no foith, bnt now u»y foltk
cannot be s baked in her skill in telling and curing
Cuaules S. Uaukoi,
WOODMAN, TBll * CO.,
disease.
bAtCAU E. Uaimos,
AGENTS,
Mabt A llAWioir.
Bangor, Maine, Afrflld.
id ..Middle Street.
I

Dr.
led in

THE LATEST EDITIOX

LuerLiTitt*.

apit&l Stock,
$200,000 <0
Unclaimed diTidenda,
822 60
CGORGE A. CURTIS. President.
W ILLIAM M. LATHROF, Secretirr.

pb) -icians,

a

LadiM»bo

“The Best

four different

This la to certify that I have been cored of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mr*. Marchtrier. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they coaid
do nothing for ine, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short
lime. 1 bad made up my mind to go home and live
ai long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On

cured.

g^S*r.d stamp for Circular.

applied to

SY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

sanity

All correspondence strictly confidcntialand will
returned tf desired. Addre*»
DR J. B HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of U'ddle),

I

ceived co beueflt until I call,-1 on you. At thut tins#
I had giren up business, and was in u very bad state,
but af*T taking your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and iu two months I was eutiruly
well, aud had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healJoe nr h Dana.
thy man.
Jl-ulon | Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

for ail stations

Tickets -old at the depot of the Grand Trank Railroad in Portland for all statious on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Swat.
tf
Juno 1.1863.

28 TOO 00
61.800 00
.^3,678 70
3,3 7 67

Dob. Id tb* b»>; Banner,

•Spike*

by

9nd%ft»r Monday next, pas*cnger

BOSTON, Mas..,

AND

and 3.90

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 90, PW3.
oc31 edtf

bled iu the office of th<* secretary of State,
November 1, 1%3.

n.vSt

m.

r. m.

Eliot Fire Insiirnnre ('ompnay,

<

Bo- ton. at a.15 a.

Agents,

*•

1

physicians

Leave Portsmouth fur Portland, at lo.OO a. m. aud
6.00 P. M.
There trains will take And leave passenger* at way

Abstract of the Annual Return

S i ISAM

rosiUNh, us.

Trains.

Leave Boston for Portland al 7.30 a m. and 3.80

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

**ar

Monday, Nov. 9, 1363.
daily, (Sunday* except-

P. M.

I.«n| whnrf,

Uaihoad Bond*.
Loan* on mortgage,
Loans on collateral.
Cash on hand,

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

8AMEUCI WISK.
Europe for Its medicinal and benefleis
qualities a* a geuue Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, aud
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eiuiueut physicians,
used in Eurotxau aud American Uo'pitals, and by
some of tbe diet fhralll sin Europe aud America.

follow*

ARRANGEMENTS.

n follow «:
copied)
Leave Portland lor

HAStTACTEBKB 0»
$106,747 92 1
Liabilities of every description,
$13,!«00 00 *1
of Rhode Inland and Providence Plantation,is.
S. MAI*RAN, President.
(Signed)
J.S I'ARISU. Secretary.
am iviry Nscunie* or iifiiwiET,
Subscribed and sworn before me this 3d day of i
Dmmber. I®d3.
8Usm Cook.'. Valet,. ripojsud CobbmHoe,, Wiclf,
Henry M. Ranson,
*ale or Retail.
(digued)
Ju?tioe ui tbt reao*.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*,
It. 166 Fore Street, head of Loaf Wharf,

a*

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1363.
Train* will leave the Sta;T355&fis5p Passenger
%|W5!3BR lion, t anal street, daily, (Sunday* ex-

PORTLAND, Mb.

Railroad

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but if pure
from the fuiceof tho Portugal Sambuci grape, culti-

Lverjf»m lr.t‘tbissn»oD.«Uould uicth*

afrw

13, 1®63.

Culled Stales 8tock«,
Mb.'snohufvttsi
"
City of Boston
••
City of Salem
Bank

AS A TONIC
as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
ASA DIURETIC
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, Yery beueficialin Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic A dictions.

British North A inerica, maan tact tired
by Hxsuy Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
Great Britain, aud U now prepared to rcoeive order*
for Marino Railway Chain*, made to ord*r and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to fl». These chain* are made of an Iron peculiarly "uito«l to tide purport**, which, by actual teat,
allows it* averajr© t.riaking "train to be 86 tona per
inch of sectional area. Tarries wi-lmir pood and reliable chains will do well to examine tno*e in actual
gen ice.
Marine Railway Track Iron* are drilled with tho
eonnterrutik holes and the Bolt* to match; aiao,
of all kind". Screw Bolt*, Lag Screws, and all
kind* of forcing done to order, and of quality and
quantity to *aii.
Mr. C. feel" confident he can
the abore articles on at ft rura Mo term* an ran be obtained elsewhere. Address 11 OKACE1. ( RANDALL,
Sub marine Engineer,
Isalft’fiMUwlr*
N*w H«t>in>ri».

It l
the

RAILROAD.

Subscribed and -worn to be lore me,
John M. Stkbmrs, Ju.-t ec of the Peace.

-Vs

imdortfriitd hasbem appointed Ag*nt for
THE
th* **Je of Marine Kailw*y nod other Chain*
the United State* and

On and after
run

( Imiuo ami Track Iron

in

imparting

(

-0»

Railway

ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND, 8ACO&PORTSMOUTH

Commonwealth of MaMathaeetts. I

l»o'24

|

responsible

*429,183 99

I Hti Furr Si,, hritd of

ber next, for famishing xud delivering nudcr contract,at the several
Yards at PnrUmouth.N.H.,
Huston, New York, and Philadelphia, the following
described timber aud plank, lor Ordnance purposes;
Class
I. tVIntc Oak for Don Carriage-,
fuss II. While Pine and White Wood,
fuss III. While Ash and Hickory.
Clam IV. Cum Logs.
Separate offers most be made for the supply at
each of the Navy Tarda named, aud for tho White
Oak and tb" tlirkory White Wood. White A-h. and
Pine: but tbe offers must be for all of eech U< scriptlon for each Navy Yerd.
Bidders arc referred to Ibe Ordnance officers at
the Vveral Xery Yards and stations, andtu thet hiet
of the Bureeu of Ordi anee.
Navy Department, who
will fnrnisli them with printed schedules,
giviog
description of the ’•Timber." time of deliveries,and
ether particular-.
II. A. WISE,
Boris lawlw
< hie/ qf linr.au, ad interim.

Navy

RAILWAY

CONTRA.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

28dtf_Cayarly Bures*.

MARINE

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding <60 in value, and that personal, nnksa notice i* given, and paid for at the rato
of one passenger for every 3600 additional value.
C. J. URYDOES. Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1S63.
nov&

Long Wharf,

Sprin yield, Xv

U. G. SAWTE1J.K,
Lieutenant.Colonel and C'Merunartermsaer

Pro (town Is for Tiinlnv for tke
Nuvy.

daily,

leave

I.leutenint-Ualonsl

Siwtell*. Chief QnarWrnae>u*r, Cavalry Baon the euteiooo "Proposals

ri-susud be endoreed
for Cavalry More s."

nos

celebrated'n

Tp

44

Hampden, s».

to

,.
Cs.O.

1833.

Leave Portland for South Parte it 7.40 a. m.
Island Pond at l.lo r. m.
Down Tiain«.
Leave Island Pond for Purtlaud. at 3 a. m.
Leave South Pari* for Portland at 5.to a m.

expenses.
Arm nut of risk. Nov. 1. 1863,
22,403.780 'X)
96.088 96
n**'’**»ssry to reinsure the above,
WM. CONNER. Jit., Secretary.
(Signed)

*200,747 92

NEW TORE.

mil E subscribers manufacture Single aud Double
J. Cylinder and Type-Revolving

JASttJ'.??**
Ar!>r«»'lJ-

and

Cardial oil paid In.*150000 00
Surplus Oct. 1. lid*. 66.747 93

Ma?ttfactor!ex—On B oons, Shcrtf t CotumUa
its., X. }*., and on Foundry it., Boston,Mass.

00.,

He.

fi/Vk BOLTS Superior Bleached
dSVyU M do All Long flax "Uov- |
ernauut contract,''
800 do Extra AU Long flax I
I
100 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Ruth, Aprll90.1863.

rKR

..

STATEMENTOF THE CONDITION

W aroliouso,

—FOR FALB BY--

FOR

For Females,

nov'i&tf

will
ed) unul lurther notice,

44

doeSdtf

PRINTERS 6r BINDERS'

Scotch CnnvnN,

□■■BSHQ

*3.026.879 74

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Train* will

THINK

WINTER

All outstanding claims.
*13.974 44
No liaMlitiea to banks or fndivldaahh except office

No. I Iron Block, Portland Pier.

uursos.

d8ni

bJ

I’URK.AKD FOUR TKARS OLD.

OF Canada.

JOHN W. HI NOCK, Agent.

44

e

The responsibility oft he guarantor* most be.
hewn
of the Clerk of the nearest
tbf ®«ef»leertiicnte
District
Coart, or of the United state* Dintriet Attor.

|

reported upon

OF

ble. Advice Ft:kk.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sox. can be consulted by ladie*
Tatients furnished with board and experienced

Boston, ApiT.3S.lS63.

OH AND

44

No. 160 Fore Street, Lead of

f ?n thi,o*m”UB

m,

Of Choice Oporto Grupe,

Manager and Superintendent.

Liabilities.
which the liability of
the company is not determined.
89,000 00
.1 W. DANIELS, President.
El’ll E AIM B HO WK, Secretary.

!

Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
817.5 41184
Amount at ri*k, estimated,
115 516 479 00
THOS A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucira J. Hardkk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Oryatu. Scrofuloua
.V™1'*1
kinds, 8ores, Ulcers and

tSTRRXAL TAXES—Tit largest Revenue Tax

Sf.STfSfjlT?*

voreha-ert
.Yen
the following

Rkowhegan.

Augusta. Nov.,1363.

44

©f all

paid by any manufacturer of matches in New England is paid by Byam, Carletou A Co., of Boston,
and they pay more thin all others combined.
At wholesale la Portland by N.L PUHINTON.
not

*40.000 00
10,900 00

On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1868, as required
by the I.atvs of tho State of Maine.

r»"
to 8

es

3ftear*c,i} ko,u-iniood *•"*•

Mtd™ou"w'i,10’

at 1 00 P M
Leave Skowhcgnn for Angnuta, Bath. Portland,
Bottou and Lowell at 8 35 A. II.
Freight Train*, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B II. CUSHMAN,

*165,688 33

STATEMJ NT OF THE
.Ctna Insurance Company,

un" COURT STREET .comer ®f Howard, Hoiton,
iK coiinulted daily from 10 until !i, and from 0
in the over tag, on all diapwr. of ilia
Urinary

CAUTION.

Pa**enger

at

The ability of the bidder to full! his
agreement
must he guaranteed
hy two re. pool, bit per,on,,
whose signature- .nu t be
appended to the guarantee
** entertained, unlean the oath of
0t P*‘'i0B'
bwdh.g ,.h»il bo

(Fuudays excepted) a* follow*:
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and 8kowbegan

4

44

bo doh re red

s.iiM ‘,ol;ws

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

44

Agents,

OK. JOHN C. MOTT.

&

I

to

rATALRY RCRKAT,
tbxChiks t^i artehma«tkx.
SiF- ?®T"»bcr 26, 1863.
£L8 J™ m®helled and willofbe r.-e.|ved nt
CAVALRY
°?°T.
,!h* famishing
tu
of

Washington. dTc.
LonU, Mo and Chicago, Ilia.
to ccimply with the
following -pecifl.

ht.

their freight to the
the day that tbop

Oommenoing Nov. 9,

Springfield

sndlv

Physician

Portland

ou

<«rrVnt. at

IIRi.r,)liiVVnT"l
I

iiimarL
H0R8Eb,

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

——

answer.

Boston,. I an. 1.1 Wfi

--1_

for shipment. Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am

187 Fore street.
Boston. Not.8, 1883.

I

an answer.

ensure an

on

Portland,

at

_

68,769 90
no. J4
PORTLAND, Me.
Cash loaned on Hank Stocks, do,
25.600 00
on Railroad
locks and Bond*. 2.960 00
41
1
“on firs*,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
mortgage of real estate, 19,250 00
"
iu hands of agents and in course of
OFT UK——
21.500 00
transmission,
Bills Receivable, received for premiums,
8.462 62 ,
Fire
and Marine Ins. Co.,
i ash on baud and loaned on cad,
]8.6?4 4$ !
Premiums due and unpaid.
OF SPRINGFIELD. Mas*.,
9.730 69
Interest accrued on inventmeuU,
8,319 23 j On the first day of November. 1803, in
conformity
Other investments,including safes and office
with the Laws ol tho State ol Maine.
furniture,
3,017 14 ;
Capital Stock all paid up ..9200.000 00
Total assets,
*250,982 90 ; Surplu*.
2:8,1*3 99
LIABILITIES.
-8128,185 99
Losses reported and waiting further proof.511.224 16
ASSET*, A# FOLLOW#I
Other claim* against the Company.
506 79
Cash on hand and in banks,
**,664 91
l>. R. 8 A ITER LEE, President.
hands or agents and other* in
Cash
in
CHARLES WILSON. S*rore(ary.
course ol transniisron,
15,952 »/2
State (f Connecticut,Ntit Haven ss;
SC'.VUX) 1*. 8.1L20 6 percent Bonds,
25,000 (>0
*16,490 U. 8. 7-50 Treasury Note-,
November 12,1863.
lo.478 00
*17,000 U. 8. 6 per ct <>rtifieate-and int’.-t. 18,080 00
Sworn to before me,
Heal estate owned by the Co. unincumbered,88,897 27
Henry CiiAMriow, Xotar* Public.
Loan* on mortgages on real estate w Ithin
the i 'ommon wealth of MaMachnnett.i,
81,726 49
JOHN W. HUNGER A SON,
, 10*17thare:* Bnnk Mock ae
110 320 56
ikjF schedule,
14
*14
Railroad
84.170
00
No. 106 Fore Nireet,
*1650 Watertown and Bom* K It Bonds,
1,650 00
Head or I.omo Wuaei-_PORTLAND, ME.
Loans on personal and collateral security, 26.642 *3
All o4Ler securities,
5,713 18
nov29 3w

No. 31 Km!iron Strert, Runton.
Alll-Uer. requiring ndvlceimm contain one dol

Being the Urgent and oldct manufacturers of Frietion Matches in this country, dealer*, shippers, tea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
articlo, and the only match that has withstood the
tost of years la every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notioe

!

AS FOLLOWS :

United 8tates Honda, market value,
"
Treasury Certificate*, do.

treatment of all female complaints.
Ilia medicines arc
prepared w ith the express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. 1 he Doctor is norv fully
prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surgit-ally, all diseases of the female sex, and they arc
respectfully invited to call at

Removal.

Portland.

Company,

State Bonds, do,
Bauk Stocks, do.

mO THE LA DIRS. The celebrated DR. L
-1
DIX particularly invites all ladies who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms.No.
21 End loot t street, Boston, Mass., which they will
find arranged for their
special accommodation.
Dk. DIa having devoted over twenty
years tothia
particular branch of the treatment of alf diseases pcculinrto females, it Is now conceded by all (both in
this country and iu Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners iu the safe, speedy aud effectual

Law,

A

Office

arc

RAILROADS.

4

44

44

ASSETS, IXVSATED

Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 31 Endkottstrect,Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1*63.
ly

RAID,

J. A. E. n.

*

•

The Capital Stock all paid in is.*200,000 00 !
Surplus over Capital.
50,032 96

DR. L DIX’8
charges are very moderate. Commun(cations
crodly confidential. and all may roly on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicine* sent by Mail and Expres-to all paata of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice inuit contain one dollar

j

Street

Agent,

To the Secretary of tho State of Maine, Nor. 1. 1S68.

quackery.

Chicago, Illinois.

F.o. Box in.

to send

3 P. M.,

as

in

Proposals for Cavalry Horses.

For freight or piaaife apply to
F.MLRY A FOX. Brown’? Wharf, Portland.
II. B. PROM WELL k CO., No. 96 West Street,
N*w York.
Deo.fl.183.
4tf

44

OK NEW HAVEN,CONN..

some

Of

Exchange

Home InMirance

lU.NUnAAI.

Purchaser lor Banters Account

Shippers aro requested

ll'Aor/,

M’tJWS-

John.

•t earners as early
leave Portland.

4

-OF TUB-

possible, by competent physicians.

J. W. SYKES,

■„,*•

0f&r

SPEER’S SA.WBECl WINE

••

4

Condensed Statement

Ac.,

j

00
00
50
09
00
99
00
oo
80

E.1 /.•.so

,v*’>"■ uxk ToroALlno lor*ails,
Koval Wail, Uac k w?ayh Fork
ayd Aft WTATfl. 1*05 Work or
Yard*. Kimiitkkh
Block*. Two for*ail Wheat*. Two Tofoallaxt
Sheet*, Topba
Ki**va a»d Tie, Maxilla
fORDAOti *hc ‘•arae baring b#»n declared liable to
•a’.vajr*' by the Ufctrkl Court of the L cited htxie*
for the District of Main**, aud ordered to be
sold.
■* Portland tills oiuth day of December
F. A QUIN BY,
doetMiij U. 8. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.

dec6<Uwly3)

&S follows
Leave Brown? Wharf, Portland, every WF.DNKSDA\ and SATl’KDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
1 base vessels are fitted
up w'ithfln&aocommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, rate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 87.00, including Fare and State
Room?.
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

44

gives it to all Ms patients in pills, drops,
so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his »ocalled Extract*, S|*eciflc, Antidote, Ac., both
relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted iu various ways throughout the land: but
a lab! nothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die, others grew worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or > ears. until relieved or cured, if

dtf

--

At

following property

"me,hd p,a~-

ten o clock A. At
lakt Wail, ()si

promptly

and
POTOMAC," Captain 8herwood, will,until farther notice, mu

71

Court -rithln and for the District of
•’'•BH® Veudue. to

islitcl

sssssssste.^
Storn sVo.

Ho. 28 Union itreet, Providence, R. I.

The splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," ( apt. Willbtt,

&00 oo
42.601 22
17,1^0 09

*•

dec3 d3w

THE

with all the latest improvements, arc now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic*
tares of every description, executed In the be. t man*
per and at reasonable pi lot*.
KT* Particular attention given to copying.
A. 25. DAVIS, Proprietor.

••

44

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSRe-opened.
TRUM MAKERS.
Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street, !
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowPortland, having been thoroughly refitted and ; ing no other remedy. he relies upon Mercurv. and

•applied

I

.hi h?’£j£*kio?1"'?
highest bidder therefor, the

testinumials. without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this V hid Is deserving
* of ANY COX
V!PENCE WHA I E VER,
jyDr.M.ls a regularly educated physician of
twenty year*’ experience, ten of which were spent
in an extensive generalproctic*, until, by reason of
declining health, he wes obliged to relinquish that,
to wliich for the last ten
and adopt the
years he has devoted his whole attention.
attended to. Write
QfOrdersby mail
your address plat »/f .and direct to DR. MA TUtfuN

LINE.

Amkiioa, t
m
)
Vend. F.xpo,, to me directed.
H"n. As bur Ware, Judge of t he l nlted
o,

a

the

alike desti- ute ol honor,character and skill,
and vfhoeeionlg recommendation i« their own false
and extravagant a jertiona in pram*- r.f i\*v%*edees.
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no man’a
word, no matter what hie pretensions ere, tut
it will coat yon nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
mar save yon many regrets; for, ns
advertising phy.
eici&n*. in nin*j ca*es on. of ten, are bogus, lucre la
in trusting any of them, unless
no
safety
yon know
who and what they are.
tri>R. M. will send FRur.by endowing onr stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private llix'-zsesgenerally, giving ftiil
information, with the most wndoubteilreferences and
who

St sub

siren

I•tates
.,Iro,’J! J0"

price it*: 'refunded.
fOTEEK ARE Or /MITATIOXS: None g.-nuln« and v.arr «fd. unlees porcha* d dire tin uf />,
HI. At hie RK .v KDIAL 1N81IU IK FOR Sf’F.i IAL
1X8FA8E8. No. 28 Union •treot,Pr<jvideae«. K. I.
tinns for !-idits wishing to remain
in the Vitya short timufor treatment,
A WORD OF CAUTION.
Jf“ltnmeu«c sun of money arc paid to swindling
quacks anuuaii*, v hich i-» worse than thrown "trap.
This cornea from trusting, without inquiry, to men

and Montreal

SEMI-WEEKLY

Amount ot Capita!, (stockholders unanimously voted to Immediately increase the
capita! to *800,000)
*106.100 •"'0
AniMont at risk,
8,21®,663 OH
of premiums received thereon,
»),663 41
Investments at market value.
Loans amply secured by mortgage of real
estate,
38.810 66
Loans amply secured by
pl*Mlge of stocks, 22.838 09
132-hares Aouleton Hank. U*.n, Mass., lfi.180 0»l
••
10
Prescott
1.120 W
41
44
4
lk
Lowell
1,660 00
44
'*
60
Pemberton
6.250 00
Lawrence,
44
44
4
•»
Hay State
1,600 oo
44
Hank of Commerce, Boston/4
50
6,060 00
44
44 Wo.
60
America,
8.0UH 09
4
v)
Howard Bank,
6.000 00
44
44
44
60
batety I uud
6.100 00
44
44
44
Eliot
2 020 (>0
80
Lo«e!lA Lawrence Railroad/4
8.80O Ot)
62
5.460 00
Stony Brook
10
Merrimack Mannfg Co., Lowell, 10 0*0 00
44
*^2
4 290 00
Washington Mills, Lawrence,
L 8 5 20 Bonds,
26.000 00
6 L 8. Bonds 6 per cent, duo 1881,
6,500 00
Accrued interest on U. 8. Bonds,
676 no
Balances of agents’ accounts,
1,847 98
*'

_

much that is written of the qualities and effect* of
different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts. 8:>eciflc».Ae., most of whTcn,
if uot nil, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of it* “curing everything,” but now known
to “kill more than la cured.” and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

THE BEST!

ac-

Nothing

manv

(

only

e

..

Art.’Am^AdpnJe’g.

.'/lie-,
/ht'r.'ct.'W'
Hst AST tn

specialty

Howard Tire Insurance Company
OK BOSTON, MASS.,
On the 1«( day of Xocembcr, 1868

.*>>9,616 37

share* of the capital stock
How
are owned by the Company, or not subscribed for?
Nothing
49. What amount of the capital consist# of
the stockholders' notes*
Nothing
SAM'L GOULD. President.
J as. J. goodbich, secretary.
48.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature aud character of
Special diseases, and L&eft as to their cure, borne exhibit
forged diplomas of Institution.-* or College', which
never existed in an^* part of the world : other* exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unknown;
not
assuming and advertising in names of those
iuserted iu the diplomas, but to further their
imposition as-uiJH. names of other most celebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by

that

I

Fall strength, fid: hall
strength,

BT«jiilKMHt.n

Portland nnd iVw Vor k Klriiim in

son, Agent*,
Long

DR. L. DIX

proudly refers to Professors

the copartnership
hereby given
NOTICE
formerly subsistingbetween us,t
undersigned.
Daniel Lane and Alexander M

*!**"*•

■

(.'apt. 6thCav.,

ord^

1'. S. Tlnnhul's Hnit*.

j

STRANGERS AN D TRAVELLERS.

DISSOLUTION.

d'-rS-dlf

prr bottle. N. it.—Some a:
ured by the weaker,
while o» her* m*v r-julre t).. *t;- i--rn—the tall
& s,„i uy ExritKse,
strength to 'i
i»a/
«*n
~,.r
iu & r:t!<
receipt or th<
f,T mAXi
-n
presslyfor onsrf*ATR cask*. trbieft a//
die* of the kind hv.rc.fastest to cum also thni it
ig
warranted as represented ix xvEtty rcei‘t< T.or the

Farcin (abiu.f 1 60
"
ou Hock. 1.26
Frcirbt taken a? u.»ual.
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for even' £6o0 additional value.
Feb. 19,1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

■

To avoid aud escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other

Clerk, if your poitcris intelligent enough to liud room 1007, fearless
euough to enter it, and strong enough to get
my trunk away from the bed bug*, I would
like to have him briug it down.”

Friday,

21,396 48

*•

SIXTEEN YEARS

tan himself.”
“Now, Mr.

is

Botton,Mas*.,

in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to mcuv Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that lie is much recommended, and particularly to

intelligent?”
“Quite intelligent fora porter.”
“lio you consider him learlese—that is bold,
courageous.”
“I know be is, he would not be afraid of sa-

Nothiug

rI: 11 V

ut 7 o’clock 1*. M.

546 K

Certificate* oi Indebtedness,
18,000—Interest adaed.1412 71.geld paying,19,119
Uuitcd b tales Certificates of It deb ted new,
• 17,000—iutertst added,
17.219
United .States 5-20 bondr,
fil.OuO
911 share* bank stock, market value,
98,792
46
New Haven t.a* Eight Co.,
1.675
"
100 "
Water ( ompany.
3.009
666 "
Railroad stock*, market value,
47,746
4 Bond* Railroad and other,"
8,390
Real estate owned by company,
500
Amount oi all other assets.
1,626

54,000 00

City, Lewiston

*r\

iv

,h“

v
JimiR :o»n* <-B»TrXAT*,
ami it i slro perfectly .<afr- ttail times
l (fit is put ay iu bottles ol thru*
differ nt strengths, with Iull direc*ioi: r'nr tiring, and sent bj* expre"“,
" scaled, to all part? of the

p 'EM, fu*
A»’ W?
yn

Will, until further notice, run as
f*Uows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedn«?da>, Thursday and
Friday, at7o’clock P. M.. aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Ihursday and

Capital actually paid up.£200,090.
AMRX9.

Cash in bauds of agents.
Cash loaned on call and time,
Ca*U loaned on mortgage ol real estate,
United btateaTr- a-ury notes, 7 3-10,

a

berry, and all soldiers l-ind upon >h« streets, uut
liarlug prop, r pas.ta, ssiil be arrested ,„d
wit to
Catup Berry ac t any soldier found drunk or behar.
* <1,3',r' ';r : lu,a,“ r still be
sun t
immediately
t”;jaM
The fkct <sf a soldier net belonging to this Cimn

r.r

a

Hvdoque.

I Boston Line.

au

\

IjQTJ

Shcliac,

^j,W3W"J

1’©.,

69

7.&0

».»)

Forest

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Novivrbr 1st, 1803.

hand,

Vi

THE STEAMERS

-or TUB-

on

5,(H>

••

Purlland

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Cash

1

Positively
Thui'9dd)8.

septa tr

Uity

*

Oigtw.
Moucktna,

Fredericton,

6604,809 41

Fire Inoiiranee

Remedy

MATTftAOft '6 INDIAN LUMEN ALOC. IF.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
is de igned expressly for both marri*d and sniffle holies,and is the very
be•■! thing know n for the ; mrpuee, t s
it v/UJ bring on the mrtnthlu sickness
in cases of obtdntetion, iron* any
can, nnd after all other romediaa of
the kind !itrr V •> !ri*d fn vaiu. It
jt
tak«-»i *s dir*"«♦*?•!, it will ciiic «*?./

; tvi
7.00
«at
«.00
tharlotutown.n M>
Uoulton& \\ <*odo!ock,»>.u0
•)
Pictou,
1 he above Steamers connect a'St. .L-hn with ];i».
and
North American Railroad lor all tat'onN
roptan
to bhHiiac, and from thence with Bt*ajn»r
Y*>?tmoreluud for Bedeque and Yhftrlottiiowf, 1*. V. ]..
and Pictou, N.8., aud with the Steamer
Emperor lor
Wind-or and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with
r*iatra for Fredorictou.
Also at Fan port with
lor
Machias, and with Stcxiuer Quota for ( nlais nud St.
Andrews, aud at the latter place with N 11. A C.
Railroad for lloulton and \\ oothtock stations.
I hrougb tickets v ill be §old ou board
by the clerk,
or at the agent'? othce.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday, at
S o’clock a.
for Fast port, Portland aud Bcrton.
No camnheue, turpontiuo, ol] or vitriol, or otlier
explosive bur.ling fluid, or material* which ignite by
Iriction, taken by this line.
ircight not received af\cr 4 r. u. Mon*
For further information up*
days and
C. U. EATON, Agent,
Pl>'to
Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me.

Windsor,

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*.

39,945 24

St. Andrew.
Calai.,

LOO

•'

Halifax,

Portlnml Utticr, ICG 1'ort* M.
87,783 67 j

Jolm.byft. amtr,*5.00 To

KaMpoH.

Macuiat,
or.d sta^e,

number of Policies in force 8,102.
Amount at risk.£6,748,400.
C. IUCE, President,
V. B. BACON, Secretary.
Whole

°,?e

Company?

engaged

“Is he

5.9*32 76

ledger

1'nSt

L

HO.
0EDEK,
v' hereafter be IT.-tM^^
patrolcd by
guard from Camn

1>R

FARES.

28. Amount of cash received for premium#
on fire risks?
66,273 92
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
on marine risks?
84,19109
30. Amount of notes received for premiums
on fire risks?
Nothing
31. Amount of notes received for premiums
on marine risks?
509.152 96
Total assets of the Company,
82. Amount of cash received for interest ?
£333,340 51
60.728 26
"
33.
of income received from all
PER CONI RA.
other sources? Rent
3,164 27 : Au’t of fire riskr in force Nor.
1. I«63. £9,828.168 83
34. Amount of fire losses paid la*t year?
7 810 17
Of lossos
upon which the liability
36.
of mariuo losses paid la*t year? 398.371 20
of the Company is not determined,
6,000 00
36.
of dividmd# paid the last far ? 12f>.nOO 00
Money borrowed at 5 per cent iutertst to
37.
12 41964
paid for expanse* of office?
"
purchase U. H, 6-20 bond*.
18,000 00
of other »-xi»enditures? Paid
88,
Amount of all other claim*.
899 00
for .State and United States taxes ami
(Signed) WELLS SOUTHWORTU, President.
stamp account
13,696 50
JOHN
FIELD,
secretary.
39. Amcunt received in cash for Are risks
not terminated ?
60,482 66 ! AVw Haven County $*, St ir Haven,Ct., Sov. 18, *C8.
Person ally appeared Well* bout h worth. President,
4*). Amount required to re-insave all ontand John Field, Secretary, oft he above Company,
risks?
to
From
75
standing
96percent
aud
of premium.
severally made oath that the above statement by
them signed is in their belief true. Before inc.
41. Amount of premium note? on risk# not
John S. Okavks, Sotary I'ubiic.
terminated?
270.090 70
42. Amount of delinquent not**# not charged to profit and loss?
2600 ! Jima w. JftUj»U£K &
43. Highest rate oflnterart received ? Six
No. 160 Fore fit*, head ol
whf,
per cent.
44. Highest rate of inte rest paid on money
nov24
PORTLAND, Mr.
borrowed?
None
45. How many #hard$ of the capital stock
RETURN OF THE
are pledged to the Company ?
None
46. Balance to credi; of profit and lot# ac-

fl THIOJILY UEbt'LAK OKADTATK PKYBICIA P AllT2UT1S1BG IX BOBTOK.

large cities,

110
M
75
76
112

)

DR. DIX

in the

one

ou

J

boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted .except
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

strong

186 49

Amount of losses report- (Considered
**
e*l. upon which the Habib
ity oi the Company is not j 0u6*,loB
determined?
27. Amount of all other claim* against the

having

—IPowkecpslan.

70
100

3.389 ?5
14.608 57
13,965 00
16.432 22
11.00*00
7,000 00

26

Is 40 arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the omly entrance to his office is
no connection with his residence,conNo. 21,
sequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.

dained rase, and kaut be kept from spredding
and striking in, eny more than turpentine,
when it once gets luce.
Josu B11.UNQ8.

“Say, Mr. Clerk,

;

DR. L. DIX !
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE.
21 Endicott street,

Boston,
"

95
70
112

nated?
12.20209
23. Amount of borrowed mouey.specifying
collaterals given for the same?
None
24. Amount ot losses due and unpaid ?
6,400 00
•*
'*
25.
claimed |
and unpaid ?
i

BOTH 8EXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

The noshun that if yu kant make a man
think az yon do, try and make him do az yon
think.
The noshun that the United States iz liable
at eny time to lie doubled, but aint liable at
eny time to be divided.
The noshun that Uncle Sam kan thrash biz
own children when tha need it, and kan thrash
the hole world besides when tha need it.
The noshun that the yaukees are a foreor-

"
"

75
Lowell,
Lawience, 75

54,006 32
44.10800

Week I

a

1 hcStumfr K .w Ksouxo ( ,h
K. Field, will liHve I Ui I road Wharf
loot oi State ht.,
every Monday, at
M., for Ka.tport ami Si, John.

60 clock 1

Capital andSorplur.8604,898 41
Asset* August 1, 1883, Invested a* follow*;
Mortgages on Heal Estate,(unincumbered) 6213.350 09
Loan Note*, (with interest accrued,). 177.777 24
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three share*
Bunk Stock..'. 27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals and personal securiJit*,. 31,100 00
United States Treasury Securities,. 74,64-4 80
1.09900
Michigan State Bond,.
Real Estate, tat cost,).
9.832 24
Deferred Premium* and Agents’ account*. 6',902 48
Cash on hand,
17,972 92

16. Amount of cash on hand, including
loans on call and advances on loss**# not
196,615 74
adjusted ?
17. Am t of cash in hand# of agents? None
loaned on mortgage of real estate ?.181,f«60 00
18.
**
19.
loaned on collateral?
79.310 00
20.
loaned without collateral?
56,386 76
"
2t.
of all other investments?
12.000 00
"
22.
of premlmn note# on risks termi-

Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skin: Ulcers of the Nose,»hroat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at ail ages, of

but them-

"

120
92
93

(ompauy ?

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS

100
100
100
100
00
100
100

16. Cash value of real estate owned by the

SPECIAL AILMENT! AND SITUATION*.

Yankee Noshuno.—Ths noshun
that
akule houzens are cheaper than stnits prizeus.
The noshun that men are a better krop to
raize than eny thing else
The noshun that the world Is the marklt
for a man's wits.
The noshun that a people who hav bra lie

ledger.

#284,67614

of legs.’’
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L
“Wall I done it any bow.”
OUU DIX if failing to cure in less time than
“1 say, did you ever pass through li—I in
other
any
physician, more effectually and ptrma: neutly, with lees restraint from occupation or fear of
your travels
to
all weather, with safe and pleasant med“Yes sir, I have been through tho out- ! exposure
icines,
skirts,”
SKLF-ABLSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
“I thought likely. Well, what are the cusTheir effects and consequences;
toms there ? Borne of us would like to know.”
one

UfAtlWAIttlll D«AH R«»t«ror,

The Great Indian

ST. JOHN.

Jpw»»

•721,eo

13. Araonnt of railroad stocks? State ain't
of each kind, and par value and market alue of «a**h
None
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am't
of each kind,and par value and market value of each. #103,009 bonds Chethire Rail Road, par va ue #100, market

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
tftl
Aug. 19.1862.

“Wall, I suppose 1 am—1 am cotnc from
Wisconsin a loot, at any rate.”
“Wisconsin? What a distance to come on

One Trip

1003.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, ou
26 Policies. 854.400 00
Balance of distribution to Policy Holder*,.
2,05107
! Paid for
|
halation, Kent*. M* d>oal Eaainiuatiou-. Ac.
15.546 45
Paid Commixt>lou* t»> Agent*,. 15,268 78
Paid Dividend to Guarantee
Stockholder?.
7,00000
Paid for rt -insurance.
396 82
Paid for burreudered and tabceled Policies,. 22,079 07 8118,723 19

100 102 113,866 74

1276shrs City Bank, Burton,
660 shs Shoe & Leather Dealers Bank, Boston,
500 rhs Shaw mut Bank, do,
10 #hs North Bank, Boston,
"
43
Traders Bank,

it

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Co.
FOR FEIVALE9.

Capital, (all paid up).*100,00900
Kkskuvi;, August 1,1?C2,. 875,064 68
RECEIPTS.
Premium- received during the
year,.W8.98198
Received tor War Permit*,....
7,548 8*'
Received tor Interest, * including Interest on Guarantee
Capital,). 22,388 09
! Interest accrued on loan note*, 7,61$65 6246.532 02

3. tV here located ? Bo ton
8. When incorporated ? 1*22
4 Amount of Capital?
#400.000
..
6.
actually paid lu ?
400,000
6. Number of shares, and par *aluc of
each? 4000—f 10O
7. A mount of fire risk* outstanding?
8,089.378
8.
marine risk*
16.009.016
9. Total amount of outstanding risks?
23,768,855
10. Amount of United States week or treasury note* owned by the Company?
State amount of each kind,and par val#90.000
ue And market value of each
United Mate# Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par
value S2*»,0M>— market val. per ah $106,
20,000
11. A mount of State stock*? biate amount
of each kind, and par value anti market value of each
13. Amount of bank stock*? State amount
of each kind, and par value and market value oi each
p. r. tn. v. cost on

First rjsv in Ui itfc appointments. and one
of the tpo'*. home-like houses in New England
Charge* moderate.
U. C. HOLLINS, Proprietor.
no\2:$ra

MEDICAL.

snjswcsflk

Steamship

F.AHTPORT, CALAIS

Go RANT*;

►

Ban

August 1,

1. State the name of the Company. Manufacture ri’ Insurance Company

Junction of Fichangr, Longreie mtt line
s:6.,op}*)»it< .V* to *'itft Half, l nUtnd.
THi?j m*w and c^ufinHy located Hotel is

—..

—

OK TUB FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1968.

mTEUMATIOAAE house,

THE AMERICA*

—-

International

REPORT

Manufacturers’Insurance Co., Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
or BOSTON,

It bui
room, and

twenty-five

THS

ANNUAL

MASSACHUSETTS

viritBo,»«n. go to tfc» PABK6

(Norfolk Avenue, (187 Washington Bt„
been enlarged. Toe *11] And good
recently
house for lndlea aud geatleinen,
a
or (lie burlseia man. and prices rraaonabTo.
JOHN' A.i’AUKS, Agent,
Koran rly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hold
nov7 dWASIt.la
Coalos, Bov. C, 1868.

cured there a few days ago which rather worstA Lieutenant-colonel, who
ed the doctor.
was wounded at Murfreesboro, had been stopping* while with him. and on the twentieth
day called for his bill. The obliging clerk
handed him tbe document, with twenty days
multiplied by four dollars. Tho colonel scanned the bill, and observed its footing up—eighty dollars. He turned to the doctor, who was
present, and asked him if he did not think
The doctor, with
that was pretty heavy.
a slight toss of the head which indicates a
small whirlwind, sa'd—“.Vo: if you had to pay
four dollars for a gobler, aud a dollar a dozen
for eggs, four dollars a pouud for Kio coffee,
one dollar and
cents a pound for
butter, til teen dollars a bushel for potatoes,and
five dollars a pair for shad, you’d think it
light.,, The colonel ran his eye over the bill
again, aud quietly replied. “Weil 1 have
been here twenty days and, none of the things
you have menlined have I scru ou your table.’’ it is said the doctor rushed out into tho
back-yard, and did not cool ofl’till he had
whipped three little niggers.

TWELFTH

RETURN

~*

■

wax so

much astonished to
that

I

SEWING MACHINESI

No*. 34

N**41t,t*4TrlmmlU|(»lw*y, «>**■!.
■« bitty

Opricn Hovua—From 8 A. M. Hll 8 T. 81,
auglT Infioutal td

